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From: Connie Harriman-Whil'field [ @.humanesm:lety.org] 
Sent: Wednesdi;iy, December f 1, ZJJ13 6:.oo Pi\!! 
To: Irby, Marty; Heydla.uff, E.rnrna 
Cc:: Keith Dane 
Subj.ect; My hlot ContacUng You or Emma Diectly 

l have been working 1·1i th you so long, I forget you are now part of EC!' s staff, I am not to 
contact you 01· Emma directly in support of Ed's bill. Better to. come from Sar') or Ke~th. 

Sent from 1ny iPhone 

EW4 005262 
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From: Irby, Marty '@mail.house.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2013 2:38 PM 

To: 
Suhjed:: 

'Connie IIarriman-\Vhitfield' --'11••1@~,humanesociety.oig> 
RE: ConfCall Fri w HSUS 

That is fine with me. Just let me know. 

-'--Original Mcssngc---
From: Connie Harriman~Whitficld ······~Vhh:W!!!>!ll&!!Jn!fc~w;iictlJic;J;tv~.Qorrz]gl 
Sen!: Tuesday, December 17, 2013 2:12 PM 
To: Irby, Marty 
Subject: ConfCallFri w HSUS 

See below. 

Sent from my i.Phnne 

Begin fmwar<lctl message: 

jyhumanesociety.org>> 

aiiii>ih'i"i"i"nieisolclieiY)ty.org<-~hu arie~ocietv.or :>>, ConnieHa11it11an-Whitfield 
• -·aolcom< anl.co >)" 

If okay with you all. I may have lv1'irty stnml in far me; on Friday. He and I communicate hourly on PAS'f and l was hoping to take: Fri off. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 171 2013 1 at 12:18 P.M,. "Ivfimi Drndy" <~humane:mciety.arg<·····~7)ibh!!um!!!J!•n!J!e~s!!'oc9)·i!']elii.Y..l·a[!\n;f>.> wrote: 

Works for me. 

From: Sara Amundson 
Sent: Tue;,day, December 17, 2013 12:1 B PM 
To: Mimi llrody 
Cc: Keith Dane; Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Chetie Beatty ll•••••li@aol.com-~· ••••••••lai.iJ'V:1l'ao;i!l~.cQomm.: '>) 
Subject: Re: email excbange with \Vayne on PAST 

Maybe Friday from ]():30-11'1 

Sent from rey iPad 

On Dec 17, 2013, at 12:02 Plvf, "MllniBrody" ~humanesociely.org<·····gWt!Jh!!JUrn!!!J!an!J!e~sQocgj•istetvlY->.o!!:ru~T>>· wrote: 
I'm available, not sure about others this week. 

Frotn: Keith Dane 
Sent: 1\ie~day, December 17, 2013 11:59 AM 
To: Mimi Brody; Sara Amundson; Connie !Iarriman-Whitfield: Cherie Beatty <•••••••l!@aol.com<······••lll@rua!Jloc!.l.QJCOl.!r!m>) 
Subject: RE: email o~change with Wayne on PAST 

Should we have a call this week, before everyone takes off for the holidays, to discuss our current strategy, Senate targets, etc. - as wcll 3s our game plan once Congress is back in session 
in January? 

Fram: !vlitui Brody 
Sont: Monday, December 16, 2013 12:33 PM 
To: Sara Amundson~ Connio Harriman-Whitfield; Cece Kremer; Keith Dane; Cherie Beatty tl•••••l"@ao1.com<········~i1lwo!!!o!Jl.c;£0'1Jlm/) 
Subject: FW: email exchange with Wayne on PAST 

FYI, emails with Wayne below re; cosponsor goal and other strategy ... 

From: Wayne Pacelle 
Sent: Mnndoy, D<:<embor 16, 2013 12:30 PM 
To: ]\.fi1uiBrocly 
Subject: RE: Sen. Begich an PAST ... FW: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

Right She wodt back off. rd really like to gel ta 50 in tho Senate, and then we have an ironclad public case to make for moving it, with majmities in both chaiabers. 

From: JV!imi Brady 
Sont: Monday, December 16, 2013 12:29 PM 
To: Wayne PaceJle 
Subject: RE: Sen. Begich on PAST ... FW: Prevent All Sorn1g Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

Then there's Alexander's tap fundrniser, Steve Smith, now leading the charge at TWHBEA (Big Lick group). I'm glad that did1rt make Ayotte back off the bill! 

Fram: Wayne Pacelle 
Sent: Monday. Decembor 16, 2013 12:27 PM 
Ta: Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: SCI>. Begich on PAST ... tW: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

We need to overlay HPA violators wilh lv1cConnell1s donor list, and make it too radioactive for him. If Commerce passes it, then Reid. if we give him enough time, cnn do a cloture vote on it. 
This would be our one cloture a:ik of him lhi:J Congress. We've got enough ins wiLh him lhal wo jmit migM get il done. 

F10m: Mimi Brady 
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Senl: lvl.umlay, Deoe1uber 16, 2013 12.25 PM 
To: \'layoc Paccllc 
Subject: RE: Sen. Begich on PAS'L .. l<W: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

Inde<><l, !just brought that up with Sara the olher day - we need a scandal to tnake these key ones afnnd or unable to stand in lhe way. 

Frnm: W~vne: Pnaello 
Sent: Jvfo1;day, Deceinher 16, 2013 12:23 PM 
To: !vlimi Brody 
Subject; RE: Sen. Begich on PAST ... FW: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S, 1406) 

Remember when Allard was canying anunal fighting, and Lott was the problem. 

From: !Vfimi Brody 
Sent:lvlunday, December 16, 2013 12:22 PM 
To: Wayne Facello 
Subject: RE: Sen. Begiclt on PAST ... FW: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

We nee<l it to be a tatal flood, to overcame McConnell's, Blackburn's and Rog"s' machinating behind-the-scones to keep it from getting done. 

From: W;o.yne P~cel1e 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 201312:20 PM 
To: lVfiiniBrody 
Subject: RE: Sen. Bcgich on PAST ... FW: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

Great get, too. With Daines in the House and Thune in the Senate,thr: dam has burst. 

From: Mimi Brody 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 l !:04AM 
To: Fed Leg List~ Keith Dane; Cherie Deatty;--mail.Jmuse.govc11•••••1!i!!J>m:ua!lJil!J.his:o!J!UfilSOtJ.Ol£O!YV>~····mai1.house.gov<••••••f1run.i;.1ii1I.]!hoQJUJ!S!l,e . .1JgQ.LW~>; Hicks, Col}' 
Subject: Sen. Bcgich on PAST ... FW: Provent All Soring Tactics Act (S. l 406) 

In case it may help. we need to mako sure Sen. 1v1urkowski1s staff knows. I can send email to those in her office who got the scorecard letter, or ifMarly and any others who met with her 
st.affwould prefor lo pa.ss along this nows to hc:r office, please let me know. Than.k.'l, 
Mimi 

From: Roberts~ Samantha (Ayotte) .~I •• , ••••• ~ii!tl!•l)!!'Ol]tgteLl.S[;eeQna!!lte!l. . .!Jg.QYovJ 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 10:52 AM 
To: Mimi Brody; Runyon, Caitlin (Warner) 
Subject: RE: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

Senator Begich will cosponsor, as well. 

From: Mimi Brody [ gihumanesociew .org] 
Sent: l'vfnnday, Decemher 161 2013 10:37 A'tvf 
To: Runyan, Caitlin (Warner); Roberts, Semantha(Ayotte) 
Subject: RE: Prevent All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

TI1anks, Caitlin, I also heard inst week from Karla Thieman for Chairv,.-oman Stabenmv th<lt she wanted to be added. 

From: Runyan, Caitlh1 (Warner) [ '§lw•rner.senate.gov] 
Senl: Monday,Dec~er 16, 20139:57 A:\1 
To: Roberts, Samantha (Ayotte); !vlimi Brody 
Subject: FW: Prevent All Soring Tadics Act (S. J-'1{)6) 

FYI 

From: Stsnczuk, Alt".x.is (Agriculture) 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 9:55 AM 
To: Runyan, Caitlin (Warner) 
Cc: Thieman, Karla (Agriculture) 
Subject: Prevont All Soring Tactics Act (S. 1406) 

I-Ii Caitlin, 

Chairwoman Stahen(>W would like to he added as a cosponsor to Ille PAST Act 

Thank you, 
Alexi. Slanczuk 

l .. egislalive Correspondent 
U.S. Senn~ricullure Committee 
(202)224-
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From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield < i!J,humanesociely.org> 
Sent: Monday, December3, 2012 10:35 AM 

To: •••• ~~ .. •mail.house.gov 
Subjcd: Fwd: Quest.ions for Constance Harrim:rn-Whitfielcl from Washington Po:>1; Th:mk you 

Herc are questions Post sent me. 

Sent from my iPhonc 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Connie Harriman~,A/hitfield' ~humanesociety .org.:. @humanesocfotv.org>:> 
Dato: Decemb<r2, 2012. 3:47:11 PM EST 
'l'o: Heather Sullivan ~-

<-:@hslf.org< ., lf.01· >>,Connie Harritnan·Whttfleld g]hmna11esoc1ev;.org< 
Subject: fi'wd: Question:;; for Const.flnce IIarriman-VVl'.litite1d frnm \Vashington Posl~ Tiank you 

For purpuses uf lurnorrow':s di&:ussion, here are Lhe quesliom; the PosL s~nL nu:: four day::; agu. I will be forwan.ling my <lrafL answers later Laday. Talk Lummrow! 

Connie 

Connie 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: ConnieHarriman-\Vhitfield ~humnnesociely.arg< Ci.lhumane-saciety.org>:> 
Date: December 2, 20 l2, 3:43: l8 PM EST 
To: Connielfarriman-\.Vhitfield-@humunesociety.org< 3')humane:mcietv.org>> 
Subject: Fwd: Questions for Co~i111an-Whitfield frnm Washington Post; Thank you 

Sent from my iPhone 

>> 
>> 
>>-·-Forwarded by D•vid S Fallis/newsnwP on 11/28/2012 I I :57 AM-··-

>>From: David S Fallislnewsf!WP 
>>To; -@humanesociety.e>rg<······!.iJWhl!!un!UlJia!Jln!l'-esgo!£ciJ;ie~ly11.<!lJJrXo-:>. 
>>Date~211:30AM 
>>Subject: Questions for Constance Harriman-Whitfield from Washington 
>> Post~ Thank you 
» 
>> 
>> 
>>Dear Constance I-Iarritnan-Whitfield. 
>> 
>>This year at The.Past we have hecn reporting on the personal finances of 
>>lawmakers and their families and their oITicial actions in C.ongreos. As 
>>part of tha.1 we're working on a story about lawmakers who have family 
>>members that are registered to lobby Congress or work for firms that 
>lobby. 
» 
>>Public records shaw that you are a registered lobbyist for the Humane 
>>Society T,egislative Fund. A review of lobbying disclosure fonns and the 
>>Congressional Record shmv that you registered to lobby on bills this. 
>>session sponsored by or cosponsored by your husband. 

>>Those bills and the corresponding lobbyi11g reports include (I have 
>embedded 
>>links to the bills and the reports for your convenionce, please let me 
>know 
>.>if they do not open): 
>> 
» -HR 6388 (11 Zth), sponsor. Here is a lobbying report. 
>>-HR 1733 (I 12th), sponsor. Herc is a lobbying report. 
>>-HR 2492(!12th), cosponsor. Here is a lobbying report. 
>>-HR 2966 (I 12th), cosponsor. Here is a lobbying report. 
>>·HR 1513(I12th), cosponsor. Here is a lobbying report. 
>>.HR 835 (l 12lh), cosponsor. Here is a lobbying report. 
>> 
>>I have some questions so that we may inc.Jude your :inswers in our 
>reporting: 
>:> 
>> I) V..'hy did you first register"" n fodct"al lobbyist and what are your 
>> qualifications? 
>> 2) Have you ever lobbied your husband on these or other bills and issues? 
>>If so, what bills/issues and what were the circumstt1.nces? 
>> 3) If you have not lobbied your husband on these bills or other bills or 
>>issues, why not? And has lhal hmnpe.red your effectiveness as a lobbyisl 
>for 
>; .. th~ group? 
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>;.. 4)Have any of your felluw luhbyj$ls from lhe Humanlj SocieLy Legislative 
>>Fund lohbied your hushand regarding these or other hills? If so, please 
>>explain lhe circumstances. 
>> 5) Who are you lobbying in Congress regarding the bills listed above and 
>>what ts 1tyou are advocating? Please de:rnribe the circumsta.nces. 
>> 6) Hav·e you ever communicated wlti1 your busb.:u1d in any other manner on 
>> beh.1If ofynur clitmts nn the!IB or nther issuer. that involve Congre.c.:.s? If 
:>>so, what were lhe circumstances'? 
.>> 7) Did you or anyone from the Humi'lne Society Legislative fund or the 
~':>Humane 
>> Society have input on or help droft language on the bills listed above? 
>If 
>>so, please d°'scribe the circumstances and what was done. 
>> 8) Please cite a.ny cases in which yam husband ha.s acted in oppo.<Jition or 
>> conlraiy to lh.e interests of the Humane Society's lobbying eliorls. 
>> 9) Would you like to provide any additional comments in the interest of 
>> fairness or accurncy'/ 
>> 
>>This is not for a daily story, but we would like to hear back 1'1 the 
>coming 
>>two weeks. (Dec:embe:r 3) so that we c;m include the inform~tion in nur 
>>reporting for our story. Thank you very much for your time and 
>> conside-ration. 
>> 
>>Respectfully, 
>> 
>> David S. Fallis 
>> 
>>Staff Writer 
» Wa.•hin.ost 
>> 202M334 desk 
>> ·mobile 
> 
> 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjed:: 

Sam Amundson< @J1slf.org> 
Tuesday, December 4, 2012 10:52 AM 

Ed Whitfield< @vcrizon.ne!> 

RE: Answer to Quest.ions 2-7 

Connie: Thanks so much for this message--! <la appreciate it. I only sent the cursory feedback on Sunday night as I understood we three would connect yesterday to walk through the 
answers. 

I understand your assertion about provid:ing: enough information to cn:mreyou didn't appear to be biding or withholding. \\Then there' a the possibility of a negative piece, it1s helpful to 
Mnd the rnporter to the documentalion (the Scorecard links) instead ofttying to articulate where a member agreed/disagreed with us. That's one area I would have addre.'lsed with you. I 
Lhought it. was cunceming that yau should have to <idJress lhut al all! 

I also would have provided backgroundidistinction between HSUS and HSLF. I would have referred to myself as a "registered lobbyist'' since you have done some lobbying, just not 
enough until this yea.r to require registration. 

Those are a few areas l would have addressed with you. 

Talk suun an<l ihank you, 
Sara 

----Original Message---
From: Ed Whitfield [ iilverizon.net] 
Sell!: Tuesday, Dece1nber 04, 2012 9:21 AM 
To: Sara Amundson 
Subject: RE: Answer to Que:;tions 2-7 

Sara, 

I am really sorry that I did not get your final sign-<lff. 

I sent you and Heather all my answers on Sunday. The only thing Heather wrote back wos 1) k1lk in the first person and 2) tell your story not Ed's and 
3) a few s~ntences for each question would suffice. The only thlug I hearc.l back frnm you wa~ you thought 1 wa!i going to answer with one over-a.n:::hing paragraph. 

f changed it to the first person and cut my answei-s. Since some of the questions ore precise, they did not lend themselves to a one paragraph
;mswers- alJ fonnat. I wrote a one paragraph answer to questions 2-7. '[11e other questions nrt> entirely different. 

Ed wa5 asked 10 otber questions and he went into a .fullMblown discussion of his record because he feels he has a good story Lo tell. So> that infbrrnation was out a.nyway. Furthennore, 
since this is a conlinualinn of an article about Congressional memhers and he was already mi!;characterized in an earlier article hy not answering tbe questim1s, he felt that.~ full response 
was required. 

Please tell me haw you would have answered lhe questions differently. I do know you feel that less is more but lhe press is often more harsh if they sense you are witholding information or 
being llllC()operntive. 

Ag.:dn. I am sorry. I was not cd.tcmpting to byMpas~ you. It will nvve-r happe11 again. 

Connie 

----Original Message--
From: Sara Amundson [.~!1!!!!111••1i>hslforgl 
Sent: Tuesday. D''cember 04, 2012 7:13 Alvl 
To: Ed Whitfield 
Subject: Re: Answer to Questions 2-7 

Vie agreed on Friday that Heather and 1 would vet your ans\vers before submission to the Post to ensure we were all on the same page with the submission. I urged less is more, especially 
when representing his record and influence (or not) by us. Heather's got a ton of PR experience and would have weighed i.J.1 to help protect you and the organizations from areas \Vher~ th~ 
reporter may attempt to trip you up. J'll have someone cut and paRte these into one document ;ind see if Heather note:i:: areas that may he ripe for follow~up or concern. I havo no idea if the 
Pm,1 will contact us. 

OnDec3, 2012,at 11:50PM, "Ed Whitfield" <····?l)v~ erizon.net> 
wrote: 

>Sony, I am not tracking you. VVhat do you mean by 11 r,onsistent approach?11 

> J\reyou expe.cting the Po.It to .•ubmitquestions to HSLF and HSUS? 

> 
> ----Original Message----
> From: Sara Amundoon [. wholf qrg] 
> Sent: Monday, December 03, 2012 l 0:03 PM 
>Tc: Ed Whitfield 
>Subject: Re; Answer to Questions 2~7 
> 
> Yea, I want the rest. I understood we were going to vet this so we 
>had a consistent. approach. If there are follow-ups, we're responding 
>to answers we didn1t settle on. 
> 
>On Dec 3, 2012, at 9:54 PH "Ed \'lhitfiold" .it>veriznn.net> 
\Vl'Ote'. 

> 
>>That was the response for questions 2-7. 
» 
>> Que:1~ion 1 asked abouL my quali.fi.oations. Question 8 asked for 
>>examples of Ed's going against HSUS interests. Question 9 was 
x· anything I 
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.-:.> want!j<l tu atkL 
>>Question 10 was about my cmnpcns.ation. 
>> 
> > Let me know if you want to read any of my answers. 
» 
>>-v•Original Messa.go·--
>> Fi'rnm: ~am Amundson f :?.t)lu;lf mg] 
>>Sent: Monday, December 03, 20129:13 PM 
>>To: Ed Whitfield 
>> Su1'iect: Re: Answer to Questions 2-7 

>>'!hanks, Connie, That was the whole response'/ 
>> 
» ~nDec 3 2012, at.SAS PM, "E<l \.V1utfiel<l" 
>> < @verizon..nel< '@vcrizon.nel>> wrote: 
>> 
>> 
>><< . .>> 
>> 
>><Wash Post# 2-#6.doc> 
>> 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sul1jcd: 

Connie Harriman-Vi1litfield ••••@)1umanesociety.oig> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 11:22 AM 

Hicks, Co1y '"'mail.house.gov> 

Re: PRESS REI.EASE: PSHA Reacts to Misleading Testimony 

TI1cy are mischaractcrizing the provision. Ncve-rtheless, I think I will call Jan Baran. 

Se.nt from my iPhonc 

On Jun 21, 2013, at l 0:5 7 AM, "Hi elm, Cory'' <CoryJ!idrn@mail.house gov> WTole: 

>Connie, I researched what they alleged in the House Rules in their press rele.ase. I pasted it below. 
> 
> 7. A l\•fember, Delegate., or Re..:;ideht 
> Co1nnussimer shall prohibit all srnff 
> emp.loye.d by that Member, Delegate, or 
>Resident C.nmmi;;s1oner (including ~caff 
> in personal, cornmiUet'l, and Jr:.a<lernhip 
>offices) from making any lobbying contact 
>(as defined in section 3 of the Lobbying 
> Disclooure Act of 1995) with that 
>individual's spouse if that spouse is a 
>lobbyist wtder the Lobbying Disclosure 
>Act of I 995 or is employed or retained 
> by such a lubbyist for the purpose of 
> influencing legislation. 

" 
>----Original Message---
> From: Connje Ilaniman-W"hitfidd [ @bum anesocietv.orgl 
>Sent: Friday, June 21, 2013 10:51 AM 
> To: Hicks, Cory 
.>Subject: Re: PRESS RE.LEASE: PSHA Reacts to Misleading Testimony 
> 
>I was ki.dding! Just choose a good moment! 
> 
> Sent from my iPhonc 
> 
>On Jun 21, 2013 1 at 7:40 AM, "flicks, Cory"•••••1ma.il.house.gov> vnoLe: 
> 
x> Connie, I <lo not feel comfortable not show Ed. 

>>---Original Message----
>> From: Comlle Ha:rritnan-\Vhitfield [ a'ihumanesaciety.o.rg] 
>>Sent: Thursday, June 20, 2013 7·50 PM 
>>To: Hicks, Cory; Faree<l, Justin 
»Subject: Fwd: PRESS RELEASE: PSR<\ ReacL• to Misleading Testimony 

>:> Do111t show this to Ed! 

>>Cory. I would like to scan and send to Roy E:rotn the legislative record and text we sent to the Wash Post about this issue. 
» 
>>Sent from my iPhone 
>> 
>>Begin forwarded message: 
;::.-;:. 

>>From: Ke1th1Jane <~umancsociety.org< "ilhunrnnesocietv.org>> 
»Date: Ju11020, 2013 4:23:51 PM EDT 
>> Tn: Nlimi Brody <~mnane.society.org< ?Jhumanesociety.orn>>, Connie Harriman-\Vhitfield 
<-~anesociety.~ >>~ Ivfichael Markari:m "'- @humanesociety.org.:••••••b@~hwY!D!!8!.!UJ&C§.!SOlfC!i!ie;!:tvt:c.oQJrJ1g:-..>. Cherie Beatty 
~?!Jaol.tom<.->> 
->>Subject: Fwd: PRESS RELEASE: PSHA Reacts to Misleading Testimony 

>> 
>> 
> > Sent from my V e.r.izon \Vi.reless Droid 

>> 
>> ---Original messa e---
>> From: ray ChlJlll < @aol.Qom< @aol.com:>> 
>>To: ~aol.com< @aol.co1 >11 ~aol.com<·····~'iil"tl;:w:wLL>Jco;ir,mn» 
>>Sent: Thu, Jw120, 2013 20:20:03 GlvIT+OO:OO 
»Subject: Fwd: PRESS RELEASE: PSHA R.eacis to Misleading Testilllony 
» 

» 
>>----Original Message---
>> From: Walking Horse < 
:>,.,,To: pshas:mc < gmai1.com 
»Sent: '11rn, Jun20, 2013 3:48 pm 
:>>Subject: PRESS RELEASE: PSI-IA Reacts to Misleading Testimony 

»PRESS RELEASE: June 20th, 2D 13 
>> Whil.iield (R-K Y) Pusheri Elimination of Walking Horse Industry and Risks Ethics Violation lo Holp Wife's Employer Shelbyville, TN - Today, the Perfonnance Show Horse Association 
(PSHAi reacted to misleading and inacclU'ate testimony given by U.S. Representative Ed Whitfield yesterday to the Rules Committee of the U.S. House of Representativeo. Whitfield was 
pushing to auJ an amendment to the Fwn Bill that would destroy tl1e walking ltorse industry, an indusuy that generates hundreds of millions of dollars in economic activity oach year and 
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lens of millions of dollars to clrnrili~s thruughoul Lhe country In addition, the \Vhitfit'ld Aummlm~nt woultl aJd millions uf duJlars to th" cusl uf llrn Farm Bill to taxpayers by forcing lhe U.S. 
Dcparbncnt of Agriculture to hire hundreds of. new inspectors and other pcrsonnd. 
» 
>>Yesterday Whitfield told the Members of the Committee, during a discussion of proposed amenchnents to the farm bill, that the amendment would only woll!d only change the industty's 
self-inspe.ction process. Whal VVhi1fielJ foiled to tell his fellow Members of Congress is that: 
» 
>> * The amendment eliminnttt'l R Int al division nf tlm equine bre.t.1d, impact.itig morn than 10,000 hors.e.c-; that would be deemed no longer fit for their intended purpn:-m; 
>> ~ Take from hard-working taxpayers hundreds of millions of dollars of investm.enL'i and .income without cause ar any scientific evidence; 
>> * Eliminates the Horse Protection Act's self-regulation, which is far superior lo that of Lhe federal government and whlch does not need the hundreds of mnv federal employees required 
by Whitfield's amendment; 
>> • Eliminates self.regulation that is far superior than tho.t of the fodero.1 government whose services he wants to expand; and 
>>lit Creates a federal bureaucracy that will result in a hi1ge cost to taxpayers by increasing the agency's budget in order to do the same thing that the induslty does today at minimal cost 
to tl10 taxpayers. 
>> 
>>One other important fact lvfr. WhilfieJJ failed lo tell his follow Mcmbern is lhal he is sponsoring this amoadment because his wife is a paid lobbyist for the Humane Sodely Legislative 
Fund, on.e of the main advocates for this amendment. This action by \tfr. \Vhitficld would appear to be a violation of the Hause Code of Official C!onduct and a violation of House Rule 2.5, 
Clause 7. 

>>ii## 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 
S11l1jcd:: 

Connie Harriman-Whitfield< )mmanesociety.org> 
Tuesday, October22, 2013 11:35 AM 

Ileydlaufl; Emma·······.111ail.house.gov> 
Re: Ellmern' Office 

You have been doing a GREAT job. 

St'nt frotn my iPhonc 

On Oct 22, 2013, at 11 :?..5 AM, 'Heydlaulf, Emma" < •••••• l\mail.hour,c.gov> mote: 

>I am currently working on the meetings that we have pe.nding and any that may need t.o be rescheduled. I set up a meeting with Issa's office already this mo:·ning. 
> 
::-. Thanks, 
>Ernma 
> 
>----Original lvfe,.age-----
> From; Connie Harri1mmM\Vhilfiel<l [······?U~h!.!JU!!!ITI!iJITTl!!OS!l!lQUJ;JCi!!l<l!.;iy_.1.cl['rniJ] 
>Sent: Tuesday, October22, 2013 11:19 AM 
> To: Heydlauff, Emma 
> Subject: Fwd: Elhners' Office 
> 
>Et\llllil, 

> 
>Please see second paragraph below. 
> 
>Thanks, 
>Connie 
> 
> Sent from my iPhonc 
> 
> Begin forwarded metlsage: 
.> 
>From: Connie I-Ianiman-Whitfield .-._--:~humane:mciety.org<l1 •••••lvfilhrru!!Jm).!a!!Jne!l]S!QO!fi.Ci~e!'itv'.J.Ol!rJtg>;. 
>Date: October22, 20]3 10:51:18AMEDT 
>To: "Hicks, Cory 11 <1 Ytnail.hous.e.gov<••ll•• 
>Ca: Connie lfaniman-Whitfield •. b),humancsocicty.org 
·~a ail.house. (JV "'~mail.hou~e. 
"' >grnail.com< @ 1rnail.com>> 
> Subject: Re: IWmers' Office 
.~ 

>Cory, 
> 

Ed" 
a, 'mail.com>" 

>John Sabo failed to tell you that he aSked me t-o call the House Administration Commltteefor a final ''ruling.~ So the issue is NOT yet.re:mlved. I plan to c.l.ll thetn later today. 
> 
> John also said lliat ANY mee:ling already sel up --includmg meetings LhaL need to be rescheduled-can go forward. 
> 
>So, don't back down so quickly. 
> 
>Connie 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 
> 
>On Oct 22, 2013, at 9:25 AM', 11I-Iicks,Cory"~-@mail.house.gov · mailJ1ouse.goy>> \\Tote: 
> 
~..,, Congressman and Connie, I received a phone call from the :Hause Ethics Committee this n:ioming and they changed their mind. They advised us that we caru1ot set up these m~etings all 
together for Donna ru;d Marty. ltmoy be that Elh11ers' ollke called them. John Sabo said he spoke with Connie and informed her ofthiz change in course as well. For the meetings that we 
have set up~ I've asked E1nma to follow through .:md finish what wo started, but goin.g fo1ward I've asked her to stop sl!tting up the meetin.gs. Marty and/or Dotma will havie to set theu.t up 
going forward. 

>----Original Message----
;> From: Hicks, Cory 
>Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 3:54 PM 
>To: 'Connie Ha1Tima11-V.'hitfield1 

>Cc: Blackbcny~ Ed; @gm,1il.cmn<·······a;g/gmail.com> 
> Subject: RE: Etlmer-'' Office 
> 
> Connie, Marty is reaching out to Ellmer.~ staff to set up the meeting. I did inform their LD that she was wrong and th.at there is nothing wrong: with our office setting up these meetings. The 
person I spoke with at Ethics Is John Sabo at 225- I actually just spoke with hin1 again and he advised against your attending because we arc setting them up and you are a registered 
lobbyist, 
> 
> ----Original Message---
> From: Connio Ifarriman-\¥hitfield ~l •••••lafi11j1:!Jhu!J!mlli!J•tl!les!l[OQJc;iieQ\ty)l.JlOW.r~] 
>Sent: Monday,Oclober 21, 2013 3:39PM 
>To: Hicks, Cory 
>Cc: Blackberry, Ed; g,gmail.com.:-4•••••••1J.ilfgmm;i;afi]il,>.c'Qotffin>; Connie Harriman-VVhitfielcl 
> Subject: Re: Ellmers' O!Tice 
> 
>Cory, 
> 
>I am happy to talk to the Ethics Committee myself. 
> 
>In lhe meantime, please loll Eimers 'LD that you spoke to the Ethics Committee and they see no problem because Ed sponsored. the bill and. all lhree arc on the same page. 
> 
>What is the l\atne ofrhe ethics person with whom you spoke? I would like to talk to the some person. 
> 
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>Thanks, 
>Connie 
> Sent from my iPhone 
> 
>On Oct 21, 2013, at 3:29 PM., "Hecks, C',ory" <-.@maiLhouse.guv< il)mail.house gov> 'iiirrmtlhmme.otw)» wrote: 
> 
> Congre~1'man, l just. had Ll very tmcnmfort'lhle. conversation with Roneri Rllmers office's legislative dirootor. They were: cmnr.ernecl \¥ith the. optics. of our office: !mUing up a meetings for 
:Marty and Danna, I called the etbics committee and they did nnt have a problem with our office setting up meetings an a bill that you have sponsored. I even asked what if we were 
requesting offices to take a meeting on behalf of a rngisternd lobbyist. They also did not have a problem with us requesting meetings with registered lobbyists. I dld not inform them that 
Connie was attending these me.otings as I suspected tl1cy would hove expressed concerns sinco she's married to you and a registered lobbyist. Since people are starting to hoar about these 
meetings an the Hill and their effectiveness, I think we 11eed to be careful about Conniei attending these meetings. \Vhat de you think? 
> 
> Cory Hicks 
> Chief of Staff 
> Ghainnan Ed Whitfield 
>202-225--
> Follow Rep. Whitfield on the web: 
> <imngeOOl .png><http://www.focobook.com/RcpEdWhittiold> <image002.png><http://twitter.com/rnpcdwhitfield> 
<image003.png><http://www.flickr.com/photos/edwhitfield><image004.png><http://www.voutube.com/Whitficlc!KY01> <imago005.png><http://whitfield.house.gov/atrnn.xml> 
>Glick here<httpo://whittieldform.,.housc. gov/onews.shbnl> to sign up for Re.p. Ed Whitfield's c-ncwslctter. 
> http://whitfieloJ.hm1~e gov<httn·J/whitfield.houi;:e.p nvl> 
> 
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Fmm: Michael Markarian< @humanesociety.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 8:46 AM 

To: Sara Amundson < •••• qjhslf.org> 

Subject: Re: Story, Anna Palmer Politico 

Pls get response froin her ASAP 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 11, 2013, at 8:07 AM, "Sara Amundson" ~@hslf.org<••••••Ed'ffi.hllisL!lf;.,.o![grn» wrote: 

I know she was in direct touch with House Ethics about six weeks ago to seek advice on specific activities., which is why she backed off asks/communications with \Vhitfield's staff and 
Keith and I took more prominent role. An overarching prohibition? Didn't come up. 

On Dec l 1, 2013, at 8;00 AM, 11 Mchael1'..1m·kmia1111 <-@humanesociely.org<:••••••li!lJJ!h!!l\J!!lffi!llamn@Jes"o!£c!>iei.JtvLl.O;!Jrgg>> wrote: 

What does Connie say about the rule? 

From: Heather Sullivan 
Sent: Tuesday, December 10, 2013 5:14PM 
To: Michael Markarian 
Cc: AlanHeyma1U1; Sara Amundson 
Subject: FW: Story, Anna Palmer Politico 

Hi,Mike, 

Would you like to talk to her, or would you like me to send her a staletnent? 

From: Anna Palmer I i:Vpolitico.com>••••llii@f!liP!l!<.tlilll.itiii;coQ,.QC<!l!Jmn] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 10, 2013 5:08 PM 
To: HSLJ.i' Heather Sullivan 
Subject: Story, Anna Palmer Politico 

Heather, 

Hi, my name is Anna Palmer. I am working on a story regarding Rep. Whit.field At1d his wife Connie Harriman-Whitfield. The congressman ha.~ co-sponsored and sponsored legislation that 
Connie has specifically lobbied on for HSLF, according to Senate lobbying disclosure repor~;. This includes cosponsoring HR. 847, 1094, 366, 183 and sponsodng HR. 1518. This would 
appear to be a violat.J.on of the Honse ethics rules regarJing spouse.<; and members o:f Congress. I am interested to see if Connie has a comment and/or if someone at the Humane Society 
Legislative Fund can speak to thi~ issue and whether HSLF sees this as a conflict of interest. I am on deadline for 5 pm. \Vednesday. The best nwnber for nieis ••••I 
Thanks, 

Anna 

Anna Palmer 
POLmco 

Cell:··· 
Twitter: @apalmerdc 
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From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield"- q),humanesociety.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, Janua1y 1, 2014 6:47 PM 
To: Marty Irby< @mail.house.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: VaiVPri8Cilla Presley 

Sara makes a good point abour Landricu. She is in a tough re-election campaign. 

Connie 

Senf. from my iPhone 

Deg in forwarded message: 

From: Sara Amundson ... ~hzl[org< illhslf.org>> 
Date: January l.2014ar6:36:52PMEST 
To: Connie IJaffiman-Whillield <~humanesnciety.mg<·····~aiJ!1hmuJJm)1!al)_n!!Je"IJlO£c:i[!le)Jlv..:.mg>> 
Ruhject: Re: Vaiitl'riscilla Presley 

Love the Landrieu idea, but she's going to be concenll'ated other own fundraising! How about a reception featuring Presley with the 0th.er fernale senators .:ts host.r; too? An easier ask of a 
senator in cycle likely to be forced to a December 11.ll1~off as she may not get 50% again ... 

Sentli:ommy iPad 

On fan l, 2014, at5:27 PM, "Connie H.-11Timan-Whitfield 11 <~humanesociecy.org<•••••llim!IJ1c!!rnmmruamn;;Je.<>£O!£Ci.>iet)cyCJ.O;Jirgg>> wrote: 

Ed and 1 will be in Vail 1/2-116 for five Republican fundra.isers including Pompeo, Schock, Aderholt, Adrian Smith and Ed. Lois of lobbyi,.ts, of course. 

M.ut.y nnd I met all day yesterday re strategy and .I 3ITanged for .a former McCain staffer to set up meetings with IvfoCnin and Grnhmn. 

"My latest idea is to have 1vJ.ary Landrieu do a fundraiser for our cause al her double towrthouse. All women Senators who support PAST will he the Host Committee and .Priscilla Presley wilt 
be the draw (il"Keith can get her to do it). Crazy but an ideal way to get media attention and to box Republican Senators into a corner. 

Connie 

Sent from my iPhone 

On fan 1,. 2014, at.4:31PM~ ~saraAmundson11 ..;~·J. •••flh:slf.org<-4••••••@q]hhs!l[l£cf.cw>rJ&g>> wrote: 

Ugh!! I They ordered it in November am! it was back ordered. Ridic"ulous. Will yell. 

Happy New Year! 

Sent from my iPad 

a new computer!!! ivfine will not work! 

Happy New Yearl 111 

Cotifiie 

Sent from my iPhone 
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l QUESTIONING BY MR. PAYNE: 

2 

3 Q. This is Kedric Payne and Nate Wright 

4 with the Office of Congressional Ethics and we are 

5 joined via conference call with and his 

6 attorney Lawrence Tabus. It is April 25, 2014. 

7 ~ I just want to begin with a 

8 few background questions. Can you let me know when 

9 you were employed with Representative Whitfield's 

10 congressional office? 

11 A. Yes, February 2013 through the end of 

12 February 2014. 

13 Q. Okay. And during that time, what was 

14 your job title? 

15 

16 

A. 

Q. 

17 duties? 

18 A. 

Press Secretary. 

And as Press Secretary, what were your 

I handled the communications and 

19 outreach effort for Congressman Whitfield. 

20 Q. And did you have any legislative 

21 responsibilities, say a portfolio of certain issues? 

22 A. Yes. 

23 Q. And what were those issues? 

24 A. They were handling agriculture issues, 

25 basic primarily during the government shut down 

2 
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1 which coincided with a former staffer leaving the 

2 office. 

3 Q. And did the AG issues include animal 

4 welfare issues? 

5 

6 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

Okay. So how long were you 

7 responsible for animal welfare issues? 

8 A. Maybe six weeks, if I had to guess. I 

9 don't really -- I'm not sure. I didn't mark it on a 

10 calendar. 

11 Q. Are you familiar with the PAST Act, 

12 the Prevent of All Soring Tactics Act of 2013? 

13 

14 

A. 

Q. 

15 legislation? 

16 A. 

Yes. 

And what was your role with this 

I would say generally tracking 

17 co-sponsors, because I took over the issue after it 

18 was already introduced and well circulated. 

19 Q. Anything else besides tracking 

20 co-sponsors? 

21 A. Helping set up meetings, again, during 

22 the shut down, because we were short staffed and 

23 obviously I would say 90 percent of my job still 

24 focused on my press duties, and answering 

25 constituent phone calls due to the short staff. I 

3 
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1 would try to help set up meetings with interest 

2 groups, supporters of the PAST Act, with other 

3 offices. 

4 Q. Okay. And let me make sure I am 

5 clear, you would set up meetings between other 

6 congressional offices and interest groups? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

bill? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

Anything else that you did for the 

Not that I can recall. I know I --

11 helped draft a few dear colleague letters, I think 

12 that goes into the whole tracking co-sponsors and 

13 gathering co-sponsors. 

14 

15 

16 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Okay. Do you know Mrs. Whitfield? 

Professionally, yes. 

And how long -- well, let me rephrase 

17 that. When did you first meet her? 

18 

19 

20 

A. The first day I actually started, she 

was in with the Congressman's dog. 

Q. Okay. And are you aware that she 

21 worked with the Humane Society? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Now or then? 

Then. 

No. 

When did you first learn that she was 

4 
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1 employed with the Humane Society? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

2013 

know 

was a 

A. 

Q. 

when 

she 

A. 

Q. 

you 

was 

I couldn't point to a specific date. 

During the time period in October of 

were working on the PAST Act, did you 

employed with the Humane Society? 

Yes. 

At that time, did you know whether she 

registered lobbyist? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. Just so I am clear, you are saying at 

11 that time, you didn't know, are you saying at this 

12 time you don't know what you knew then? 

13 A. I can't tell you the specific time I 

14 found out she was a lobbyist. 

15 Q. And are you aware she's a registered 

16 lobbyist now, currently, today? 

17 

18 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

During your work on the PAST Act that 

19 you described earlier, did you have communication 

20 with Mrs. Whitfield concerning that legislation? 

21 A. Can you be more specific on 

22 communications? 

23 Q. Absolutely. Communication ranging 

24 from emails, telephone conversations and in person 

25 conversations. 

5 
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1 A. My initial answer is primarily email, 

2 but I guess I would want you to be more specific on 

3 emails, you mean direct one on one emails, group 

4 emails, I would say the majority -- I would say over 

5 90 percent of my communication was through group 

6 emails to which I was not the originator of. 

7 Q. Okay. Let's take them one by one 

8 then. With the group emails that you were on during 

9 that time period with Mrs. Whitfield, those were 

10 emails that you received from her and you were on a 

11 group of recipients? 

12 

13 

A. 

Q. 

Correct, yes. 

And then with respect to one on one 

14 emails, where she's communicating with you or you 

15 are communicating with her, what was the percentage 

16 of those? 

17 

18 

A. 

Q. 

I would say less than one percent. 

And in the remaining percentage of 

19 emails that you had, how would you describe those? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

was cc'd 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

though I 

on a 

don't 

Just group emails where I would -- I 

bunch of them. 

You said bc'd? 

Cc'd. 

And just so I am clear, it seems as 

get the distinction between the 90 

6 
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1 percent you mentioned that were group emails and 

2 this remaining percentage of approximately nine 

3 percent? 

4 A. I'm sorry. Sorry, 99 percent of the 

5 emails were group emails, and one percent less 

6 than one percent were direct one on one. In fact, 

7 I'm not sure, aside from the one example in your 

8 email that you sent us, I can't recall if I had any 

9 other direct emails where at least one other person 

10 was not cc'd. 

11 Q. Now let's discuss telephone calls with 

12 Mrs. Whitfield. Did you have telephone 

13 communications with her during this time period in 

14 2013 when you were working on the PAST Act? 

15 

16 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

What was the nature of those calls in 

17 general, I am not expecting you to remember 

18 specifics on every call, but in general, how would 

19 you describe the nature of those calls? 

20 A. I would say a lot of them, the ones 

21 that come to mind would be during the shut down when 

22 I was again, aside from focusing 90 percent of my 

23 time on my official press duties, another part of 

24 the time would be answering the phone because our 

25 legislative assistants were laid off, I would say 

7 
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1 some of them would be asking for another person or 

2 if the Congressman was in the office, that she 

3 needed to speak to or -- and it was more of well, 

4 while she had me on the phone, do you know the 

5 current co-sponsor number of the PAST Act, and I 

6 feel like a lot of the time, I was just like the 

7 middle man in connecting her to someone else. 

8 Q. Would those phone calls also relate to 

9 scheduling meetings with potential co-sponsors? 

10 

11 

A. 

Q. 

I don't remember. 

Okay. With the emails or -- let me 

12 rephrase that. Your communications in general with 

13 her during that time period, did they include 

14 discussions on scheduling meetings with potential 

15 co-sponsors? 

16 

17 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

Okay. And can you explain, describe 

18 in general what was going on, what type of 

19 information you were sharing or discussing with her? 

20 A. With her or with the scheduling of 

21 meetings? 

22 Q. With her concerning the scheduling of 

23 the meetings. 

24 A. Just when the two interested parties 

25 were meeting at the offices, her not being the party 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

but typically just two other people, not her. 

Q. Were those two other people, Marty 

Irby and Donna? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And during this time period when you 

were working on those meetings, was it your 

understanding that Mrs. Whitfield could possibly 

attend those meetings? 

A. No, but again, a majority of my 

efforts were focused on dealing with the press 

during the shut down. I think it's important to 

realize we were under media fire in Congress for 

forcing the government shut down and I spent a 

majority of my efforts trying to protect the 

congressman from bad press and being accused of 

starting the government shut down. 

Q. Who was the staff person who was most 

involved in scheduling the meetings? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

I don't know. 

Are you familiar with Emma Heydlauff? 

Yes. 

Is she the Scheduler in the 

23 Congressman's office? 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

Do you recall whether or not she was 

9 
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10 

1 working on scheduling these meetings? 

2 A. I believe she did have involvement, 

3 yes. 

4 Q. Do you recall approximately the number 

5 of meetings that were scheduled related to this PAST 

6 Act at that time in October 2013? 

7 A. I don't want to speculate, because I 

8 don't know the number. 

Q. 9 Do you know whether it was more than 

10 50? 

11 A. 50 or 15? 

12 Q. 50, five zero. 

13 A. That seems high. 

14 Q. Okay. Did you have communications 

15 with Mrs. Whitfield related to communications like 

16 dear colleagues letters? 

17 A. Yes, to check for accuracy, because 

18 again, I was the Press Secretary, I was primarily 

19 focused on the Congressman's external communications 

20 publically, so obviously I am not familiar with 

21 legislative background or the legal language of a 

22 bill, so I -- I had her verify -- the dear colleague 

23 to make sure I was adequately explaining the bill 

24 that I wanted other members of Congress to 

25 co-sponsor. 
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1 Q. Who suggested you send out the dear 

2 colleague letter? 

3 A. I think it's just a general thing, 

4 everybody does it. Once I took over the agriculture 

5 issue briefly, I would get 20 or 30 dear colleagues 

6 a day, it's a pretty standard known practice. 

7 Q. Did Mrs. Whitfield request that you 

8 send out a dear colleague letter? 

9 

10 

A. 

Q. 

Not that I recall. 

And any other letters that you are 

11 involved in related to the PAST Act, such as the 

12 Royce letter, do you recall discussing such letters 

13 with Mrs. Whitfield? 

14 A. Honestly, I don't even recall the 

15 Royce letter. 

16 

17 

18 

Q. 

A. 

that all 

And from the 

I think it's important to remember 

really all of my focus was on my actual 

19 job of not -- during the shut down, but doing my job 

20 as Press Secretary. 

21 Q. From the documents that we sent, did 

22 that refresh your recollection as to whether you had 

23 an email between you and Mrs. Whitfield discussing a 

24 "Royce letter"? 

25 MR. TABUS: Kedric, is there a 

11 
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1 specific Bates number document that you can identify 

2 that he can 

3 MR. PAYNE: Yes, absolutely. It is 

4 EW4001542. EW4001542. 

5 A. Okay. And what was your question 

6 again? 

7 Q. The question is, after taking a look 

8 at that email, does that refresh your recollectio~ 

9 as to whether you were involved in drafting a letter 

10 that's entitled Royce letter? 

11 A. I mean obviously I must have, it's on 

12 there. I don't recall it but again, I am writing 

13 press releases, I am writing talking points on the 

14 shut down, I am writing emails, I write for a 

15 living, so I could not -- I could not recall a 

16 majority of the press releases that I wrote, I don't 

17 think it's 

18 Q. Did Mrs. Whitfield ever request that 

19 you write a press release? 

20 

21 

A. 

Q. 

22 letter? 

23 

24 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

Did she ever request that you write a 

Not to my recollection. 

And did she ever request that you 

25 write any public statement or other document on 

12 
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1 behalf of Representative Whitfield? 

2 

3 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

I want to also draw your attention to 

4 another document that is in there, it is EW3000753. 

5 EW3000753. 

6 

7 

A. 

Q. 

Okay. 

And in the email, Mrs. Whitfield sends 

8 it to you and Mr. Hicks and says can you set up a 

9 meeting with Yarmouth and you respond sure thing. 

10 Can you describe what the purpose of this meeting 

11 was? 

12 A. I would assume -- actually I don't 

13 want to assume -- I don't know what the purpose -- I 

14 would say it was probably, to set up the meeting for 

15 Marty and Donna. 

16 Q. During that time period, October 13 

17 when this is dated and you are setting up those 

18 meetings, why would Mrs. Whitfield contact you about 

19 setting up meetings for Marty and Donna? 

20 A. I think you have to ask her that 

21 question. 

22 Q. We absolutely will ask her but I want 

23 to get your understanding of this email that was 

24 sent to you where you say sure thing to her request 

25 about setting up the meeting? 

13 
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1 

2 

A. 

Q. 

Ask the question again. 

Why are you receiving an email from 

3 Mrs. Whitfield to set up a meeting for Marty and 

4 Donna? 

5 A. So Marty and Donna could advocate on 

6 on behalf of the PAST Act for which they are 

7 supporters. 

8 Q. And what was Mrs. Whitfield's role in 

9 getting the supporters for the PAST Act? 

10 

11 

A. 

Q. 

I don't know. 

Did Marty and Donna have any 

12 connection with the Humane Society? 

13 A. I think they all were supporters of 

14 this bill. 

15 Q. And did you have any communication 

16 with Mrs. Whitfield about her attending any meetings 

17 with Marty and Donna at this time period? 

18 

19 

A. 

Q. 

Not that I can recall. 

Did you work on any additional 

20 legislation related to animal welfare issues other 

21 than the PAST Act? 

22 A. I -- I think I did something with the 

23 horse racing doping bill but I couldn't tell you --

24 the name -- I couldn't tell you beyond that, I don't 

25 know what it is really about, or I don't recall 

14 
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1 tracking co-sponsors or anything like that either. 

2 Q. With that bill, do you recall having 

3 any communications with Mrs. Whitfield? 

4 

5 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

Did you do any work on the Puppy 

6 Uniform Protection and Safety Act of 2013? 

7 

8 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

The SAFE Act of 2013, the Safeguard 

9 American Food Exports Act? 

10 A. It is a tough one, I don't remember if 

11 I am remembering it because of potential press or 

12 because of legislation. 

13 Q. To the extent you do remember, do you 

14 recall any communications with Mrs. Whitfield on 

15 that -- on that bill? 

16 

17 

A. 

Q. 

18 of 2013? 

19 

20 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

The Veterans Dog Training Therapy Act 

The question what was? 

The Veterans Dog Training Therapy Act 

21 of 2013, do you have any role or work that you 

22 performed related to that act? 

23 A. Again, I don't know. I could have 

24 seen it on the house GOP communications, email 

25 saying that this bill is on the floor, I guess. I 

15 
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1 could have heard the name but I don't know why I 

2 heard the name. 

3 Q. And Animal Fighting Spectator 

4 Prohibition Act, are you familiar with that? 

5 

6 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

Okay. During your time period working 

7 with Representative Whitfield's office, did Mrs. 

8 Whitfield ever have you working on special projects 

9 or assignments? 

10 

11 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

Okay. And in the material that we 

12 sent to you, there is a document bates stamped 

13 EW4001549. Let me know when you have it. 

14 

15 

A. 

Q. 

I have it. 

And at the top it's from you to Cory 

16 Hicks and it says Connie called and asked me on a 

17 side project at the moment. 

18 

19 

A. 

Q. 

Uh-huh. 

Can you describe what you meant with 

20 that statement? 

21 A. I truthfully don't recall the email. 

22 Again, I just want to say it was in the middle of 

23 the shut down, I get hundreds of emails a day and I 

24 am doing double duty with answering phones and 

25 handling this issue and obviously doing my real job. 

16 
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1 Q. And with those emails and telephone 

2 calls that you are getting and your real job, did 

3 you receive multiple phone calls and emails from 

4 Mrs. Whitfield related to various issues? 

5 A. Not other than what I described 

6 earlier, where I was answering the phones during the 

7 shut down and she may have called for her husband, 

8 but nothing out of what I said earlier. 

9 Q. And you don't recall her requesting 

10 any activity from you to do anything related to the 

11 PAST Act other than what you have described with the 

12 meetings? 

13 A. You are -- just setting up meetings 

14 for Marty and Donna? 

15 

16 

17 that. 

18 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

That's correct. That's correct. 

No, I don't recall anything other than 

During that time period, October 2013, 

19 did issues arise related to press focusing on the 

20 contacts between Mrs. Whitfield's office and 

21 Representative Whitfield's office? 

22 A. Yes, I believe so. I believe some 

23 papers from Tennessee had contacted us about the 

24 bill. 

25 Q. Okay. And as you said, that was what 

17 
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1 you were really focused on was the press, that's the 

2 main thing you handle and is your bread and butter. 

3 During that time period, did Mrs. 

4 Whitfield contact you related to a response that you 

5 were preparing for the media on that issue? 

A. I can't recall. I mean I think all of 6 

7 my when dealing with the press, I usually go to 

8 my Chief of Staff to verify accuracy of any 

9 statements I would make publicly, because I really 

10 truly never understood the language of this bill, 

11 because it's not my area, it's not my bread and 

12 butter. 

13 Q. With respect to the contacts between 

14 Mrs. Whitfield and the Congressman's office, were 

15 you ever given any advice from the office on any 

16 restrictions to those contacts? 

17 A. Can you elaborate on what you mean by 

18 restrictions? 

19 . Q. Was there any policy in the office on 

20 how to handle requests from Mrs. Whitfield? 

21 

22 

23 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

No, not that I can recall. 

Okay. 

I am obviously being polite, it's the 

24 Congressman's wife. 

25 Q. Right, but were there any policies or 

18 
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1 procedures related to her lobbying the office? 

2 

3 

A. 

Q. 

I don't believe so. 

Okay. And did you have any 

4 conversations with Representative Whitfield about 

5 any ethics rules concerning her lobbying the office? 

6 

7 

A. No. 

MR. WRIGHT: This is Mr. Wright here, 

8 I am wondering how often was Mrs. Whitfield in 

9 Representative Whitfield's office, like how often 

10 would she stop by? 

11 

12 

A. 

Q. 

Not very often. 

Is that once per week, daily, can you 

13 be more specific? 

14 A. I mean average that I worked for the 

15 congressman, I would say far far less than a week, 

16 once a week. 

17 

18 

19 

Q. 

A. 

I'd say maybe 

So maybe like once a month? 

If that, yes, on average over a year, 

(inaudible), I would say average if 

20 I saw her 12 times in a year. 

21 MR. WRIGHT: How often would she make 

22 requests of people in the office that you were aware 

23 of? 

24 A. I wasn't aware -- the way the press 

25 job is set up there, pretty much a lot of times 

19 
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1 offices are set up where they are communications 

2 heavy or legislative heavy where the Legislative 

3 Director would have pretty much control over the 

4 other employees, and that's how ours was set up, 

5 where I basically was just in my own little world, 

6 for lack of a better term, doing press duties. 

7 MR. WRIGHT: Did Mrs. Whitfield ever 

8 make a request of you to do something that you 

9 thought was unusual or you may not want to have done 

10 given all the other duties that you had at the time? 

11 

12 

A. No. 

MR. WRIGHT: Alright, were there ever 

13 discussions going back to October 2013, discussions 

14 about getting enough materials for these meetings 

15 that were being set up? 

16 A. I guess I don't -- what do you mean 

17 materials? 

18 MR. WRIGHT: So you have Mr. Irby 

19 going around and doing a variety of different 

20 meetings and I was wondering, were there any 

21 discussions about we need to make sure that he has 

22 enough materials for all of the meetings that he has 

23 set up in the day? 

24 

25 

A. I think so, yes. 

MR. WRIGHT: Does that help you recall 
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1 at all the number of meetings that he may have been 

2 going to? 

3 A. No. I do recall them preparing 

4 packets but, I don't know the quantity of the 

5 packets. 

6 MR. WRIGHT: Did you think that -- you 

7 talked about how there were a lot of staffing 

8 constraints at the time. Did you think it was 

9 unusual to do this kind of push to try to set up all 

10 these meetings in October of 2013? 

11 A. Nothing was getting done, I don't see 

12 why not, they weren't -- there was a shut down, they 

13 had nothing but time. 

14 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. And who in the 

15 office would set the priority to do something like 

16 that? 

17 

18 

A. 

don't know 

All I could say it wasn't me, so I 

it happens outside of my scope, so I 

19 am not sure who handled that. 

20 MR. WRIGHT: Do you remember around 

21 that timeframe meeting with Senator Cochran that you 

22 attended with Mrs. Whitfield? 

23 A. She was -- I wouldn't say that I 

24 attended with her, I attended with my Chief of Staff 

25 and I believe Marty. 

21 
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1 

2 office? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

7 opportunity. 

8 Q. 

MR. WRIGHT: Why did you leave the 

When? 

MR. WRIGHT: In, I believe you said -

You left in February of '14? 

Oh, leave employment, better 

And I just want to go back to the 

9 meeting with Senator Cochran. What occurred during 

10 that meeting? 

11 A. From what I can recall, Marty just 

12 talked about why the bill was so important, drawing 

13 on his expertise as a former -- I believe he was the 

14 President of the Tennessee Walking Horse whatever, 

15 group, industry, association. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

And when did that 

I don't know. 

But it was 

During the fall. 

Okay. During that 

meeting occur? 

October November 

21 2013 time period? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yeah, in the fall. 

And was Mrs. Whitfield in attendance? 

I believe she joined afterwards, yes. 

You said joined afterwards, what do 

22 
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1 you mean, she was -- when the meeting was taking 

2 place, she was present? 

3 A. Yeah, I walked over with my Chief of 

4 Staff and then at that time I had no idea she was 

5 going to be attending. 

6 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Did you think it 

7 was unusual that she attended? 

8 A. No. I mean lobbyists meet with elected 

9 officials all the time, that's how they earn their 

10 paycheck. 

11 MR. WRIGHT: And it wasn't unusual, 

12 because you said you thought earlier when these 

13 meetings were being set up and even when she 

14 requested that you set the meeting, you said you 

15 didn't think she was attending these meetings, so 

16 did it surprise you at all when she was there? 

17 A. No, because I knew like the groups, 

18 they all had a vested interest in the bill. 

19 Q. And you just mentioned that it did not 

20 stand out to you because lobbyists do that every 

21 day. So during that time period, did you know that 

22 she was a lobbyist? 

23 A. No, again, as I said I don't know when 

24 I discovered she was a lobbyist, exactly. 

25 Q. Okay. 
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1 A. But I was speaking from the knowledge 

2 I have now. 

3 Q. From the knowledge you have now is why 

4 you didn't think it was strange at the time? Is 

5 that what you are saying? 

6 

7 

A. 

Q. 

Can you rephrase that? 

What I am unclear about, is the reason 

8 why you did not think it was strange that Mrs. 

9 Whitfield showed up and your reply was that 

10 lobbyists do that type of thing all the time and I 

11 am paraphrasing, but you did say lobbyist, so how at 

12 that time did you not think it was strange and at 

13 the same time not know she was a lobbyist? 

14 A. Okay, a person -- I may have misspoke 

15 because I knew now she's a lobbyist. I knew the 

16 Humane Society had an interest in the bill so it 

17 wasn't a surprise for me to see her there. Again, I 

18 don't know exactly when I found out she was a 

19 lobbyist. 

20 MR. WRIGHT: And it wouldn't surprise 

21 you if she was attending some of the other meetings 

22 that were being set up? 

23 A. I don't know. I hadn't thought about 

24 it. I attended one other meeting and she was not 

25 present. All I remember, attending two meetings, 
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1 one she was there, and one she was not. 

2 MR. WRIGHT: Do you remember if Mrs. 

3 Whitfield said anything during the meeting or what 

4 her involvement in the meeting was? 

5 A. No, usually I was just on my work 

6 phone trying to keep track of press. I couldn't 

7 even tell you one thing that was said during that 

8 Cochran -- Corkran -- I don't know -- who was the 

9 Senator? 

10 

11 

Q. 

A. 

Cochran. 

Yeah, I could tell you that the topic 

12 was the PAST Act, I couldn't really tell you 

13 specifics of what was said. 

14 Q. Why exactly were you at the meeting 

15 again, I know you said you were there to join your 

16 colleague, but what was your role in the meeting? 

17 A. I don't think I said anything during 

18 the meeting, I think aside from the fact that I was 

19 the person handling that issue at the time, whether 

20 it was the shut down or still looking to fill the 

21 position. 

22 MR. WRIGHT: Were there any other 

23 interactions that you had with Mrs. Whitfield at the 

24 Humane Society that stick out in your mind? 

25 A. No. 
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1 MR. WRIGHT: Were there, you know, any 

2 other interactions with Mrs. Whitfield that might be 

3 helpful for us to know? 

A. No. 

Q. And were you in the off ice when Marty 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Irby was hired? 

10 

11 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Was I employed 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Okay. And did 

Interview for 

by the office? 

you interview Mr. Irby? 

his -- I believe now 

12 he's the Press Secretary. Are you talking did him 

13 and I talk when he became Press Secretary or when he 

14 joined the office as a legislative staffer? 

15 Q. When he joined the office as a 

16 legislative staffer around December 2013. 

17 A. I didn't interview him, not that I 

18 remember, no. 

19 Q. And what were his duties when he came 

20 to the office in December of 2013? 

21 A. He took over the issues I was filling 

22 in for. 

23 Q. So you had to transition everything 

24 over to him? 

25 A. There really wasn't much to 
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1 transition, I basically gave him the co-sponsor 

2 spreadsheet or told him where it was located in the 

3 shared folder. 

4 Q. What was your understanding of how ~e 

5 became employed with the office? 

6 

7 

A. 

Q. 

His expertise on the issues. 

And what is your understanding of Mrs. 

8 Whitfield's role in his employment with the office? 

9 

10 

A. 

Q. 

I don't know. 

Okay. Well, those are all of our 

11 questions. We do thank you again for your time. Do 

12 you have any questions for us, anything you want to 

13 clarify? 

14 MR. TABUS: Kedric, there was one 

15 thing way back, hang on, let me go to my -- you had 

16 asked -- I think you were asking him about whether 

17 Mrs. Whitfield had him working on any activity on 

18 the PAST Act and it was like the question seem to be 

19 narrowed, and 1111 answered but did you also mean, 

20 and cause 1111 had testified that he also said that 

21 he had helped and worked on the co-sponsors part. I 

22 think your question was so limited, I didn't want to 

23 -- 1111 you worked on helping get co-sponsors was 

24 part of your responsibility. Correct? 

25 A. Yes. 

27 
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MR. TABUS: I just wanted 

that was clarified that he said that to 

MR. PAYNE: Okay. Thank 

1 

2 

3 

4 Lawrence. So, yeah, thank you. Thank 

5 clarification. Alright, anything else? 

6 A. No. 

to make sure 

you. 

you, 

you for that 

7 MR. PAYNE: Alright, thank you and 

8 enjoy your weekend. 

9 A. Alright, thank you. 

10 (Whereupon, the recording is 

11 terminated.) 

12 

13 

14 
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from: 
son.t: 
to: 

.. ,• ,· 

Subject: 

Emma .• 

Ketth Dane ~humanesodety.org} 
Tuesday, ·Ootoo~r 29, 2013 3:4$ PM 
Heydiauff, Emma 
Senate member meetings 

Could you wo1·k on setting up member meetings next week from Tuesday thro1Jgh Fri.day far .Marty 
a11d Donna? Conrtie says that those w:i.th asterisk~ below <1t'e 1nor·e likely 1.:o agr-ee tu a meeting 
if the,Y know she's going to b~ attQnding. 

Thanks so much. 

Keith 

St::s.sions"' 
Shelby 
Cochran 
Thune* 
aoo:i:man"' 
Blttnt.* 
Heller 
Coats 
Stott 
Fischer 
Jonnsan, Ron 
Corl<er> 
.Burr* 
Coburn* 
M;irko~J:s!d 

EW4 004518 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Sul1jcd:: 

Connie Harriman-Whitfield <~humanesociely.org> 

Tuesday, October 15, 2013 l 0:20 PM 

Cory nicks • @mail.house.gov>; Emma ITeydlauif••••••lf@mailhousc.gov> 
Fwd: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsornhips, etc.) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Bcgm forwarded message: 

From: Keith Dane ~qJl1umanesocie.ty.org< Whumanes.ncietv.orn>> 
Date: Octoberl5, 2013, 10:16:19PMEDT 
To: Connie Haniman~\:l'hitfield <~]11utnanesociety.or.g< @humane:mcietv.org>>, Sara Atmmd~on <-~hslforg<······~iilUJ;ITTu;s]!lfj;. o~rg>> 
Subject: FW: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorslups, etc.) 

Can Cory uy to get a meeting with Corker's office for tvfarty and Donna? 

From: Mimi Brody 
Sent: Tuesda)', October 15, 2013 3:29 PM 
To: Keith Dme 
Cc: Cottnie Harriman-Whitfield; Michael Markarian; Cece Kremer; Sara Amund<on 
Sul\ject: RE: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsmships, etc.) 

Mil:c :Markarian had reached out to Sen. Vittor's staff, but I haven't heard more about whether they connected. Kirk and Vittcr are particularly :friendly (as is Collins·- already on). W oync is 
also having me draft an email for hiin to send to Thune's and Burr's nffices. Wrlyne thought H.eller tnigbt he a gond b~ loo. It would be great if you could do outreach on yolll" end to 
Sena le Rs with whom the advocales in lown m11y have a conneclion. AL this poin~ l woukln'l charai.;Lerize it as "La!dng the lead in cosponsoring," since that may scare Lhem off and Collins 
is alre::idy cosponsoring. Thanks, Keith! 
Mimi 

From: Keith Dane 
Sent: Tu.,,.day, October 15, 2013 2:52 PM 
'fo: Mimi Brody 
SubjecL: RE: LAST CALL for preview Hwnane Scorncard 2013 (cospon:mrships. elc.) 

Excellent- thank you. lt wasn't clear that the memo for Wayne was nbout getting tJ1e cospon$ots l.isted-· I thought it was more about the bounce back!; .. which.[ took to mean email 
bounce backs (perhaps full ina.Hboxe~, clue to the shutdown?). 

Do we have any strong tics to Rs in the Senate that we could pross la sign on ASAP? lvf.r. Kirk. perhaps? 

Whitfidd's office is setting up meetings wilh Sciuate Rs, so hopefully that will bear fruit. But if there are any HSUS"frienJly Rs, I think we should bl,': asking th~m to take the lead in 
cosponsoring ... and we should be able to get those tneetings. 

From: 1'.·limi Brodv 
Sent: Tucoday, O~tober 15, 2013 2:47 PM 
To: Keith Dane 
Cc: Wayne Pacelle 
Subjcct: IIB: LAST CALL for prwiew Hum.ino Scorocard 2013 (caspam;arohips, de.) 

I have been asking1 and am drafting an email for \Vayne to s~nd to Ayotte's staff to press this. Thanks for the in.tel) Keith. 

Fro1u: KcilhDane 
Sent: Tuooday,. October 15, 2013 2:33 PM 
Tn: Mimi Brody 
Cc: Wayne Pacelle 
Subject: RE: I.AST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.) 

As.i<l.e from whutever technical immes are cmming the bounce backs, Ct)nnie is being told by Senate offices (Alexander and lvfa11chin) thnt the fact that cosponsors arc not showing up on 
THOlvIAS is actually hurting us with offices we're visiting~ they thmk no one is cosponsoring the Senate bill, and think U1ere's na reason to hold them back (even if there am more Ds than 
Rs). 

Can we ask Ayctte to please start adding all the cosponsors who've signed up thus far? TI1anks! 

Keith 

From: Mitni Brody 
Se11t: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:18 PM 
'T'n'. Sahar F.sbghi~ Jacqueline Tinga: Cece Kremer,. Sara Amundson; r.onnie Harriman-\.Vhltfield; Keith Dane~ f!he:rie Re::itty 
Subjecl: FW: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (co,ponsorships, etc.) 

I spoke wilh Wayne about his reaching out to Ayotte's staff to start adding the other D cosponsors. rm going to draft an email on it for him. Just wanted you to be aware of the bounce
back issue below, FYI 

From: lvfuni Bredy 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:12PM 
To: 'Durand, Adam (Klobuchar)' 
Subject: RE: LAST CALL for pre;iew Humane Scorecard 2013 (eosponsorships, etc.) 

Tirnnk you for the heads up, Adami We'll keep checking, too, and your boss will get credit on the scorecard regard!Olls of THOMAS, but I really appreciate your flagging the difficulties so 
we'll be oware! 

From: Durand, Adam (Klobuchar) I uklobuchar.senate.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:10 PM 
To: lVlimi Brody 
Subject: RE: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships. etc.) 

Confidential Treatment Under the Nondisclosure 
Provisions of H.Res. 895 or the 11 oth Congress 
as Amended Requested 
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Just on background. We have gotten some bounce backs on email requests to join this bill. I'm hoping that it will get resolved in the next few days, but I'll continue to monitor Thomas to 
make sure it happens. 

Thanks, 
Adam 

From: Ivfimi Brody [ .))uman'l§.Qciely.oxg] 
Senl: Tuesday, Octobe1 15, 2013 2:07 PM 
To: Durand, Adam (Klobuchar) 
Sub;ect: Rll: LAST CALL fol' preview Hmnane Sco1·eeal'd 2013 (cospousorships, etc.) 

That's wonderful, Adam - thanks so much for your help on it and for Sen. Klobuchar's cosponsorship of this important bill I I Let me know if you need any additional info on the other bills, 
and many thanks ai;ain! :) 
Muni 

From: Durand, Adam (Klobuchar) ilklobuchar.scnate.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 1.5, 2013 2:02 PM 
Tc): Mimi Drody 
Su~jc"Ot: RE: LAST CAI,L for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.) 

Mimi, 

Senator Klobuchar i< cosponsoring S.1406, the Horse Soring bill. We have reached out to lhe bill's sponsor as well. 

Thanks, 
Adam 

Adam Durand 
Senior Legislative Assistant 
Office of Senator Amy Klobuchar 
302 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
202-224--

From: Mimi Brody [ iiJlnunanesocietv.org] 
Sent: TuC<lday, October 15, 2013 12:40 PM 
To: Durand, Adam (Kiobuchar) 
Subject: LAST CALL for previe\v Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships1 etc.) 

Dear Adam: 

We wanted to give you a qulck look at the preview ve1slon of the 2013 Hwnane Scorecard before it's law1ched publicly early next w1."ek: 
http://www.hslf org/assets/pdfs/humane-scorccard/l l 3th-congressional-scorecard-preview.pdf <http:/ic,'=mwiz com/humanesocietv/utr/ l/FPFA TKKPRAIBBAETKKPTE/99255648 B l > 

lf Senator Klobuchar is not yot cosponsoring all four of the bills whose cosponsors will be counted, please join during the next few days so your constituentiJ will see your support for these: 
priority bills on the preview! The scorecard will give credit to all Members who ask to cosponsor -whether they've o!11cially shown up on THOMAS yet or not - if you let us know, os well 
a.s contacting the prime sponsor's office. Current cospom1or counts arc indicated below, along with staff contr.cts. for the prime sponsors. 

Thanks again, 

Mimi 

On hebalf of hoth the Humane Societ·y Legislative Fund and the Humane Sociely of the United Siates, we w:mt. tn flag for you the items we plan lo jncludr. ir1our2013 Humane Scorecard 
covering the first .session o.f the 113th Congres:i. Note: if any recorded voles occur during the remainder of the sesakm on legislalion affecting animals, the S(:orecanl may also inclu<le 
them. As of now, we expect the 2013 Humane Scorei::.ard will .count the follm.ving: 

Horse Sori11g - Cosponsorship of S. 1406, the Prevent All Sori11g Tactics (PAST) Act- currently with 17 cosponsors; introduced by Sens. Ayotte nnd Warner-to crack down on the cmel 
practice of "'soring," in which unsc-rupulous trainers deliberately inflict pain on tho hooves and legs of Tennessee Walking Horses and certain other breeds to exaggerate their high-stepping 
gait and gain unfair competitive advantage .at horse shows. Soring methods include applying caustic chemicals, using;: plastic wrap and tight bandages to "cook" those chemicals deep into 
the horse's flesh for days, attaching heavy chains to strike against the sore legs, inserting bolts, screws or other hard objects into sensitive areas of the hooves, cutting the hooves dm:r.i-n to 
expose. the live tis:me, and using s\llicylic acid or other painful substances to slough off scarre.d tissue in an aUemp1· lo disguise lhe sored areas, :tviore Lhan 40 years ago, Congress tried to 
rein in this abuse by enacting the Horse Protection Act, but rampant soring continues, .accmding to a 2010 audit by the USDA Inspector G~neral that rccommcu.dcd rcfor.tn.3 incorporated h1 
the PAST Act. S. 1406 will amend the Horse Protection Act to end the failed industry self-policing system, strengthen penalties, ban the use of devices associated with soring, and make the 
actual soring of a. horse for the purpo.':!e of showing or selling it illegol~ as well as directing another to do so. This legislation is endorsed by the American Horse Council ond more than 30 
other natmnal and state horse groups, as well as by the Amencan Vetermaty Medical Associatton, Alnerican Association of Equme Practioners, and many otl1ers (for full list, see 
www.humanesociety.org/assets/pdfsfhorso/past-act-endorsements.pdf<.htto://capwizcom/h111nanesocietv/utr/l/FPFATKKPRA/DPCDTKKPTF/9925564BB1>). Staff co11lacts: Samantha 
(Sam) Roherts (Ayotte) I C:aitlin Runyan (Warner). 

Eggs and Hen Housing --· eosponsorship of S. 8201 the Ilgg Products Inspection Act Amendments·- currently with 12 cof.1ponsors; introduced by Sen. Feinsteit\ with Sens. Stabenow and 
Collins as original cosponsors ·-to provide for a uniform national standard for the housing and treatment of egg-laying hens, phased in over a period of 15-16 yeil!S (during the nomtal 
course of replacing aged equipment for many producers), wbicb will significantly improve animal welfare and provide a stable and secure future for U.S. ogg fotmorn. 1he legislation is 
supported by the egg industry and animal welfare groups, and expressly does not affect any other .livestock se.ctor or food product.other than egg.1. I.Imler this legisl:.t1on, each laying hen 
will ultnnatoly he provided nearly double the amount of current space, along with cnric.luncnts such as nest boxes and perches that pcnnithcns to bcltcr c:<ptcss natural bchaviorn. Egg 
rarmers will he able to invest in these enriched c:nlony cage systmns with the assurance tlmt they will l'ace regulatory certainly and nol a patchwork or conflicting sta.te laws_, helping 
industry at no cost lo Lbe fe<leral government (Urn preliminary CBO score on this legislation is zero). Studies have lihown higher prnduclivily for hens in enri:;hed colony c;1ge systems -- i.e., 
more eggs ilnd lower hen mortality. An cconoinic study by lhe independent research group Agralytico concluded th.it the bill's refotl'lli; are expected lo lncrenso con.'iumer prices by less 
than l penny per egg, spread out over the lengthy phase-in period. Consumers support lltis legislation by a margin of 4-to-1, and it. has been endorsed by leading consumer organizations, 
as well os by the American Veterinary Medical Association~ more than 1,000 individual family fonns r.i.cross t11e country, and many olhem (for full li.i;t, see 
·www.huinrme.~ociety.org/egg_.bill,_ cndorsemenl~<hltp://capwiz com/hurnanesociety/utril/FPFATKKPRA/JOI-UT.KKPl'G/9925564881 > ). C~ge-free and free-range systems, as well as 
operations. wilh fowcr than.3,000 laying hens, will be unaffected by S. 820, except that they m;;i.y :see increased safes as consumers arc able to more clearly distingui5h what's available on 
store 5helves, thanki; ta the bill's labeling provisions For responses to frequently asked question~. see 
http://www.humanescicieLv.org/nsset.<;/pdfrJlegislation/egg bill fag.pdf<htlp://capwi,.com/humanesocietv/utr/1/FPFATKKPRAIOWZ:JTKKPTHJ9925564881:•, Slllffcontacl: Devin 
Hhiner.;on (Feirc<tein). 
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Animal Fighting Sp~Lalorn -Cosponwrship of S. 666, Uie Anim.ai Fighting Spt::clalor Prohibiliun Act - currently wiLh 24 cosponsors; ialrot.lu!.!~tl by Sens. Blw1umlhal, Kirk, Caatwell, and 
Vittcr ·-to c5tablish tnisdcmcanor penalties for knowingly attending an organized animal fight and felony penalties for knowingly bringing a minor to such a.1ight. \Vhilc Congress has 
strengthened federal animal fightir,g faw in recent years, this bill wil1 close a remaining grip: prohibiting spectating, as 49 states have done, and helping take tlte profit out of animal fighting. 
Spectators are tnora than mere observers at anitnal :fights. They are participants and aoconi.pliccs who enable the critno, paying hundreds or thommnds of dollars in admission fees and 
gatnblmg wagers, and helping conceal organizern and handlers who try to blend into the crowd when a raid cmcurs. This legislation is widely supported by nearly 300 national. state and 
lt)cat law enforce1t'lent agencies (ccvering all 50 states)~ including the Fraternal Order of Police and the Federal Law Enforcement Officer.$ Association: 
ht.1.p://www humanes.oci~ty org/a.~sct"/odfs/legisl::i.ti nnll.nv en fore em emf· 1.mdorsementc; l'lll im::i J fif?.hl:ing bil 1.ndf<h ttp· //cnpwi z comfhumane.~ncietyh1t.r/1 /FPF A TKKPRA/CROOTKKPTT /9925~ 
The preliminaty CBO estimate on '.his legislation;., 7.ero. It has been approved three Limes by the full Senate--in June as part of the Fann Bill (S. 954), and l<C,lyear as a floor amen<lment to 
the Fann Bill and as free-standing: legislation (S. 1947) on a vote of 88-l l. Related language is also in theHnuse-pa.-;sed Fann Bill (H.R. 2642), as it was m last ye~!t's House Agriculture 
Co1Tu'Ilittee bill. Staff contoots: James IV!ikolowsky (Blumenthal) I Sarah Walter \'Kirk), 

Horse SlaughteI - Co.sponsorship of S. 541, the Safeguard American Food Exports (SAFE) Act - currently w1th 26 cosponsors~ introduced by Sens. Landrieu and Graham - to protect hurses 
an<l consumers by prohibiting tho transport and export of U.S. horses to sla1.Jghter for human consl.1mption. American horses are not raised for food and arc routinely given hundreds of 
drugs ov~r their Ufotirrie.s that can be toxic to humans if ingested. The shocking discovei1y of horse mf'lat in beef product'l in the 
U.K.<http://capwiz.com/humanesocielyiutr/ l/FPFA TKKPRA/Jv!PCFTKKPTJ/9925564ll8 I> underscores the potential threat tu American health if horse slaughter plants were to open here. 
Horse slaughter is cruel and cannot be made humane, and the U.S. public overwhelmingly apposes it. Horses are shipped for 1nore than 24 h~mrs at a time without food, water, or rest in 
crowded trucks in which the animals are often :seriously injured or killed m transit. Horses are skittish by natw·e due to their heightened fight-or-flight response, and the methods used to kill 
horses rnrely result in quick, painless deaths~ they oftein endure rcpenttXl blows during attempts to render the.m llllconsoiom1 and sometimes remain olive aad kicking during dismemberment. 
The horse slaughter industry is a prndatory, inhumane enterprise. They don 1 "c-uthanize'" old horses- but prncist'ly the opposite: they buy up young and healthy horses, o!Um by 
m:isrepresenti11g theil' intentions, and kill thetn to sell tho meat to Europe and Japan. lt makes no .sense for the federal govcmtnent to spend millions of taxpayer dollars to oversee new horse 
sfaughter pl1mt"J 11t a time when Congress ls so focused nn fi:;;ci:il rcspnnsibility. Staff contacts: tvle.gan Blanco (L::indrieu) I Courtney Titus (Graliarn). 

Funding Leiter -Cosigning 4/26/13 group lotter -led by Sens. Boxor and Vittor- or submitting a porallel individual request to the Agriculture Appropriations Subcommittoo, socking funds 
for USDA enforcement of the Animal Welfare Act, Horse Protection Act, Humane Methods of Slaughter Act, and federal animal fighting law, as well as for programs to address the needs of 
animals in disasters and to ense. lhrnugh stuJcnt loan. repnymenl, the critical rnal<listribution of vet.crinarians pracLicing in rural and inner-cHy areas and USDA inspection positions: 
http://www.humanesocietv.org/assets/pdfs/Jcgislation/fy l 4-senate-<lnimal-welfare. pelf <http://capwizcom/humanesociety/utr/ I /FPF A TKKPRA/BIVITNTKKPTK/99255648 81 >. 

Letter Opposing Rep. Steve King Amendment to House Farm Bill-E."Xtra credit will be given to those who co-signed an 817/13 group letter-led by Sen. Feinstein -or who send their own 
letters to the leaders of the Senate Agricullure Committee voicing opposition to a provision in th~ House-passed Fann Dill (Sec. 11312 ofH.R. 2642) lmmvn as the "King Amendment." Rep. 
Steve King offered this am.endme.nt during committee markup and it was adopted with minimal debate:; opponents were thell denied an opportu11ily to have a IJ.ouse floor vote on an 
amendment to strike it. The letter urges conunittcc leaders ta reject this provision in any ibrtn or context it may take (fina1 Fann Bill conference rcpo1t or otherwise), calling it ··a serious. 
infringement on stntes' rights with for reaching impacts": http://www.humtmesocictv.org/asscts/pdfs/lcgislation/king-omcudmcnt-scna.tc~ 
lettcr.pdf '-ntip:/lcapwiz.com/humanesociety/utr/1 /FPF A TKKPRA/ECRRTKKPTL/9925564881>. 

Fat a oomplete list. of those ivho h:wepubJicly st.a.tr..d op-positinn to tho King amendment~ plr.ase see: http://v.."tvw humancsocicty.onr/:issc.ts/QQfu!.le.gLc:fationlk:ing-mnendmcnt.-opposition
masteuclf <hllp://"'1pwi t. com ihuir.ancsode Lv lu u-/1 /FPF A TKKPRA/EKWSTKKPTM/992.5.5648S1 :•. 
This amendment is so widely oppllsed because it could negate most state and local laws on the production or manufacture of agricu1hlfe products. It aims to block state faws protecting 
farm animals and could also preempt laws covering everything from child labor to dangerous pesticides to labeling offann-raised fish to tobacco proclucts and fire safety standards. A 
broad coalition of 89 organizations joinell in a letter calling for the King Amendment to be kept out of any final House-Senate package: 
http://www.humanesocietv.org/asset5/pdfs/logislat;on!king amdt opposition group.pdf<http://capwiz.com/hwnanesocietv/utr/l/FPFATKKPRA/AUYWTKKPTN/9925564881>. And 
others ~uch as the National Confo;ence of State Legislatures (http:/lwww.humnne;society.orgl;;isscts/pdfo/li'igislation/king-ant~ndtue.ttr~ 
nest. pdf <hltp:/I capwiz com/human.,.ocietyiutril IFPF A TKKPRAffiOZTKKPT0/9925564881 > ), Cmmty Exect1 tive.< of America (b ttp:/lwww.humanesociely.org/assets/pdfs/legi slationilcing
amendment-lctter-<:ea. pdi>:hup://eapwiz.eomlhumanesociely/utr/1/FPFA'l'KKPRA/NCQ V'l'KKP'l1'~J9255648 81 > ), the Fraternal Order of Police 
(htlp://www.humanesocietv.org/a'3e l</pdfsllegislation/ki ng-amendment-fop. p df<http :l/eapwiz. com/humane.,odety lutril /FPF A TKKPRN AJH[TKKPTQ/9925564881 >), and the National 
Sheriffs' Assoc iat.ion (http://www.hum ane:inciety .oi-g/a.;.:ietslpdfs/1 egisl at.i onlking-amendment-lett.er-
nsa. pdf<http ://capwiz_ com/humane.societylutr/1/FPFATKKPRAIHL YITKKP1Rl9925564881 >)have sent their own letters, as have the California Food and Agriculture Secretary and 
Mssissippi Attorney General. Numerous editorials hove also run in newspapers across the countr)'. including USA 
Today<htto:/icapwizcom!humanesociety!utr/1/FPFA'FKKPR_..VNGBRTKKPTS/9925564881> and the Washington 
Post<http://capwizcorrvhumanesocietylutrll/FPFATKKPRAllvIELETKKPIT/9925564881>. 

Laad~rs - Prime sponsors of pro-animAl legislatiort 01· A lotter to rui. agency will receive extra credit. 

As in the pnst, our 2013 Scorecard will be propared by tho Humane Society Legislative Fund and dllitributctl widely. If you have not already done so, we urge you to cosponsor the bills on 
soring of show horses, eggs and hen housing. animal fighting spectators, and horse slaughter. Please contact us if you need more information on these or other animal protection issues. 
Tirnnk you so much for yow- considernti1.m. 

Smcerely, 

Sara Amundson., Executive Director 
Humane Socic\y Legislative Fund 
(202)676 

·athslf.oro.> 

Mimi Brody, Director of Federal Affairs 
The Humane Sooiety of the United States 
(202)9-55-
-EJhumanesocicty .org< .humancsociety.otg> 
f!ilii);i'&apwizcomibmnanesoeietylutriil/llPFA'l'KKPRA/99255648811imglspacer.giiJ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Connie Harriman-\V1litfield <-_qlhumanesociety.oig> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 7: 12 PM 

Mimi Drody-~humimcsociety.org> 

Sara Am1111clson - @hslf.org>; Cece Kremer <-]lhnmaneoociely.org> 

Re: clo you think Cong. Whitfield might be able to get Cong. Roe engaged? ... FW: update on leads for Horse Protection Act bill 

imageiJO l.gif 

I will talk tn F.d tcmight in.hehveen votes. 

Sem from my iPhone 

On May 9, 20l2 1 at 6:25 PM, ''Mimi Brody" <-@humanesociety.orgc1. ••••l?fil!Ym!!!!~Q~l'1Y...QfE:::.> wrote: 

Connie, Cong. Roe's staff hasn't responded to Wayne's/Mike's initial effor~ but 1 wonder if we need fo throw in the t()wel yel on him? He did send his own letters to Ag Approps the past 
two years seeking enforcement funding. Do you think C.nng, 'Whitfield (or you) 1:night be willing to approach him personally about he.lping lead on this? 

From: lvlimi Brody 
Sent Wednesday, Mav 09, 2012 6:21 PM 
To: Michael M1~karia~; Wnvne Pooelle; Cece Kremer; Kate Wall; Comlo Harriman-Whitfield; Keith D1>ne 
Cc: Akisha Townsend; ?vfil~ Zain~ Kimberly Ockenc; Jonathan Lovvorn; Tracie Lcttennnn 
Subjecl: RE: update on leads for Horse Protection Aci bill 

I don1t really understand why it would go to E&C, so I'm not sure which subconunitte.e. would be .likely-- maybe Co.ttunerce, Manufacturing and Trade (Bono Mack chair)? I think Ag will get 
al .least a joint referral, so maybe: we could also consider trying to have an Ron that committee be part ofthe team. Perbaps Chris Gibson (he cosponsored horse slaughter and animal 
fighting, and seems to w:mt to work with us)? 

I'rom: lvfichael Mnrkarian 
Senl: Wednesday. May 09, 2012 6:1.3 PM 
To: :Mimi Brody; \Vayne Pacdle; CcceKremeJ; Kate \Vall; Cmm.ie Harriman-\.Vhiilleld; Keith Dane 
Ge: Akh:h .. -:i. Townsend~ Mila. Zain~ Kimberly Ockene; Jonathan Lovvorn; Trnoie Letterman 
Subject: RE: update on leads for Horse Protection Act bill 

Roe has not. been responsive to us, so let's pivot to some other R•s. Let's look at members of E&C Corrunittec. Do we know which subcommittee it will go to'? 

From; Mimi Brody 
Sent: Wednesday,May 09, 2012 6:10 PM 
To: Wayne Pacelle; ::vlichael Markarian; Ceco Kremer; Kate Wall; Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Keith Dane 
Cc: Akisha Townsend; :tvlila Zain; Kitnberly Ockene~ Jonathan Lov•.torn; Tracie Letterman 
Subject: update on leads for Horse Protection Acl bill 

Thad a wonderful talk with Marilyn Dillihay in Cong. C0<1hen's office. Though she couldn't speak for him, she thinks he will want to co-lead on the Hl'A hill with C:ong. Whitfield and 
sounded enlhusiastic .iibout it. I said I'd send her lh~ <lraft bill as soon as il'i-; !"inalizetl. 

\'Ve touched an the recent law enforcement rJCtions imder current law (first time in 40 years). the Senate Approps Committee approval of increased enforcement funding for FYI 3, our 
pcndmg petition for reg~11ato.ry refonn'l, thelG's !ludit identifying seriom1 problems, nnd the need to fix gaps in the underlying statute that hnsn'l been updated since the 70's. \Ve 
discussed potential jurisdiction for the bill (E & CI Ag) and our desire to h•ve the bill inlrodnce.d quickly. 

lvrikc alsn asked me to check with Ccmnie aboul Cong. Cooper as. a pn~.~lbk~ part of the leadership learn. She said Cooper is very unlikely, since he was strongly against UH on home 
slaughler nnd is. quite tie:U. in with llie Tt':I"m~sse:u \.Vulking Horne industry. On Cong. Cham.ller, she foels hel's not. one to U.o a lul oflugwork.. But. if you want his rrnme on lhe: bill lo help 
demonstrate regional rnpport, he'd be ok for that. She really liked theidea of having Cong. Roe as part of the team, and likewise on St>n. Landrieu if she)s willing. She also suggested maybe 
Sen. Lindsey Graham, and that we consider rho list Keith compiled showing which states have significant T\NH industries (besides TN and KY, Keith recallt>I TX, MO, CA, Al, MS, SC, and 
GA). 

Jvfuni Brody 
Director, Federal Amiirs 
-ai1hu1nani;;sociely.l>rg<-> 
~s:m f202/676-2302,_--- - . 
The Humane Society of the United States 
2100 L Stroot NW Washington, OC 20037 
humanesoci ety. org<http://www.hutnanesocietv.org/> 
Join Our Email List<https :! /community .hsus. org/bumane/join ?sourcci=gabhkl> Facebook<http://www.facebaok.com/profile.php?id=6041057841 > 
TwiLt.er<hltn://1wit.ler.com!HumaneSooieLy> 
<imageOOl .gil><hllp://www.humanes;.it•ieLv.org/;.· 

The Humane Society of the United States is rated a 4-star charity (the highest possible) by Charity Nnvigator<http:/fw\V\V.charityrnwig<itor.orglindex.cfm? 
bay=search.summarv&orgid=3 848>, approved. by the Better Business Burea.u<http ;/Jwv.lw. bb b. org/cha.nty-rev1ew!ifnahonal/annnal-protectionfhumane-so-c1cly-0f-the-united-stntes-m
wash.i 11gto11-dc-3 l ?J)> for all 20 standards for charity accountability, voted by GuideStar's Phil<lntlu·opedia<http:i/www.1nvphilantlu-opedia,org/blog/20l l/08/24/humane-society-of-lhe
unitetl-Ht11.t.cm-hsus-l-cxnrnt-identlfied-animal-right~-nnrl-wdfuro-nnnprnfitl> cxperL'1 as the #1 higli-impaot :mimal prntcotion group, and nnme.d by \Vorth 
1viaga.zine<hlLp://www.humanesuciely.orw'asseLslpdfa/obout/wort.h top 10 .fiscally responsible charities.pcl.C';·· as one of Lhe IO most fiscally responsible ch.arities. 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Buchanan, Melissa '@,mail.house.gov> 

Wednesday, July 18, 2012 9:38 AM 

'C01mic IIaniman-Whitfield' <-@lnnnanesociety.org>; l3lackbeny, Ed <:••••t:fYmail.house.gov> 

Hicks, Cory--mail.house.gov> 
meeting with C.ongresS111an Roe 

Good Morning Congressman and Mrs. Whitfield: 

I just set up a meeting for you both with Congressman Phil Roe from Tennessee regarding the Tennessee Walking Horse Issue. The meeting is next Tuesday, July 
24 at 4:30pm in Congressman Roe's office (419 Cannon). 

Thanlcyou: 
Melissa 

Melissa Buchanan 
Scheduler 
Office of Congressman Ed Whitfield (KY-01) 
2368 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
Phone: (202) 225-· 
Fax: (202) 225-3547 
Follow Rep. Whitfield on the web: 

DE!J LEO I :~i I ~.i 1 lEO 
~to sign up for Rep. Ed Whtifield's e-newsletter. 
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INTERVIEW OF CONGRESSMAN 111111111 

Present: 

By Telephone: 

April 25, 2014 

Kedric Payne 

Nate Wright 

Congressman 111111111 
Rob Walker 

Transcribed by: 
Stephanie Lyn Rahn, CSR 
License No. XI01717 

**PLEASE NOTE: All spellings through the entirety of 
the transcript are phonetic 
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1 QUESTIONING BY MR. PAYNE: 

2 

3 Q. This is Kedric Payne and Nate Right 

4 with the OCE and we are joined with Congressman 11111 
5 lllland his counsel Rob Walker. It is April 25, 

6 2014. We have noticed the member of the False 

7 Statements Act and he said that he will supply us 

8 with the acknowledgment form. 

9 Congressmanllll, do you know Connie 

10 Harriman-Whitfield? 

11 

12 

13 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

And how long have you known her? 

I guess let me see, I have been in 

14 Congress five and a half years, I guess five years. 

15 

16 

Q. 

A. 

And how did you first meet her? 

You know, Mr. Payne, I don't really 

17 recall when I first met her. 

18 Q. Okay. And do you know that she is a 

19 lobbyist for the Humane Society? 

20 A. Only by -- only by what you have said 

21 or what I have read, I haven't seen any official 

22 documents that say she is. 

23 Q. Do you recall any meetings with Mrs. 

24 Whitfield concerning issues related to animal 

25 welfare? 

2 
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1 A. I had one, that was in July of 2012, 

2 almost two years ago. 

3 Q. And can you describe what you recall 

4 from that meeting? 

5 A. Basically, Mr. Payne, Congressman 

6 Whitfield has a bill on horse soring, and he knows 

7 my interests -- my interests in animal welfare, knew 

8 of it because of our family. My wife serves on the 

9 local Humane Society board and we are very active in 

10 the local Humane Society and animal welfare. He 

11 knew that and set up a meeting in our office, my 

12 office to come by and talk to me about his bill. 

13 

14 

Q. 

A. 

And who attended that meeting? 

Well, again, this is a recollection, 

15 and my recollection is myself and Congressman 

16 Whitfield, his wife Connie and my Chief of Staff was 

17 there and I also think that at that time my 

18 Legislative Assistant who is now my Communications 

19 Director now was there. 

20 Q. And was the conversation related --

21 well, I should ask you, what was the conversation 

22 focused on, you mentioned that there is a bill 

23 pending, but what specifically was discussed to the 

24 best of your recollection? 

25 A. That's a ways ago, but basically that 

3 
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1 horse soring is an obviously a huge conflict, a very 

2 controversial issues and the horse business is very 

3 big in our state of Tennessee and in Kentucky. We 

4 discussed horse soring and basically the bill, I 

5 never did have it to this date co-sponsor the bill 

6 yet, because of one provision in the bill, just 

7 troubled me a little bit, basically that was it just 

8 discussing the bill as best I recall. 

9 Q. Was the discussion then related to you 

10 possibly sponsoring or co-sponsoring the bill? 

11 

12 

A. 

Q. 

Sure, that's why they came by. 

And you mentioned that Representative 

13 Whitfield set up the meeting, I don't want to 

14 mischaracterize what you said? 

15 A. You know, I'm not sure who set up the 

16 meeting. My staff handles all that, obviously we 

17 have multiple meetings every day and I have a 

18 scheduler that does that, so probably what happened 

19 is, typically what happens is there will be a staff 

20 contact with our staff, and see if there is a time 

21 available for both members, and that's how it's 

22 typically done for anything, not just this meeting 

23 but any meeting we have. 

24 Q. And what was Mrs. Whitfield's role in 

25 the meeting? 

4 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

for 

at 

A. 

this. 

least 

Q. 

She 

I know 

she was, 

Did 

was just there with him advocating 

Mrs. Whitfield is very passionate, 

about animal rights. 

you consider the meeting to be a 

5 meeting with Representative Whitfield or the Humane 

6 Society or with any other 

7 

8 

A. 

Q. 

It was with the Congressman. 

Was there any follow-up after that 

9 meeting with Representative Whitfield's office or 

10 Mrs. Whitfield? 

11 A. Now with Mrs. Whitfield, no. With the 

12 office, I think that his office contacted my office, 

13 but I don't think -- I don't -- wasn't involved in 

14 any of that. I think his staff talked to my staff. 

15 Q. Okay. In 2012, was there any other 

16 meeting possibly in September of 2012 related to 

17 that same issue? 

18 

19 

20 

21 that. 

22 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Not that I am aware of. 

Okay. 

Certainly wasn't in my office, I know 

Do you recall a meeting in March 2013 

23 with Mrs. Whitfield related to animal welfare 

24 issues? 

25 A. No, I think that there was a meeting 

5 
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1 scheduled, I didn't attend that meeting because I 

2 had votes on the house floor. I think my staff did 

3 but I did not. 

4 Q. And with -- are you familiar with the 

5 PAST Act of 2013? 

6 

7 

A. 

Q. 

Yes, sir. 

Did Representative Whitfield or his 

8 office have any meetings or discussions with you 

9 concerning possibly co-sponsoring that bill? 

10 A. Not my office, and again, on the house 

11 floor which is very typical for members, we will 

12 talk about various legislation that we have, it's an 

13 opportunity that have during votes or motions to 

14 recommit or just times that the votes have been not 

15 completed, we do discuss this, I do it frequently, I 

16 have worn everybody's ear out on my health care 

17 bill. That could have happened. I don't remember 

18 if it did or didn't. 

19 Q. Okay. And do you recall any meetings 

20 in 2013 with Marty Irby and Mrs. Whitfield? 

21 MR. WALKER: Can you say that first 

22 name again? 

23 Q. Marty, M-A-R-T-Y, and the last name is 

24 Irby, I-R-B-Y. 

25 A. Irby? 

6 
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1 MR. WALKER: Are you talking about 

2 meetings that the Congressman Ill participated in? 

3 Q. Yes, meetings where Congressman Ill 
4 participated and related to animal welfare issues. 

5 A. Mr. Payne, let me understand this 

6 correctly, with Mr. Irby and Mrs. Whitfield? 

7 

8 

9 

10 Irby? 

11 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

That's correct. 

The answer would be no, I didn't. 

Do you recall a meeting just with Mr. 

I think he was, there was -- there 

12 have been people in who have, and again, I am going 

13 to have to rely on my staff as far as Mr. Irby, but, 

14 yes, there have been people in my office who have 

15 advocated for this bill. 

16 

17 

18 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Okay. 

But not with Mrs. Whitfield. 

Do you recall any additional meetings 

19 theL with Mrs. Whitfield around that time, October 

20 2013 or 2013 after what we have already discussed? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

No, sir. 

You said no? 

Not myself. 

Okay. 

MR. WRIGHT: Congressman, this is Mr. 

7 
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1 Wright here, are there any other interactions with 

2 Mrs. Whitfield and Representative Whitfield's office 

3 related to animal welfare issues that stand out in 

4 your memory? 

5 

6 

A. No, sir. 

MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Is there any other 

7 information that you think might be helpful for us 

8 to know about your interactions with Mrs. Whitfield 

9 and Representative Whitfield's office? 

10 A. You know, I don't think so. I think 

11 there was, as you pointed out, I think in March of 

12 '13, there was another meeting set up which I 

13 couldn't attend because of duties on the house 

14 floor, but the answer is no. 

15 MR. PAYNE: Okay. Well, Congressman, 

16 we thank you for your time, and Rob, if you don't 

17 have any other questions, clarifications or 

18 comments, we are done. 

19 MR. WALKER: Just back to the 

20 transcription, you will provide a copy of that to 

21 us? 

22 MR. PAYNE: Yes, I'll provide a copy 

23 to you basically with an errata form and you can 

24 review it and make any suggested corrections. 

25 MR. WALKER: Alright, thanks very 
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1 much. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

terminated.) 

Thank you, Mr. Payne. 

MR. PAYNE: Thank you. 

(Whereupon, the recording is 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF OFFICER 

2 

3 I CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true 

4 and accurate transcript of the testimony and 

5 proceedings as reported stenographically by me at 

6 the time, place and on the date as hereinbefore set 

7 forth. 

8 I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that I am neither 

9 a relative nor employee nor attorney nor counsel of 

10 any of the parties to this action, and that I am 

11 neither a relative nor employee of such attorney or 

12 counsel, and that I am not financially interested in 

13 the action. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

STEPHANIE LYN RAHN 
License No. XI01717 
Notary Public of the 

State of New Jersey 
My Commission Expires 
April 18, 2017 
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Frnm: Connie Harriman-Whitfield< ~lmmru1esociely.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, May22, 201211:23 AM 

To: Ed Whitfield< ?i)verizon.net> 
Sul1jcd:: Fwrl: The Tennessean: "Tennessee Walking Horse celebmt.ion keeps most sponmrs" 

Sont from my iPhone 

Begin foiwardcd message: 

From: Wayne 'Pa.celle ~hum.a.nesociety_org:< dJhumane.:;ocietv.org>> 
Dato: May 22, 2012 2:1 l:OoAMEDT 
Tn: Mimi Brody ·-P,hmnanesociety.org- humrmesociet .or >">, C-011nie Hanitncm-\Vhitfield 
< __ ?ghwnane:mciety.org< c humanesocie .or.,-:>>, Cece Kremer <-1ghumanesocicty.org< 
Cc: Keith Dane <-'!~hurmmesociety.otg< 1.l:hwnanesociety.org.::.>, Kate WaU <. .. 19humanesociety.org" 
~@humanesocicty.org< ll!hwmmesocietv.org>>. Kira Svirsky <~humanesociely.org< 
Subject: RE: The Tennessean: '1Tcnncsse:c \:\'alking 1-Iorso cclcbrnticm keeps most sponsors'~ 

That smmds good. 

From: Mimi Brodv 
Sent: Monday, May 21, 2012 7:19 PM 
Te>: Wayne Paoollc; Connie Harriman-Whitfield.: Cece Kremer 
Cc: Keith Dane: Kate \Vall; Tracie Letterman; Kira Svirsk'Y 
Subject: RE: The Tennessean: 11 Tennessee \:Valking Horse celebration keeps most sponsors'1 

I'm thinbng the "right pieces" are your blog from today, the Tennessean editorial from 5/17/12 and the David Cllmer editorial from today. Are there any olher pieces you want included? 
can send to staff for all the TN delegation in the morning, but want to make sure to include what you h.we in mind. Noto: we're meeting with staff for Sen.,. AJ.e.,ander and Landrieu and Rep. 
Cohen tomorrow, and I'm w.1iting to hear back from Rep. Cooper's staff. 
lvlimi 

From: Wayne Pacelle 
Sent: Monday, May 21, 2012 2.03 PM 
To: Co1U1ie 1-Iarriman~\Vhitfield; Cece Kremer 
Cc: Keith Dane; Mimi Brody; Kate Wall; Tracie Lettennan 
Subject: .RE: The Tennessean: 1'Tennes.'lee \.Valking Home celebration keeps mo~t sponsoni" 

I am writing a blog about that. I am about to circulate a dcva3ta.ti.ng Sports columni8t piece in today's Tennessean. \Ve must get the right pieces, distributed to all Tennessee: lawnrnkcrs. 

From; Connie Hru.riman-WhltfielJ 
Sent: Monday, May 21, 2012 2:02 PM 
To: Cece Kremer 
Cc: Wayne Facello: Keith Dane; Mimi Brody; Kato Wall; Tracie Letterman 
Subject: Re: The Tennessean: 11 Tennessee Walking Horse celebration keeps most sponsors'' 

I believe I woulJ. be more effective talking ta Alexander directly ~~along with F.<l. if Ed is available. Gan we summariz.e our counter to the "lone incident" argument? 

Sent from my iPhono 

On 'May 21, 2012, at I :36 PM'., 11Cece Kremer" ~hmnnnesociety.org< Q!humanesocietv.org>> wrote: 
Ok, meeting set tomoil'OW with Alexander's office at 12:30 pm with Curtis Swager. Curtis, Alexander's LA on Ag, Environment, Energy and Transportation. He is an old pal, decent guy and 
former collegiate wrestling star aUilete. \Vho will be attending? Keith? Connie? 

From: Wayne Paael!e 
Sent: Monday, May 21, 2012 1 :30 PM 
To: Cece Kremer; Keith Dane; Cmmie Harriman-Whitfield; Mimi Brody; Kate Wall 
Subject: RE: 'r.he Tennessean: '1Termessee Walking Horse celebration keeps most sponsnrs'1 

Separate meeting. Soonest. Our priority with him is 'Valking Horses. 

From: Cece Kremer 
Sent: Monday, May 21, 2012 1 :30 P:\1 
To: Wayne Pacelle; Keith Dano; Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Jvlimi Brody; Kate Wall 
Subject: RE: The Tennessean: 11 Tennessee \Vnlking Horse celebration keeps most sponsors" 

Kate and Lauren have meeting set in Alex1.mder's office on Wednesday al 3 pn1 to talk GAPCSA. 

We cuuld expand meeting Lo include TIVHorse. is:me or sel up separate mec~ing. rm lrying lo reach Curtis Swager in Alexander's offi{;e for possible meehng tomorrow. \iVill advise. 

From: Wayne Pacelle 
Sent: Monday, M1y 21, 2012 l:lR P:Vi 
To: Legi•lation List; Keith Dane; Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Subject: F\.V: The Tennessean: "Tenn~ssee Walking IIorse celebration keeps most 3ponsors11 

I want everyone m GA to read this story carefully. Lcrok at Alexander's comments. 'Ne need to get into his office pronto. Can we get someone in who can talk about this with great clarity 
today or tomorrow? 

http://www.termessean.com/article/20120521fr...TEWS2I13052 l 0017iT ennessee-\Valking-Horse-ce:lebration-keeps-most-sponsors?odyssey=tnb% 7Ctopnews% 7Ctext1Vi1 7CFRONTPAGE 

<imagel)Q l .jpg> 
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Temrnsse~ Walking Horn~ celebration keeps most sponsors 
Supporters regard abuse on video 11.s isolated lncident 

4:22AM,!vlay. 21, 2012 
Written by G. Chambers Williams If.l.:••••••aW!!Jlemn!!ln"-!esliis"';;"!llnl.£.C!ll01!!n!'.l%!!;02illO> 
The. Te:nnr.s.se:rn 

Sponsors with financial and emotional ties to the Tennossoe Walking Horse National Celebration, some with family roots deep in the m1dtunillion dollar sport, have risen to defend the 
industry after PepsiCo dropped its support because of shocking video of a trainer <J1ttp:/iwv.w.tennessean.co1nlarticl~'20120517/NEWS03/305180035/Humano-Societv-roloases-vidoo
Tenncssee-\.Valking-Horse-abuse> scarring and beating horses to get the perfect g.:nt. 
"We're still in it and have no inteution of pulling out," said Joe Green Jr., manager of the Shelbyville Fann Center, a feed and supply operation that catern to Middle Tennessee's huge 
equine community 
"The Celebration (held in late August every year) is like Urn Super Bowl for us, and horse people are our biggest customers." 
Last week's decision by the giant soft drink brilnd to \Vitbdraw its $25,000 sponsorship of the walking horse event came after ABC-TV•s Night line news show aired an undercover 
video<http://www.tennessean.com/videonetwork/1644527149001/Hwnane-Society.:releases-graphic-and-disturbing-vi<leo-of-soring-at~1N-'Valking-Horse-barn> of horses being beaten in a 
trainer's bnm in Colliervilh:::, Tenn Thal West Tennessee trainer, Jackie }.ifoConnell, hod his license revoked<http://w.,.vw.t~1U1esseon.com/a:rticle/20120518lNEWSf30518008.9> late lost week 
by the state association after the video aired. 
"Pepsi withdrew their sponsorship, but they're the on1y ones that have," said Dr, Doyle l\ifoadows) chief executive of the Volalking Horse National Golebratioa, part of the: business fabric in 
this tight-knit 1:l1\N11 50 mile~~ south of Nashville. 
Rather than sparking a mass exodus of money and bookings by other advertisers and corporate sponsors, the fresh criticism of the home induc;tiy has sputTed numerous defenders to 
action. 
TV report criticized 
RuLhcrfar<l Counly-basetl Celebration Fcetls1 l.l division ofBurkmann Foods in Danvilk, Ky., took il<; name from Lhe Shelbyville walking horse ~howcm;e an<l counts hurse owners among its 
best customers. It specializes in premium horse foecl 
Division manager foe Green Sr., whose son nms Shc:lbyvil1e Farm Centcr, called the Nightline report "a bad plcture." 
"TI\e good guys have tried so hard to make it right, then that bad guy comes along and tries to ruin it for everybody. We tiy to be involved in all breeds, but the Celebration is the bulk of 
our business," the elder Green said. ··This won't deter our suppmt.'' 
Turning prized homes into higher steppers by "soring·' -painful cutting and chemical treatments on the animals' 1 egs -has plagued the industry for decades. Critics and animal right<; 
activists contend owners and trainers won't stop the problem for fear of losing championships if a clm:sic stepper loses height on its gait. 
The Nightlinc scgmcni relied on imdercovcr video by the Humane Society of thc United States. It revealed cruel beatings and chemical drips on a horse's: legs to force a very high. "big lick'' 
gait. which is popular among the judges at cornpe:titive shows. 
People sticking up for Um walking horse: industiy say the. video showed a n.::neg~de trainer -not horse lovcr:s- at work. These defenders say soring is no longer common practice, 
especially at national eventc; such ns the Shelbyville show, the world's most prominent walking horse exhibition, which draws 250,000vi,c;itors tol'.vfiddle Tennessee in late August. 
.. The walking horse indu~lry has been under such a. miLTnsGupe Lhr so Imig Lh11t most o[Lhe bad guys have been weede<l out, and iL was unrorlunale Lhal A.BC Lried Lo painL all nf Lhem as 
bad, .. argues the younger Green, who sells animal fe.ed and farm supplies. "The way the.y did that TV piece wasn't even journalism." 
Self-policing is hard 
1vfoadmvs said only 1 percent of the horses r;mtered in last August's Celebration showed signs of soring during U.S. Agricnlturn Department inspectionsi down from 13 percent in 2009. 
Others argue that the practice has g011e deeper underground and self-policing by the industry doesn't work since evidence of soring may be hidde.n to make horses appear healthy even 
when injure.ti. 
Soring has been illegal under the federal Horse Protection Act since 1970. But federal veterinarians charged with enforcing the law can make it to only a few horse shm.vs because of budget 
constraint.'). That's where self-regulation by the industl)' comes into play. The horse mdustry hires inspectors. but cntics. say llicy aren't always thorough c.nough, and more federal 
oversight is needed. 
A check of 1JSDA Horse Protection Act violatinn::; revealR that inspectors iRsued more citations tn Sbelhyville trninern than any n.tber horse indu!ltry nrgani7.atirm for 2010-11. 
\Vhat's clear about the horse business in Tennessee is that it's a big money maker<http:/Ayww·.tennessean.com/article/20120519ft.ffiWS21/305180095>, and walking horses are a major 
component of that. 
U.S. Sen. Lamar A1ra.an<ler is vowiug to push for better enforceme11t. 
"Anyone who cares about horses .. tliould be shocked by this video, which ts why there is E 52-count criminal indictment under the U.S. Horse Protection Act~" Alexander said in a news 
release. "I will lVOrk in the semJte lo strengthen the act and add morn money to enforce it. The walking horse indtrnlry should step up its self-policing so lhat a few bad actors don't deslroy 
one of our state's inost treasured tri!ditlons." 
Event• draw dollars 
A University of Tennessee Department of Agricultural Economics study of spending, sales and jobs in 2010 found thnt equine busincascs and their spinoffs - across all breeds of horses 
- provided a $1.4 billion econom1c impact for the state. 
According to an equine census fi\•e years ago, Tennessee rnnked sixth nationally for the numOOr of horses and ponies owned. About 40 percent of homes statewide were classified us 
Tennessee walkers, known for their small, well-placed ears, sloping shoulders and short back. Perhap~ 15,000 walking horses .are bred to compete. 
Shelbyville, and its showpiece Calsonic Arena, are crown jewels of the walking horse business. 
Meadows' organization operates the 105-acre Tennessee \\lalking Horse National Celebration Grounds in Shelbyville, which hosts the annual event over I 1 days. Hw1dreds of other walking 
horse shows are held throughout the U.S. 
Nearly a. quartcr~million fans come to Shclbyvillc's Colcbrution from a,s mony as 40 stutcs, M.Cadows said. The complex h11.<J 53 barns with 1,500 stalls. There is ;m outdoor stadium that scats 
30,000, along with a 4,500-sent indoor ,,,ena. 
Smaller events are held there 40 we.elrnm.:Js n year, including e three-Jay spring fun show, a mini-ver6'io11 of the main walking horse show set for TI1ursday th10ugh Saturday this week. 
Lo~ing Pepsi's $25,000 contribution as a sponsor "is unfortrrnnte," but the soft drink company will lose e.ven more, Mendow.<> contends. That's because only Pepsi products were heing sold 
~t. events in the cotnplex, which brought in mme than $50,000 in revenue each year for Pepsi during the main Celebration alone. 
Pepsi had been A sponsor since 2010. Middle Tenne~see Fotd dcalen: h;;ave been suppo1ting the Celchrati<in for about 18 years, and that's probably not going to chauge. Meadows said, 
although he added that he hadn'Ltalked with anyone from Ford. 
Jack Pirtle, general manager of Mark Pittle Ford in Shelbyville, sa.id he can't imagin~ the dealers pulling their support. 
'"111e Celebratlt>n has been here for years and is very important to the communily.1' he said. '"Of course, I don't want to see anyone mistreat an animal. But to paint a broad stroke on the 
industry b"'cntise of one person's mislreatmenl is not rJghL" 
Some sponsors put up big dolfors to play a pnrl in the \Valking Horse Natlonal C.elebrntion~ which offers corporate sponscm1hips from $6,500 on the lo"v end to $250,000 as title spon.c;or. 
Perks include box scat.<;, VIP parking, acJvcrtising sign.age, electronic message board scrawls and access lo exclusive mailing lists. 
'Isolated incidenl1 

Longtime event sponsor Yearwood Equipment. f:,-!o., <l fann equipment dealer in Fayetteville, Tenn .• abo i~ backing the industry , 
'"This was realty an isolotcd incidcnt1 and I hale H O.'S bad ns anybody,1' said P.D. Shelton, Ycarwood's manager. "But I wouldn't be supporling lhc Cclcbrathm if [thought that wo.s what 
they were nbout 
"·(believe they will come through it OK, but it's goiug t() hml evely breeder, every traiue.1," lrn said. '"J11e traiuern as a whole have been doing an outstanding.job getting these horse:..<,; Jtady 
Lo show naturally." 
Another vocal supporler is the Tennessee Farmers Co-Op, based in La Vergne, which has feed and farm supply stores. 
"I did s.ee the story, and I can tell you that we will be continuing our support of the Cde.brntion,"' said Joe Hufline, manager of corpor.'.lte and ml;}mber services for lhe group, which is owned 
by its 70,000 Tennessee farmor members. 
"We don•t com.lone what has come out ·tho past fei.v days froth a few individuals, and we're saddened by thal," he said. "The story doe$ nnse tiC':lme concern. it's unacceptable conduct. but 
it is nnt the norm. Are we going to do what Pepsi did? Of course not. We want lo do everything we can lo promote Tennessee agriculLure." 
Jennifer Jordan<http://www.tennessean.com/vuleonelworJdl648'099583001 /Shelbyville-merchant-Jennifer-Jordan-discusses-support-ofwwalking-horse-indusLrv:>, who operates J. Jordan 
Boutique on the square in Shelbyville, said her business is closely connected with the Celebration and her sponsorship wan 't be affected. 
"[have a lot of .customers who show horses, and they're just great people," she said. "Do I think regulations should be in place .and enforced to prevent soring? Yes, and that's what they're 
doing. But I don•t. thi11k this should shut down t.lie horse ishow." 
ContactG. Chambers Vv'illiams III al olS-259.-,r -:@tetlllessean.com' 'l!tennesscan.com>. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions of H. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

INRE: 

REVIEW NO.: 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

TIME: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Senate Staffer 1 

14-2940 

April 25, 2014 

642 Hart Senate Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

1: 03 p.m. to 1: 14 p.m. (approximately) 
Kedric L. Payne 

Bryson B. Morgan 

Patricia Mack Bryan 

Morgan J. Frankel 

SUMMARY: The OCE requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an 

interview. The witness made the following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. He 
signed a written acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in 
this review. 

2. The witness is a Legislative Assistant for Senator Lamar Alexander. He has been 

employed in the Senator's personal office since 2008. Prior to serving as Legislative 
Assistant the witness was a Legislative Correspondent for Senator Alexander. 

3. The witness told the OCE that he is responsible for legislative issues related to the 

environment, energy, agriculture, and the Department of the Interior. The agriculture 
issues include animal welfare issues. 

4. The witness stated that was the lead staffer for Senator Alexander for a meeting with 

Representative Ed Whitfield and his wife, Constance Harriman-Whitfield, that occurred 
around May 2012. 

5. The meeting concerned legislation related to the abuse of the Tennessee walking horses. 
The witness stated that he considered the meeting to be a meeting with Representative 

Whitfield. 

6. The witness recalled that the following people attended the meeting: Senator Alexander; 
Senator Alexander's staffer Torn Craig; Representative Whitfield; Mrs. Harriman

Whitfield; and Representative Whitfield's Legislative Director Cory Hicks. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions of H. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

7. The witness stated that he had not met Mrs. Harriman-Whitfield prior to the meeting. He 
knew at the time of the meeting that she worked for the Humane Society and did 
advocacy work on behalf of the organization. 

8. He told the OCE that during the meeting, Mrs. Harriman-Whitfield described the abuses 
of the Tennessee walking horses and the need for legislative action. He recalled that 

Representative Whitfield played a similar role and made comments similar to those made 
by Mrs. Harriman-Whitfield during the meeting. 

9. The meeting lasted less than thirty minutes. During the next several months following 
the meeting, the witness had additional meetings with the Humane Society concerning 
the Tennessee walking horse issue that Mrs. Harriman-Whitfield attended. He also had 
direct communications with Representative Whitfield's staff that included Mrs. 
Harriman-Whitfield. 

10. The witness did not recall Senator Alexander having any additional meetings with Rep. 

Whitfield or Mrs. Harriman-Whitfield. 

This memorandum was prepared on May 1, 2014, based on the notes that the OCE staff prepared 
during the interview with the witness on April 25, 2014. I certify that this memorandum contains 

all pertinent matters discussed with the witness on April 25, 2014. 

Kedric L. Payne 
Deputy Chief Counsel 
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Frnm: 
Sent: 

Connie Harriman-Whitfield <-iYhumanesociely.oig> 
Tuesday, June 7, 2011 6:07 PM 

To: Buchanan, Melissa @mail.house.gov> 
S11l1jc<.1;: Re: Meeting with Sen Scott. Brown 

Fantastict 

Sent from my iPhonc 

On Jun 7> 201 ] • al 5 :55 Plvf, '1Buchamm, }...felissar' "l•••••l:@mail.house.gov> VvTote: 

> Congressman and lvlrs. Whitfield 
> 
> I have n meeting confirmed for you for tommToW aft(;".moon D.t 4pm with Sen. Scott Drown. The meeting will he in his office, 359 Dirksen. 
> 
>Thank you: 
> Meli.,a 
> 
>Melissa Buchanan 
>Scheduler 
>Office of Congressman Ed Whitfield (KY-01) 
> 2368 Rayburn House Office Buildmg 
>Washington, DC 20515 
> Pho110: (202) 225-
> Fax: (202) 225-3547 
>Follow Rep. Whitfield on the web 
> 
> Click here to sign up for Rep. Ed \Vhtifield's e-newslelter. 
> 
> 
.> ----Original Message----
> From.: Connie Harri1mmMWJtltfLeld r••••••@BJl:niu!!Jm!!.l•!!Jll!!lOS!!!Ol£Cllie~lv1...oruri]gl 
>Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 2:25 PM 
> To: Buchanan. Melissa 
>Co: Sparkman." John 
> Subject.: Meeting with Sea Scott Brown 
> 
> F..d and T need to meet with Sentitor Scott Brown !iomelime tomorrow lo mention a hill T,1mdrieu ir. intrnducing. Gan you plear.e set something up? 
> Sent from my iPhone 
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INTERVIEW OF SENATOR 

Present: 

Kedric Payne, Deputy Chief Counsel 

Bryson Morgan 

Senator 

Transcribed By: 

Julie Thompson 
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1 MR. PAYNE: All right. This is Kedric Payne and Bryson 

2 Morgan with the OCE, and we are joined by 

4 attorney Vincent Divito (phonetic). It's April 

5 22, 2014. The Senator has been made aware that 

6 the false statement act applies, and we are 

7 going to begin the interview. 

8 Senator, do you know Connie Harriman-

9 Whitfield? 

10 SENATOR (the "Witness"): Yes. 

11 MR. PAYNE: Okay. And how long have you known her? 

12 WITNESS: I just met her in a meeting or two, so that 

13 would have been about two and a half years ago 

14 maybe, the first time I met her; and it was only 

15 on a couple of occasions, various events for the 

16 Humane Society or, you know, office meetings 

17 that were set up. 

18 MR. PAYNE: Okay. And did you know her to be a lobbyist for 

19 the Humane Society? 

20 WITNESS: I knew her to be (inaudible), and Vincent asked 

21 me -- you know, told me about this (inaudible) 

22 in terms of the people. I needed someone to 

23 refresh my memory about the subject matter. So 

24 I was not aware that she was a lobbyist. She 

25 probably told me, but since a meeting with my 

2 
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1 office -- set up a meeting (inaudible) and, you 

2 know, I would pop in, do, you know, (inaudible) 

3 and that sort of thing. So I'm not sure if I 

4 knew she was a lobbyist. I think she was the 

5 wife of a member of Congress; is that correct? 

6 MR. PAYNE: Yes. She -- she is married to Congressman Ed 

7 Whitfield. 

8 WITNESS: Yeah. So I'm sure that I was aware of it at 

9 that time. 

10 MR. PAYNE: Can you describe these meetings, to the extent 

11 that you remember? Approximately how many 

12 meetings did you have with Ms. Whitfield? 

13 WITNESS: Well, I have been very active in issues of dog 

14 fighting/horse slaughter long before I got to 

15 the U.S. Senate. Those are issues that peaked 

16 my interest back when I was a state Senator back 

17 in Massachusetts. So the only occasion I would 

18 have met her would have been in our office 

19 situation or at an event in which those issues 

20 are being discussed. So I would say my total 

21 interaction is probably two or three times, you 

22 know. The length would vary. It was probably, 

23 you know, 10 to 15 minutes max total. 

24 MR. PAYNE: When you met with her, do you recall whether 

25 Representative Whitfield attended those meetings 

3 
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1 as well? 

2 WITNESS: Yes, yeah. He was there, and I remember -- it 

3 was -- well, first of all, there's only one 

4 meeting that I have memory of, and that would 

5 have been in my office in my legislative -- with 

6 one of my legislative assistants I think. 

7 (Inaudible) issues would have been setting it 

8 up, prepping it (inaudible) speaking about the 

9 issue, and I would have come in after, you know, 

10 5 or 10 minutes to say hello. 

11 I remember setting it up as a courtesy 

12 because he was a member of Congress. So I try 

13 to, you know, go meet with everybody back then. 

14 The fact that he was a member of Congress, I 

15 obviously wanted to, you know, at least come in 

16 and, you know, shake his hand and give him a few 

17 minutes and say, "Hey. How's it going?" 

18 And we had a meeting (inaudible). You 

19 know how they have a lot of the legislative 

20 awareness days up at the, you know, the various 

21 buildings. My memory is that there was probably 

22 something on dog fighting. There was probably 

23 something on horse slaughter, and I probably 

24 went into, you know, one of the rooms where they 

25 basically have the information available. So, 

4 
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1 you know, a hundred other people would have been 

2 in there. 

3 MR. PAYNE: Let me make sure I understand. So there's one 

4 meeting that was in your office with a 

5 legislative assistant 

6 WITNESS: Yeah. 

7 MR. PAYNE: -- you, and Congressman Whitfield, and Ms. 

8 Whitfield, just the four of you? 

9 WITNESS: There could have been a fifth, but I would say 

10 safely it was just the four of us. Yeah. 

11 MR. PAYNE: Okay. And what was the name of your legislative 

12 assistant? 

13 WITNESS: Probably Dan Diorio (phonetic) would have 

14 handled it. 

15 MR. PAYNE: Okay. Can you spell his last name? 

16 WITNESS: Yeah. It's D-i -- D-i-o-r-i-o. 

17 MR. PAYNE: Okay. 

18 WITNESS: I-o-r-i-o, Diorio. 

19 MR. MORGAN: Diorio. 

20 MR. PAYNE: Okay. And then you said following that you 

21 would have possibly seen the two of them at a 

22 larger meeting with hundreds of people; is that 

23 correct? 

24 WITNESS: Well, I don't know if it was the two of them. I 

25 do remember -- I do remember seeing her. It 

5 
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1 would have been hundreds. It would have been --

2 you know, how the (inaudible), you know, there's 

3 legislative copies in the various -- like if you 

4 have an issue (inaudible) to sound the event 

5 that I would have gone to, to learn more about, 

6 you know, various issues that they were working 

7 on. 

8 MR. PAYNE: Okay. Going back to the meeting that took place 

9 in your office, who actually led that meeting? 

10 Who was leading the conversation? 

11 WITN~SS: Oh, it would have been Dan Diorio from my 

12 office, you know, checking and, you know, asking 

13 what the issue was. (Inaudible) I had an 

14 interest in it anyway as a -- you know, my 

15 daughter was a former horse owner, so she's very 

16 keen and aware of a lot of those issues. 

17 But Dan would have led the meeting. I 

18 would have popped in, and then the first two 

19 minutes was, "Hi. How you doing?" You know, 

20 they were telling me about the history with the 

21 Rep, you know, just finding out who, what, when, 

22 wheres, the basic formalities. And the 

23 information regarding the horse slaughter, if 

24 I'm not mistaken, is the one issue that they 

25 were focusing on, and they were asking for my 
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1 support because they had known, I believe of my 

2 previous support when I was a Legislature on 

3 those issues. 

4 So it was I don't think anyone was 

5 leading it, except, you know, Dan from my office 

6 would have, you know, been -- we used to 

7 (inaudible), especially when I was kind of 

8 playing catch up all the time because we 

9 started, you know, with the special election, 

10 and I was just in (inaudible) meetings. So we 

11 were like (inaudible) booked, and they were 

12 had my staff, during the meetings, I'd pop in 

13 during the meeting, give them a courtesy thank 

14 you. I look forward to viewing the information 

15 later, you know, Dan will brief me. And, "It's 

16 great to see you. Thank you very much." You 

17 know, that's how it is. 

I 

18 MR. PAYNE: Okay. And do you recall the role of Mrs. 

19 Whitfield in that meeting? 

20 WITNESS: Yeah. I see her more as a spouse sort of at 

21 that point, you know; that they were working on 

22 this issue together, you know, because of an 

23 interest in horses. So, you know, it didn't 

24 raise my it didn't raise the radar at all 

25 that she was there because, you know, we meet 
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1 with -- you know, we'll meet with pretty much 

2 anybody on any issue just, you know, as long as 

3 they set up a request. So, no, it didn't -- you 

4 know, nothing kind of peeked my interest. It 

5 seemed like a normal, everyday, you know, meet 

6 and greet, "Thank you very much," you know. 

7 Leave your information. I'll speak to Dan 

8 later. So 

9 MR. PAYNE: Okay. And I'm trying to make sure I understand 

10 the date of that meeting. Do you think that 

11 meeting occurred around June 2011? 

12 WITNESS: Yeah. I have no knowledge of that, and I can't 

13 remember my names sometimes during that time 

14 period. You know, I'm not sure if we have a 

15 list somewhere of it, but I've have to refer it 

16 to Dan and his knowledge of it. 

17 MR. PAYNE: Okay. And did that meeting result in your 

18 supporting the slaughter prevention act, horse 

19 slaughter prevention act? 

20 WITNESS: I don't think it did. I think I was already on 

21 board anyway. That was already something -- the 

22 dog fighting bill was one that I had a lot of 

23 concern about and the horse slaughter one. It's 

24 something I had a concern about, and there was 

25 also one about -- you know, I mean, I was pretty 
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1 active in those issues (inaudible) as a state 

2 elected official, you know. I'm not -- I'm not 

3 a dog fighting proponent, and, you know, 

4 (inaudible) horse slaughter, you know, I think 

5 there are other options, you know. Adoption and 

6 stuff like that. So I don't think it led to my 

7 support. I think I was already on board, based 

8 on my memory. 

9 MR. PAYNE: Okay. 

10 WITNESS: I think they were really coming, now that I 

11 thinking about it -- to say, hey, thanks for 

12 your support, you know. More of a courtesy type 

13 of situation. 

14 MR. PAYNE: And did you view that meeting as a meeting with 

15 the Humane Society or as you described it, I 

16 guess as a meeting with Representative 

17 Whitfield? 

18 WITNESS: Yeah. No. It would have been with Mr. 

19 Whitfield because I had met with the head of the 

20 Humane Society, with (inaudible) on issues. He 

21 came in personally, you know (inaudible). So I 

22 had already been (inaudible) with all their 

23 legislative priorities. So, no, I didn't think 

24 that they were representing the Humane Society. 

25 No. It was more of a Rep to a Senator, you 
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1 know, knowing I have interest in this issue. 

2 (Inaudible) issues (inaudible), if I'm not 

3 mistaken. So, no. 

4 MR. PAYNE: Okay. Well, I'm checking my notes. This pretty 

5 much covers what we wanted to discuss with you. 

6 I just want to confirm that there are no 

7 additional meetings that you recall or other 

8 communications that you had with the Whitfields 

9 concerning any type of legislation or animal 

10 welfare issues? 

11 WITNESS: Well, not to -- to the best of my knowledge, no. 

12 Like I said, it was it was sometime in 2011, 

13 and we're in 2014 now, you know. If you have 

14 something to refresh my memory, but that's based 

15 on my, you know, knowledge at this point, you 

16 know. What's we were working on so many 

17 other things. I mean, if my memory serves me, 

18 (inaudible) involved in that. We were doing 

19 (inaudible), insider trading. I (inaudible) 

20 There were so many other things that were a 

21 priority in terms of the legislation that we 

22 were working on and obviously running for 

23 reelection too and establishing, you know, a 

24 good record. 

25 So, you know, if you had something to 
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1 refresh my memory, bit, no, it was just all 

2 casual, you know, not even set up type of 

3 things, except that one meeting in our office. 

4 And the staff could have been in other meetings, 

5 but I'm not -- I'm not aware of it. 

6 MR. MORGAN: Senator, this is Bryson Morgan with the OCE. 

7 You said that Ms. Whitfield's role in that 

8 meeting was as a spouse. I'm wondering, do you 

9 recall her being actively involved in the 

10 discussion of the horse slaughter? 

11 WITNESS: Yeah, yeah. Of course, yeah. They were both 

12 actively it was more of a -- it was a 

13 (inaudible) type of (inaudible), you know. 

14 They're going to have horses, and you enjoy 

15 horses too. You've owned a horse, and, you 

16 know, what do you think of these issues. Yeah. 

17 It was, you know, just a regular, normal, free-

18 flowing, you know, conversation. I had no, you 

19 know, no rhyme or reason, no itinerary. There's 

20 no checklist that anyone was going through. 

21 It was just like, hey, this is the 

22 issue. We know you had an interest in it, you 

23 know. Thanks for supporting it and, you know, 

24 we wanted to come over and pay you a courtesy 

25 call. Okay. Thanks. Bye. Next. 
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1 MR. MORGAN: Yeah. I see. Do you recall if you discussed 

2 strategy on the legislation at all or next steps 

3 on the legislation? 

4 WITNESS: I could have -- she could have said or they 

5 could have said, you know, how do you think we 

6 could pass something like this? I have a 

7 standard kind of -- a standard recommendation 

8 for people -- like those (inaudible) who come in 

9 with 30 things that they -- you know, absolutely 

10 top priorities that they need to do, absolutely 

11 positively. There's no butts. 

12 And I more than likely said because I 

13 saw it with everybody, "Hey, tell me your top 

14 three items," you know. Tell me the top three 

15 items, and, you know, the best way to go, you 

16 know, to attack these things is take one or two 

17 of your top priorities and go around and try to 

18 get -- you know, get the support on one of those 

19 items because, you know, everybody I know is 

20 against dog fighting, you know. So I think 

21 would be your best issue, the dog fighting bill. 

22 If my memory serves me, we actually 

23 did that one, or they did it after I left, you 

24 know. They actually got some legislation on 

25 that issue passed. And then on this horse 
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1 slaughter, I don't know what the ultimate 

2 outcome was on it, you know. I just don't know. 

3 But I would have probably, as I do 

4 with every group that comes in, whether it be 

5 the Humane Society, or the veterans or -- that 

6 is my approach to everything because you're not 

7 get everything. You guys know that. Take a 

8 couple of items, you know, you go full tilt 

9 trying to get as much support and then move 

10 forward. 

11 MR. MORGAN: Right. And do you happen to recall any specific 

12 to do items or action items coming out of that 

13 meeting by chance? 

14 WITNESS: No, no. I would have just said, you know, go 

15 meet the new -- (inaudible) with everybody. You 

16 should probably go meet the, you know, the new 

17 Legislature (inaudible) that have just come in 

18 and establish relationships with their staff. 

19 If you can meet with them, which is very common, 

20 you know, you should feel confident when you 

21 speak with the staff because, you know, when 

22 you're speaking to my staff, you're speaking to 

23 me. And, you know, I get briefed every day and 

24 (inaudible). What were their issues? What were 

25 their concerns? What is our position 
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1 (inaudible}? You know, we have a form that we 

2 try to follow almost every day. So --

3 MR. MORGAN: Okay. 

4 WITNESS: No. I don't remember like a (inaudible). I 

5 didn't tell them here are your marching orders. 

6 They didn't tell me here are your marching 

7 orders. It was like this is what I would do if 

8 it was me, and I says, you know, I'd go; and I'd 

9 work. (Inaudible} folks. You give them the 

10 information so they can make the logical 

11 decision. 

12 MR. PAYNE: Well, that is -- those are all the questions 

13 that we have. Do you have any other information 

14 you think that may be helpful, or anything else 

15 that you wanted to share or clarify? 

16 WITNESS: No. I no. Since there -- when you said --

17 when Vincent first told me, I had no idea who 

18 you were talking about. I didn't know who the 

19 people were. Then he said there's an issue with 

20 the horse slaughter. Oh, okay. Those people, 

21 okay. And that's how infrequent (inaudible} 

22 contact, but, you know, I tried -- tried to 

23 think since that time of anything that would be 

24 helpful certainly. And there's nothing that I, 

25 except from what I just told you, that I have 
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1 any, prior memory of. So that's about it. 

2 MR. PAYNE: Okay. All right. Well, thank you for your 

3 time. 

15 

4 WITNESS: Sure. Anytime, anytime. Something else, please 

5 let me know. 

6 MR. PAYNE: Okay. Will do. 

7 WITNESS: Again, thank you. 

8 MR. PAYNE: Okay. Thank you. 

9 MR. MORGAN: Thank you. 

10 MR. DIVITO: All right. See you guys. Bye. 

11 MR. PAYNE: Okay. Thank you. 

12 END OF INTERVIEW 
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From: Connie I-Iarrinum-Whitfield < q)humanesociely.oig> 

Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 5:46 PM 

To: Mimi Drody -~lrnmanesocicty.01g> 

Cc: Connie Harriman-Whillielrl < :2Jhumanesociely.tirg>; Nancy Perry <-g!humanesociely.mg>; Keith Dane 
<~hunmnesociety.org>; Michael Marka1ia11 < .@humnnesociety.org> 

Subject: Re: outside testimony due to Senate Ag Approps on April I (I) und to House Ag Approps on April 14 

I have already talked to Ed nboutthis. He is willing to talk to Rogers. Ed thinks Kingston is a lost cause, but I am willing to roach out to him. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mnr24, 2011, nt 5:36 PM, "Mimi Brody" < Qlhumnnesociety.org> wrote: 

Yes, tip of the iceberg was a metaphor that came to my mind, too, but then I worried that if we put in writing that this is just one of IVIANY morn 
prosecutions that could h;ippen, ii: m<;y !lp<mk Kingston ~1nd/1)1' ifoger.1, who 1night b1~ concerned about ovu-r.zei.llo1.1s regulators and then hear 
Industry's objections in a more sympathetic light'? M11ybe DWJUSDA's new enforcement Is a point that would lend Itself best to pernom1I briefing of 
Kingston/Rogers and their staifs.'" Connie,. would you be willing to reach out to them on the HPA funding ... requesting i! meeting perhi.ip:; or just 
talking more with them :about it informall\•'? I know that you and Cong. Whitfield will have their ear in a way the rest of us here dolt! 

Mimi 

From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 5:2S PM 
To: Nancy Perry 
Cc: Mimi Brody; Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Keith Dane; Michael Markarian 
Subject: Re: outside tes~mony due to Senate Ag Approps on April 1 (!) and to House Ag Approps on April 14 

Here is 1he rationale: 

HP A Wllll passed a long time ago.( 40 years I think) 

Euforeemenl until recently has been nou/existent, 

Congress does not like to approp1iate money for laws that are not enforced. 

The recent indictment~ show the law IS being enforced but do not in any way suggest DOA has sut1lcient funds for uncovering the many violatio11~ that are 
occurring. The indictments arc addressing only the tip 

of the iceberg. 

Connie 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mnr 24, 2011, ut 5: 10 PM, "Nancy Peny" < @humnnesocietv.org> wrote: 

Thul wus my .lirst th;wghtlo<.', Mimi. It isn't .intuitive to 111;1 llml :l\10wiog (\11 exmnple of good enforu•'-mrnt ill help.fol, butmr.1ylx'-justto 
demonstrnfe what. wottld be P<)Ssiblc in 90% of"the uther caseil Or pos~ibly to give them a concrete example of thll horrors ont there in the 
vc1y fow im;tances when USDA can delve nwre deeply'/ .l think we'd h1tve to spell out ve1y clem-ly what purpose thut cxmnple is providing 
1'1 bultt~ss our :ugnment for more funds. 

Nancy Perry 
Vice President, Government Affairs 
~niar?..9.9ifilf:.9l9. 
t 20:?. 955.- f 20/. .fJ'Hl 230:? 

The Humane So1.::i0ty of the Unit~d Stratas 
2100 L Strrn,.t NW Wm;hington, DC 20037 
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From: Mimi Brody 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 5:05 PM 
To: Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Keith Dane 
Cc: Nancy Perry; Michael Markarian 
Subject: RE: outside testimony clue to Senate Ag Approps on April 1 (!)and to House Ag Approps on April 14 

Hmn~ intcn1'1ingtlmughL .. .I like givi1~~ them ·tl10 nod that they an; committi::d 'lo hying to cut!.m:o better, bt1t wo\lldn't wrutt it to llndcrcut 
our pitch for moromonoy ("lftl10y'rc already on track In frx the problem with tbc same amount they've always had, why do they need 
morn?'} Who.I do others think? 

from: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Sent= Thursday, March 24, 2011 5:02 PM 
To: Mimi Brody; Keith Dane 
Cc: Nancy Perry; Michael Markarian 
Subject: RE: outside testimony due to Senate Ag Approps on April 1 (!) and to House Ag Approps on Aprll 14 

Mimi, 

Sl10uld wt~ mention the 1~cenl indictments by DOJ and !X)A ln show they are e11.forcing tlte Horse l'm!ection Acf? 

From: Mimi Brody 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 20114:58 PM 
To: Keith Dane 
Cc: Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Nancy Perry; Michael Markartan 
Subject: RE: outside testimony due to Senate Ag Approps on April 1 (I) and to House Ag Approps on April 14 

Keith, it'd be good to include some acknowledgment at the beginning about the budget this year. Working from last year's joint House 
testimony (attached), maybe something like: 

On behalf of the undersigned animal welfare and horse industry organizations, with combined supporters exceeding 12 million, we 
submit the fellowing testimony seeking an increase in funding for the USDA/APHIS Horse Protection Program to $900,000, as requested 
in the President's budget for FY 2011. 

~~t Jiiih& ~ij.ifffi: 
~~C. . is urgently needed to begin to fulfill the intent of the Horse 
Protection Act-to eliminate the cruel practice of soring-by allowing the USDA to strengthen Its enforcement capabilities for this law. 

Thanks, 

Mimi 

-----Original Message----
Fmm: Keith Dane 
Sent: Thursday, March24, 20114:17 PM 
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To: Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: outside testimony due to Senate Ag Approps on April 1 (!)and to House Ag Approps on April 14 

Yep- will do! 

Sent from my Srunsm1g Jack™, a ·windows Mobile® smartphone from AT&T 

-----Original MeSS!lge-----

Sent: 'Thursday, March 24, 2011 4:09 PM 

To: Keith Dane< 

Cc: Nancy Perry' iilhumanesociely,urg>; Tracie Lcttcnnan <11!!!1!1!!!!1!1!!!1'.il'clhlmIBmn:ai!!n~e.§\soc1"'.i5!ie~lyC,5.0~rgg:> 

Subject: RE: outside lestimuny due tu Senate Ag Apprups on Aprill (!)and tu House Ag Approps on April 14 

Thanks so much! Since the letlercan be VERY close Lu what they cu-~igm:dlastyeur, hopefully allurneurly all can give you the green light 
in a matter of a few days. Please remember to ask the NWHA to do their own again, if they don'twantto co-sign 1he group one, J 

From: Keith Dant 

Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 4:06 PM 

To: Mimi Brody; Carolyn Sclmurr 

Cc: Nancy Perry; Tracie Lettennan 

Subject: RE: outside testimony due to Senate Ag Approps on Aprill (!)and to House Ag Approps on April 14 

Y cs, I'll update the constituent group testimony and circulate to the groups that have signed on in the past; we may not hear back from all of 
U1cm by 4/1 (I asstmm we can still submit testimony on that date?), but we'll go wi1h whomever we have confinnecl, for the Senate version ... 
and can add any stragglers tu lhc House one by 4/14. 

Keith 

From: Mimi Brody 
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Sent: '11mrsday, March 24, 2011 3:00 PM 

To: Keith Dane; Carolyn Schnun-

Cc: Nancy Perry: Tracie Lettennan 

Subject: outside testimony due to Senate Ag Approps on April l (!)and to House Ag Approps on April 14 

Keith, 

J've just fou11d out alXJut the deadlines, and am really scrambling re: tl1e group letlllrs. I wanted to flag this to you, since it v.111 be extremely 
important to have strongjoint testimony submitted again for HPA funding. Can you please update last year's testimonies on HPA and reach 
out to all the groups for cosignature (or doing theirown), so they can be submitted by the deadlines? 

Senate Ag Apprnps deadline for outside testimony: April 1 

Houe Ag Approps deadline for outside testimony: April 14 

Thank you!! 

Mimi Brody 

Director of Federal Affairs, Government Affairs Department 

a)hmnaneoociely.org <••••a_jailJ:~h!!!U!!;m!;!fil!!!le:l~'Q<OC;ji·ie'1);lyYc_.Q!Of[jfg> 

1202/955 ... [202/676-- c----
The Humane Society of the United States 

2100 L Street NW Washington, DC 20037 

humanesociety.org <htlp://www.hwnru1esociety.org/> 
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Join Our Email List <hltps:ll9.9.filJllt.!W1Y:~lli!·Org/h1dfil~Qin?sourc ... £'.'.g~~hk!> Face book <h!!r.i.6:Y!:Y'~~fuQ£.l?gok.cqfil'.Illi]:ll~. 
id=604l.057841> Twitter <http://nvitter.com/HumaneSociety> 

<http://www.hmnanesocietv.org/> 
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From: Sara Amundson< f!JJ1slf.orge> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 2:07 PM 

To: Co1mie I larriman-Whitficld ,- iiJhumanesocicly.org> 

S11l1jcd:: RE: Quote.~IJnterview Rep. Whitfield?: J-Torserncing hill 

Oh, I know vou're the one lo ask I I just. think we ask A LOT! And, thank you, I alread\' heard from Robert·-·YO\I work f<i.stl See you soon. 

From: Connie Harrlman·Whltfleld 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 201112:42 PM 
To: Sara Amundson 
Subject: Re: Quot~s/Interview Rep. Whitfield?: Horseracing bill 

You are so thoughtful and nice to tell me. I do not need to tell YOU that going through a spouse is uslllllly more efiicienttban going through the oftice ! 

I will get a couple of quotes from him. 
He is in Ky. today, Louisiana tomo1row, then Ky. Thurs. Through Sunday. What is the deadline? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 17,2011, al 11:47 AM, "Sara Amundson" ·-11••·~G'!Jl·h!lisl!ffJ,.org:rg> wrole: 

Ili Connie: We're going to do a sho1t stoiyon th~ horse rn·:;ing hill in the nmdissue of Humane Activist and I thoughtitwould be grnatto have tH(LlOl!l or 
1wo from Rep. Whitfield. Do you want me to just go tl.u:ough the ofl:foe'l Ju.;;twan.tto be sure ym1 arn aware ohiha\ we're plmming .. © 

Thanks, 
Sara 

From: Michael Sharp 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2.011 5:34 PM 
To: Sara Amundson 
subject: Horseracing bill 

HdloSara, 

Thanks agai.u for your rime this morning. 

Q\1ick quegtion for you: I hfid wanted lo reach m1t to either Rep. W11itfield or Sen. Udall about the boroorncing bill, and perhaps get u quick q1mre or t\w.i 

to ti~e with nur ~bo1t. strny in Humane Activist. \.Vonld you have a suggestion, between the tw,i of them, for who to try \1rs1'1 Abo, once we nuil thut dovm, 
are you ok \\~th. me rnilching ont dir1'ctly to their office'? 

Tlroli<.s :;gruni 
... Michael 

Michael Sharp 
Assisla11l Manegir1g Editm, Public<ilions. 

(i)humanesociety.org 
1:;0·1.121- 1301.721.V462 

111a Humana Soc:ety of the United States 
700 Profe5sionaf Drive, Gai:hersbur~j. iV1D 20879 
humanO$e>¢Ml/.org 
.Jo:r. Ql.1r Em<1.ii L.~ .FrtG$l~ Twitter 

<image001.gif> 
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Fl'Om: Lauren Silvenrnm ' ijjhumanesociety.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, October26, 201110:18 AM 

To: 
S11l1jeet: RE: Deadline --- RE: Ensure Chimpanzees are Protected in the Wild AND i11 Captivity (de:idline 10/25) 

Cory just emi>iled that Ed will .sign on! Hoorny! I have actually only been focusing on getting the R's to sign on, and not thll Dems -but I think having Israel and Stark 
lead the letter l.so't helpful! And those offices have been pu.shlng all the Dem offices lo sign. 

From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201110:15 AM 
To: Lauren Siiverman 
Subject: Re: Deadline --- RE: Ensure Chimpanzees are Protected In the Wild AND In Captivity (deadline 10/25) 

Cozy knows how Ed foels about animals! 

Are the piucity of Republicans because they have arguments against, because only Dems signed the letter and/or because too few Republicans have been 
approached? (I know yon have been working feverishly on this and could use additional help.) 

I will talk to Ed after he gets out of his Health Subcommittee hearing. 

Bes~ 
Connie 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 26, 20 l L at 9:29 AM, "Lauren Silvennan" ·<·1.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!liil.JiJJmanesocietv.91_g> wrote: 

Cory just a$ked rne a list of co--signers, so he is \vorking on this! Just wanted to let you know. 

From: Lauren Silverman 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 9:24 AM 
To: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Subject: PN: Deadline-·- RE: Ensure Chimpanzees are Protected in the Wild AND In Captivity (deadline 10/25) 
Importance: High 

Hey Connie .. W<>uld be grn;it if \W w~1ld get Ed to .sign on to this. So sorry for n11i;ging it in the nth hour - I should h11ve thought to s>rnd this to y<lu 
earlied Curn~nt Ust of s.iBn<:ws ;:ire b1~hJw. H~1rth:ftt 1md RE~ich1;orrt are on - and n few r..ther R's ar~ pending. Hoping fc>r a fow more R's so it's not so 
partisan! i {That's wh;;t happens wh~n the two leads or1 the letter are both Derns!) I sent this to Cory ... and followed up ag;1in with him this AM ... hut 
let rne know if there's anything I can do to move this fwd! 

Ai:.kenr1an, Andrews, Bartlett, Bord<illo, R. Brady, C<1puano, cars<>n, C1'.!rwers, Elli.son, Engel, F<1rr, ninN, (i1'lji!lv11, G11tierrez, Hinchey, Holt, lsra1!I, 
Kildee, Kuc:inich, Langevin, B. L•oe, Lowey, Lujan, C. McCarthy, G. Milkr, Moore, Moran, Nadler, Ne1il, Olv<or, Peters, Polls, Hangr,,I, Reichert, Hichardson, 
Rtlthrnan, Schakowsk'{, Schiff, St11rk, T<wms, Woolsey 

Hi Cory! 

Just wanted to check back with you on this·- the deadline was yesterd<iy but I think they're keeping th" lett"r open for more sign-on's this morning. 

I've copied both Michelle (Hep. Stark) and Colleen (Rep. Israel) here for any more info. 

Best, 
Lauren 

Fmm: Lauren Siiverman 
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 3:20 PM 
T.:.: @mail.house.gov 
Subject: PN: Ensure Chimpanzees are Protected In the Wild AND In Captivity (deadline 10/25) 
Importance: High 

Mi Cory, 
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Hope you had a good week - I am sure you are just as thrilled as I am that Friday is finally here! I want to flag for you an important sign-on letter that is 
being circulated to protect captive chimpanzees-see below. The deadline to sign is Oct. 25 -next Tuesday-so I wanted to make sure you saw this in 
time. We'd be so grateful to have Rep. Wl1itfield sign on to this letter. 

SUMMARY OF THE ISSUE: 

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) is currently reviewing whether all chimpanzees should be listed as an endangered species. 

Currently, chimpanzees in the wild arc listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) ;is "endangered" -but chimpanzees in captivity are only listed 
as "threatened." This special rule (known as a "split listing") specific;illy deprives captive chimps in the U.S. of ESA protection, allowing them to be 
used in commercials, invasive research, circuses, etc. 

A positive finding by FWS-that all chimpamees should be listed as "endangered" whether in captivity or in the wild -could potentially put an end to 
all invasive research on these remarkable animals, with the exception of invasive research that qualified for a permit (i.e., if the research benefits 
chimp conservation). 

The Great Ape Protection and Cost Savings Act, however, goes a few steps further, requiring the retirement of the federally chimpanzees to 
sanctuary. However, a positive finding by the agency will without a doubt fuel movement for the legislation. 

Thanks in advance for taking a look and let me know if you have any questions! 

Best, 
Lauren 

Lauren Silverman Si!MI\ 
Federal Lel)lsletive Spedalls!, Go•Jemnient Affail~• 
---"'@"'h""uillm,anssoci~ 
t 202.955... f 202.f3}6.2302 

The Hu rnane Soo11;:!y <)f thE! United State~; 
2100 L street ~NV Washington, DG 20037 
,hum~~oc~g_~ll 
J~)ln QJLEtnan_!Jfil fi~qJi Twitt.er 

<irn~lgo001 .glf> 

Ensure Chimpanzees are Protected in the Wild AND in 
Captivity 

From: The Honorable Fortney Pete Stark 
Sent By: n1ail.liouse. ov 
Date: 10/4/2011 

Organizations also requesting tlle FfVS iner{~ase prCli"ectionsfor chimps: Tlw llumcm~1 Society of tile United States, ,1sso(.'iatfon of Zoos and Aqmirinms, Jmie Goodall 
lnstitute1 111Hdlifh Co11.SC1'1Jation Society, .Pan African SancluaryAl!ic1ncl!, FI1.onane Soc.'ii1ty lntarnatfonal1 Fur1dfori1.n·imal'i, and the New Englund . .-tnti-Vi1.iisection 

Soait1ty. 

Dear Colleague, 

We invite you to join U..<; in sending a letter to the U.S. Department of the Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), 
requesting that they list chimpanzees as endangered regardless of whether they are in captivity or in the wild. The 
FWS is currently reviewing a rule regarding chimpanzees' status under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) that could 
rectify this inconsistency. 

As it currently stands, chimpanzees in captivity in the U.S. are not afforded the same protections as those in the 
wild. We think U.S. laws should be consistent in their protection of these animals, which is why we're urging the 
FWS to rectify this inconsistency and list all chimpanzees, whether in captivity or in the wild, as endangered to 
ensure they are more stringently protected. 
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Chimpanzees are in danger of extinction, and the U.S. must do all it can to protect the species.Please join us in 
asking the FWS to provide the full protections available under the ESA to chimpanzees in captivity. 

To cosign please contact Michele Scarbrough in Rep. Stark's office by email 
at a mail.house. ov or by phone at 5--or Colleen Nguyen in Rep. Israel's office by email 
a a)mail.house. ov or by phone at 5--. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

Pete Stark Steve Israel 

Member of Congress Member of Congress 

Director Dan Ashe 

Fish an<l Wil<llife Service 

Department of the Interior 

1849CSt. NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Director Ashe, 

We are happy to see the United States Fish and Wildlife Service initiate a scientific review of chimpanzee 
conservation regulations to determine whether all chimpanzees should be listed as "endangered" under the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA). In order for the Service to meet its statutory duty to promote conservation and 
defend wildlife, captive chimpanzees must be consistently listed as endangered and afforded full protection under 
the law. 

As the agency is undoubtedly aware, the current lack of ESA protection for captive chimpanzees facilitates rampant 
exploitation of chimpanzees in the United States, as pets, in the entertainment industry, and for invasive biomedical 
experiments. The U.S. is the only country (other than Gabon) that still permits hiomedical research on chimpanzees. 
Approximately one thousand chimpanzees are kept in laboratories in the U.S., where many languish in social 
isolation for years on end and are subjected to painful and stressful procedures. Many even suffer from post
trawnatic stress disorder - a cruel existence for the species most similar to human beings. In order to ensure that 
the Service meets its obligation to protect endangered chimpanzees, the agency must exercise its authority to curtail 
uses of captive chimpanzees that not only create gross incentives for research lahs, hut also undermine national and 
international efforts to save the species. 
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Furthermore, exploitation of captive chimpanzees in the U.S. causes western conservationists to lose political capital 
with citizens and policymakers in chimpanzee range countries in Africa. Rampant commercial use and frivolous 
depictions uf chimpanzees iu U.S. entertainment fuel llemaml for pet chimpamees both llumestically and abroad, 
Clontributing to poaching and trafficking of wild chimpanzees, which is a major threat to the species' continued 
existence. It is time for the U.S. to step up and be a leader in chimpanzee conservation by ensuring that our laws are 
consistent with those advocated by conservationists on the international level. 

Populations of wild chimpanzees have declined by 66% in the last 30 years primarily due to habitat loss and related 
poaching, which is driven in part by U.S. exploitation of captive chimpanzees. We must do our part to protect these 
animals and ensure that they will have a long and enduring future on this earth. We mge the agency to find that 
upgrading the status of captive chimpanzees from "threatened" to "endangered" is warranted and to propose a rule 
implementing thL'i finding. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

CC: 

Public Comments Processing 

Attn: FWS-R9-ES-2010-0086 

Division of Polic'Y and Directives Management 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

4401 N. Fairfax Drive, MS 2042-PDM 

Arlington, VA 22203 
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From: Com1ie Han·iman-Whitlield '•••l@humanesociefy.org> 

Sent: Friday, March23, 2012 2:31 PM 

To: Hicks, Cory "ll•••@mail.house.gov> 

Subject: FW: Talking points on mandatory penally protocol 

From: Keith Dane 
Sent: Friday, March 23, 2012 12:34 PM 
To: Tracie Letterman; Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Subject: RE: Talking points on mandatory penalty protocol 

Yes, thank you for all of your help, Connie. 

Keith 

From: Tracie Letterman 
Sent: Friday, March 23, 201212:27 PM 
To: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Cc: Keith Dane 
Subject: FW: Talking points on mandatory penalty protocol 

Connie, 
Keith mid I reviewed these talking points and they're all set for you to paso. on to Ed (see below). 

Thanks for your helpl 

Trade 

From: Deborah Press I @aspca.org] 
Sent: Friday, March 23, 201212:10 PM 
To: Richard Patch; Tracie Letterman; Keith Dane 
Subject: Talking points on mandatory penalty protocol 

Can someone forward these to Connie? Let me know if these are okay. 

Talking Points-Mandatory Penalty Protocol Regs 
Constituents are concerned that USDA has delayed publishing final rules 

The final rules will require Horse Industry Organizations to issue mandatory minimum penalties to individuals entering or exhibiting sore horses at horse 
shows 

Constituents have been waiting years for these regulations. 

USDA began developing and soliciting industry input on the mandatory penalty protocol several years ago and has been pushing the industry to adopt it 
since early 2010. 

o USDA began notifying HI Os as early as May 2010 that they should add the mandated penalty protocol to their rulebooks by the end of 2010. 

o In September 2010, in response to an OIG audit of the HPA program, USDA said that they had mandated a penalty protocol for the horse industry to 
implement and enforce by January 1, 2011. 

o Four out of twelve HI Os refused to adopt the protocol 

o USDA responded by publishing proposed rules on May 27, 2011 and accepting public comment until July 26, 2011. 

o It has been almost 9 months since the comment period closed and the Agency continues to sit on these rules 

• The 2012 show season Is underway and cruel trainers should not be allowed to coast through another horse show season with impunity. 

USDA has been promising that rules would be coming out this week (see http://www.t-g.com(story/1826657.html) but rumors are circulating that the 
rules have stalled in the Secretary's office. 

Deborah Dubow Press 
Regulatory Affairs Manager 
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
202.621-- office 

·~·-···-·1. lii .. iii.iii. - c~-·-·-·-

l .. ··································· 
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The information contained in this e-mail, and any attachments hereto, is from 1he American Sooiely for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals® (ASPCA®) and is intended only 
for use by lhe addressee(s) named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby 
notified thal any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of the conlenls of this e-mail, and any attachments hereto, is striclly prohibited. II you have received this e-mail in 
error, please immediately notify me by reply email and permanenlty delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any printout thereof. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Mimi Brody ~@lrnmanesociely.org> 
Monday, April 23, 2012 5:03 PM 

Keith Dane -~hnmanesocicty.org>; Wayne Pacellc < Jmmanesocicty.org>; Michael Markarian 
~lmmanesociety.org>; Connie Harriman-Wl1itfield < .ci)hmnanesociety.org>; Carol England 
~11umanesociety.01g>; Jessica Feingold-Lieberson <•liiiiii111i'0J1uma11esociety.org> 
Sarah Speed <~lmmanesociety.org> 

RE: BloodHorse.com: Congress Sets Hearing on Horse Rncing 

Connie's all over it \she's working hard behind tho scene~ to find the witnesses). Earlier today she wa~ checking with Cong. Whitfield to see what might be helpl'ul 
in terms of H5US/HSLF prnss, blog, crowd of PA activists .. etc. For the moment (earli"'r today}, they were trying to keep it somewhat quiet, so as not to rouse the 
opposition. WYI follow her lead on what's needed from us. Thanks, Keith! 
Mimi 

From: Keith Dane 
sent: Monday, April 23, 2012 s:oo PM 
To: Wayne Pacelle; Michael Mar~arlan; Connie Harriman-Whllfleld; Carol England; Mimi Brody; Jessica Felngold-Lieberson 
Cc: Sarah Speed 
Subject: FW: BloodHorse.com: Congress Sets Hearing on Horse Racing 

Just leamed of this heoiring ... did we know about it...and should we plan to have someone there'? 

I don't know if I r.an maim it, but can see if Sarah Speed, our PA direct.Jr (copied here), or another Equine staffer r,an sttend, unless anyone else here plarl!l to bt" 
there. 

From: Keith Dane 
Sent: Monday, April 23, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Keith Dane 
Subject: BloodHorse.com: congress Sets Hearing on Horse Racing 

G)hsus.org thought you would be interested in the Blood!-Iorse.com article below. 

-Comzress Sets Hearing on Horse Racing 
A subcommittee of the House Committee on Ene1gy and Commerce '1'.ill conduct a hearing on health and safe1y issues in home racing April 30 in Pennsylvania, 
according to an April 23 notice. 

g_li.\lM.!!..l'1' to view the fall st01y or copy and paste the following link into your browser: .hlt:R.:f..~}y;yJ:iloQ9.h2rn!!&\@il\\lIJi.~:J.l!!!.Jill!ll!I!i.9.l;ii<i2Lt?.Ql~QDgn<'l§:li.t<!:t_h~j1ig.: 
on-horse-racing 
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From; 

Sent; 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Mimi Brody ~humanesociety.org> 

F1iday, September 14, 2012 8:22 PM 

Cece Kremer<~lmmanesociety.org>; 1v1ichael Markarian <••••lqjhumancsociety.org> 
Kim Svirsk-y <-@lmmanesnciety.org> 

RE: Ed would like to be added to the 

Thanks so much! Just submitted my timesheets, and need to head home. 

----Originn1 lvfossage--
From: Cece Kremer 
Sent: Friday, September 14, 2012 7:33 PM 
To: Mimi Brody; Michael Markarian 
Cc: Kira Svirsky 
Subject: RE: Ed wmtld like to be added to the 

right Mimi, we tried calling Cory this evening but office closed. rll follow up on lvfonday. Thanks for everything wondeiful you and Klra did .... andhave a good day on .hfonday. 

From: Ivlimi Brody 
Sent; Friday, September 14, 2012 5:59 PM 
To: Cece Kreiner; i\,fichael M-:irbri:.m 
Cc: Kira Svirsky 
Subjoot: RE: Ed would like to he added to the 

I think Connie may want to intcivcnc to make sure it happc1Js, if staff is resisting. Let~s sec how we do reaching out to Cory Hicks ourselves first1 though I can try .him on Tuesday. But feel 
free to crmtacl him ynurself on Monday, Cece, if you'd like to gel the 'ask" moving quickly! 

~~--Original Mes.sage~-

From: Cece Kremer 
Sent: Fridny, September 14, 2012 5:12PM 
Ta: Micha<! Markari;m 
Cc: Kira Svin;J...-y; Mimi Ilrody 
Subject RE: Ed would like to be added ta the 

Got it, thanks. 

----Original Nfossage--
From: Michael Markarian 
Sent; Friday, September 14, 2012 5:11 PM 
To: Cece Kremer 
Cc; Kira Svirsky; Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: Ed would liko to bo added to the 

Chris has not been able to get confmnation from Co1y in Vv'hitficld's office, so he has not been ofticially added yet. I don't mind if we keep the chcckmark for now, but we'll have to get 5tafT 
confomatian next week before updating again. 

----Original Message--
From: Cece Kremer 
Sent: Friday, September 14, 2012 5:08 l'M 
To: !vfichad Markarian 
Cc: Kira Svirsky; lvfoni Bmdy 
Subject: FW: Ed would like to be adde<l IO the 

Mike, 

Just want to confirm that you1d like Kira to '1 delif"t11 \Vlntfield from on line preview'? See Connie's canfimiation below. 

Thanks, 

Cece 

----Original Measago--
From: Kira Sv!l1lky 
Sent; Friday, September 14, 2012 5:07 PM 
To: ~ece Kremer 
Subjecl.: FW: Ed would like Lo be added lo the 

----Original ll·lessoge---
From: Mimi Brody 
Sent: We.dne.<day, September 12, 201211:10 PM 
To; Sara Amundson; CoMie HarrimanR\Vhitficlcl; Kira Svrrsk"'Y 
Cc: l!.·fichael Markarian; Cece Kromer; Wayne Pocelle 
8uhjeet: RF.: F.d would like to he added to the 

That ia rcal1y FABULOUS nows, Connicil l Thank you .so much!!! Kira, please give him a check in the: egg column and odjust hlli score. Connie, C.\ln you osk his staff to contact Chris 
Huckleberrj in Cong. Schrader~s office and indicate that he wants to join? Don't wo1Ty if Cory isn't able to do this tomorrow - we1ll make sure Cong. Vvliitfield gets scorecard credit 
regardless - but we want hlln to actually be added in due caurse. 
Muni 

----Original Message---
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From: Sam Amumlson 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2012 9:38 P1J 
To: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Cc: J\1imi Brody; Michael lviatkarian; Cece Kretnt..'"r 
Subject: Re: Ed would like lo be added to the 

Shee.sht T told you you wi.>.rc a rock star. Bef!.t \1irith HPA tmnnrrowl 

On Sep i 2, 2012, at 9:27 Pt..if, 11 Connie Haniman.WhitfieJd" <~humanesociety .org> wrote: 

>Egg Bill. Talk about 11th hour!!! 
> 
> Sc.nt from my iPhern.c 
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From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield< gJ,humanesociety.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 2012 2:44 PM 

To: Michael Markarian< @humanesociety.org> 

Subjcd:: Re: Press ReleaRe - New Poll Shows Voters in Tennessee nnd Kentucky Overwhelmingly Support Rill to Strengthen the Horne Pmtection 
Act 

Attach: image002.jpg 

I will ask him 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 12, 2012. aL 1 :29 PNI, 11 Michacl lvfurkurian" ~<1••••@hu1mmcsooicly.org<••••••ll@!J!h1!U!!JID!ll"!!!Il]!C::l!>;ll!£Ci[!!c!)tv'.,.!.l!J:>rgg:>> wrote: 

Wbat do you think about asking Ed to g1vo a lloor speech on this poll? 

<image002.jpg> 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New Poll Shows Voters in Tennessee aml Kentucky Ovelwhelmingly Support Bill to Strengthen the Horse Protection Act 

.Legislation would atldress the widespread abuse in Te11nessee walking home indushy 

(Dec. 12. 2012)-cA new poll condocted by lvfason-Dixon Polling & Research reveals statewide voters, by a more than 5-to-l margin in Tennessee and a more tbnn 3-to-l margm in Kentucky, 
ovcnvhclmingly support stronger legislation to prevent the cruel pmcticc of horse "s(lring," the painful application of chemicals or other trnining methods to force lhc animali; to pcrf()rm an 
artificii\lly highw~tepping gait--known ns the "Big Lick"--.for show competitions. 

Members of Congress from Kentucky and Termes.o;ee recently introduced H. R. 6388, the Horse Protection Act Amendments of 2012<.https://secure.humanesode.tv.org/site/ Advocacy? 
cmd=displny&page=UserAction&id=5 725&s src=&s "c=web ip 091912>, which would end the current, failed system of industry self~policing, !>an the u.10 of chains and st.acks (devices 
implicated in the sormg proce.'lS) on horses at shows, and increase penalties for violating the Jaw. The legisi.tion has the support of The Humane Society of the United Slates, other nation<1l 
animal protecuon and horse indu.'ttry organizations, as weU as the A.meric'1n Association of liquine P.mctitioners and theA.meric11n Veterinary Nledicnl Association. 

The poll found that 75 percent of Tennessee votern and 69 percent of Kentucky voters suppo1t the fede.ral legi8lation to strengthen tl1eHorseProtection Act .. with only 14 percent in 
Tennessee and 19 percent in Kentucky opposing the bill. Large majorities in all demographic groups and party affiliations support the legishltion. In addition, voters polled in Tennessee (62 
percent to 26 percent) and in Kentucky ( 45 percent to 36 percent) support legislation at the state level making the act of soring a felony offense. 

"These poll results clearly indic.3te that in the heart of Tcnnes.sc:.e walking horse: country, the public strongly supports legislation to crack down on the corrnpt "Big Lick' industry and its 
wictespread practice of horse soring," said Keith Dane~ director of equine protection for The HSUS. "Abusing horses for the sake of a blue ribbon is cruet and the majority of voters have 
expressed their disdain for this indu•tly by saying tboy would ovoid 'Big Lick' events altogether." 

The poll resulls also show that Tennessee aml Kcntu<:ky voters, by about a 3-to-1 margin, would avoid buying from companies providing Ilnancial sponsorship to horse shows thal 
promote '"Big Lick'' horses. And by a more than 2-to-l margin. voters in both states said they would avoid attending: a competition where they knew horses wm1ld be wearing chains and tall1 

heavy stacks or pa do. 

The survey of 625 registered Tennessee voters and 625 registered Kentucky voters interviewed statewide was conducted by Mason-Dixon Polling & Research, Inc., from De.:. 3 through 
Dec. 5, 2012. The: margin of error is plus or minus 4 pen:.enl The full swvey results from both states are below. 

TENNESSEE RES UL TS 

QUESTION: Tennessee Walking Horses are known for tlleir high-stepping gait, called the "Big Lick" To make the horses lift their legs high in the air, trainers often use a practice called 
"soring1

' which meaits burning ll horse'$ fore1eg:s with cnustic chemicals, cutting the horse's hoof painfully short, or us.ii1g bolts, blocks or other devices to inflict p~in to the sole of the 
horse·s foot. 

Were you a warn or not aware of the delaih; of this prnoticc known as "soring:'·? 

YES 
NO 

STA1E MEN WO!vJEN DEMS REPS INDS 

59% 61% 56% 
41% 39'-1/o 44% 

56% 56% 
44% 44% 

63% 
37% 

QUESTION: Chains and t:hemicals are often usc<l in soring horses' legs. Ins lead of wearing regular horsesho~s. the feel of ''Big Lick11 horses arc fitled with tall, heavy slacks of pads lo 
accentuate their sait. These "stack.~" force the horses to stand at at\ unnatmal angle, much like wea.ring high he~l platform shoes all day, every day - even n•hcn not pe1forming. 

If you \Vere aw.arc that homes were wearing this equipment to perform utan event, would you avoid attending it, or not? 

STATE MEN WOMI>N DEMS REPS INDS 

YES 62% 59% 64% 
NO 24% 24% 24% 
NOTSURE 14% 17% 12% 

57% 59% 
32% 26~·'0 

11% 15% 

68% 
15% 
17% 

QUES110N: A bill recently mtroduced in Congress, H.R. 6388, the Horse Protection Act Amendments of 2012, wouldsU"Cngthen the law against horse soring. It would end the system of 
industry self-policing, ban the use of chains and stacks which have been implicated in soring, increase penalties, and hold accountable all those involved in this practice. 

Would you support or oppose this federal legislation? 

STATE MEN WOMEN DElvlS REPS INDS 

SUPPORT 75~1o 70% 80% 74% 74% 77% 
OPPOSE 14°10 14% 14% 17% 18% 8% 
UNT'JHCIDRD 11°1i. 16% 6% V% 8'% 15% 
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QUESTION; Wuulc.lyou support or tlppuse :ilale ]t"gislation that wouh.l make the ar.:l of soring a felony? 

STA1E .MEN WOMEN DEMS REPS JNDS 

SUPPORT 62% 56% 67% 70% 53% 64% 
OPPOSE 26% 31% 21% 19% 36%1 l91% 
T.TNDECmED 12% 1:1% 12%1 It% ll'H1 17% 

QUESTION: Horse shows that promote "Big Lick" events rely on corporate sponsorship to make a profit. Some major corporations, i11cluding Pepsi and Ford, have already withdrawn their 
sponsorship from major Termessee Walking Horse events due to evidence that cruel methods are used to produce the exagg1~1·1:1ted .. BigLick"' gait. 

Would you buy from companies or avoid buying from companies that provide financial sponsorship to horse shows that prom.ote: "Big Lick" horses? 

STATE MEN W01vlEN DEMS REI'S INDS 

BUY FROM l8% 28% 7% 10% 23% 18% 
AVOID 62% 49% 76% 75% 57% 58% 
NOT SURE 20% 23% 17% 15% 20% 24% 

KENTIJCKY RE8TJI. TS 

QTJESTION: Tennessee Walki11g Hornes arc knom1 for their hlgh-steppinB gait, called the "Big Lick" To make the horses lift their legs high in the air, trainers often use a practice called 
"soring" which means burning a homo's forelegs with caustic chemicals, cutting the horse's hoof painfully short, or using bolls, blocks or other devices to inflict pain to the sole of the 
horse's foot. 

Were you awar"' or not aware of the details of this practice known as "soring"? 

YES 
NO 

STATE !v!EN WOMEN DEMS REPS INDS 

29%> 
71% 

39% 18% 
61% 82% 

28% 
72% 

30% 
70% 

20% 
80% 

QUESTION: Chains and .chcmicsl~ am often used in soring horses' le:gs. Instead of wearing regular horseshoes, the feet of ''Big Lick'1 horses arc fitted with tall, heavy stacks of pads to 
acccnb.rntn their gait. These nst.aak!'. 11 force: the. horse~'i to sfand at an unnatural ~ngle, much like wearing high heel platfornl shoes all day, every day - even when not perfonning. 

If you were aware lhal horses were wearing this equipment to perfonn at an event, would you avoid attending it, or not? 

STATE MEN WOMEN DEMS REPS INDS 

YES 58% 49% 68% 56% 58% 78% 
NO 261}-0 36% 15% 27% 25% 20% 
NO'l'SURll 16% 15% 17% 16% 17% 2% 

QtJESTION: A bill teGeatly introduced in Congres3, H.R. 6388, -U1e Horse Protection Act Amendments of 2D 12, would strengthen the law agflinst horse sering. It would end the system of 
industry self-policing. ban the use of chains and stacks which have been implicated in soring, increase penalties, and hold accountable all those involved in this practice. 

STATE lvlEN WOMEN DElvJS REPS JNDS 

SUPPORT 
OPPOSE 
UNDECIDED 

69% 55% 83% 
19% 35% 4% 
12% 10% 14% 

73% 61~'c. 

J8% 21~/(} 

9% 18% 

80% 
20~·0 

QUESTION: \Vou1d you support or oppose state legislation ihat would make the act of soring a felony? 

STATE MEN WOMEN DEl\·IS REPS INDS 

SUPPORT 45% 
OPPOSE 36% 
UNDECIDED 19% 

'.\8% 52% 
50':l/o 22% 
12% 20% 

46% 
35% 
19% 

44% 47% 
37% 33~·0 

19% 20% 

QUESTION: Hor.lie sht'.>WS: that promote "Big Lk:k11 event:> rely on corporate sponsorship to make a profit. Same major corporations, including Pepsi a.r~d Ford, have already withdrawn their 
sponsorship frotn major Tennessee Walking Horse events due to evidence that cruel tnethocl• are u.•ed to produce the exaggerated "Big Lick" gait. 

Would you buy from companies or avoid buying from companies that provide financial sponsorship to horse shows that promote "Big Lick" horses? 

STATE MEN wm.rnN DEMS REPS INDS 

BUY FROM 23'Y0 38% 9% 22% 24% 299·-b 
AVOID 63% 54% 71% 65% 59% 69% 
NOT SURE 14% 8% 20% 13% 17% 2% 

Background: 

* L1Jslweek1 The HSUS Jsked 11 Tonnesse.e District ALtorneys General<htLp://www.humanesociety.on;~/news/prcss rdenses/2012/12/tenn-walking-honrn··.invesligation-request·· 
120612.hhnl> to acquire and test all" foreign sub:itance swab samples" colleoled from '.l'ennessec walking show horses during 2012 and lo prosecute violations of.itate anlm,ll cruelty Jaws. 
* An HSUS undercover inve;Jtigation<hUp://www.hutnanesocietv.org/news/prns~ releases/2012/05/horse ~oring 1nvestigation 051712.html> led to a 52-count indictment of notoriuus 

Tennessee Walking Hmse Hall of.Fame trainer Jackie lvfcCnnnell, who plead~U guHly to one count of felnny conspiracy to violate Lhe Horse Proteclion Ac~ and three of his as:mciales.. In 
Seplembcr. a federal court sentenced him to llireeyears ofprobalion and a $75.,000 fine. McConnell also faces prosecution for violations of the Tennessee animal cruelty sLatute. 
* USDA 's Animal and Plant Hea~lh Inspection Service conducted random testing at various Tennessee walking horse competilions~ and the results indicate that a shacking 97.6 percent 

of the samples tested positive for prohibited foreign substances in 2011. In 2010, 86 percent of samples tested positive. These prohibited substances included numbing agents and drugs 
th.ot 111.ask evidence of abust!!. 

• The HSUS filed• legal petition<http://www.humanesociety.org/news/pross rcleases/2012/03/usda petition horse 032112.html> asking USDA to treat tlio use of illegal numbing or 
masking chemicals on horsc.'i' .legs ns a felony under the Horse Prolection Act. 

• H.R. 6388, the Horse Protection Act Amendmenl• of2012<https://sccurc.hutnnncsocicly.org/site/Advllcacy? 
cmd-display&page-UserAction&kl-5725& src-&s src~wcb ip 091912>, sponsored by Reps. Ed Whitfield, R-Ky., and Steve Cohen, D-Tcnu., will end the foiled syslem otindusUy self
policing1 ban the use of certain devices associated with soring, strengthen penalties, and hold acoountable aU thos~ involved in this cruel practice. The HSUS urges Congres9 to pass this 
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bill, which now has 53 GtHipommrs in the H.ouse . 

. ](). 

Media Contact; Stephanie Twining, 301-258-m;, ~hutnanesociety.org<•••••li@il!' hl!wnl!llJal!Jn!!).OS!;!Oll;Cjiie'1;tv1-.oQ!.t:Sg> 

Follow The HSUS on 1\vit.ter<httn-//twitter.com/J-Tumane~nciety> SM ourwnrk for animals an ynur Apple nr .L\ndroid device hy se.'l.rnhing ror our "Humane TV" .'lpp 

'The Humane Society of the United Stales is the nation's largest animal pratecLion organization, rnled lhe most effective by its peen;. Since 1954, The HSUS h<ls been fighting for the 
protection of all aniinals through fldvocacy, education and hands-on programs. We resi.n1e and ca.re for tens of thou.sands of animals each y~ar; but our primary mission is to prevent cruelty 
be.fore it ocv'Ul's. We're there for all an:im.:i.IB, across Amorica and Mound the world Celebrating animals and confronting cruelty - on the Web at 
humanesociety .org<http://www.humanesoci.etv.org/>. 

The Humane Soc.iety of the United States 
2100 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
humanesaciety .org<http :l/www .humanesocietv.org/> 
Celebrating Animals, Confronting Cruelty 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 
S11l1jcd:: 

Cory, 

Connie Harriman-Whitfield <-q),hmnanesociely.org> 

Satunlay, June 8, 2013 5:43 PM 

llicks, Cory Jmail.house.gov> 
Re: Defense report language and request for help reaching out tn Cong. \%i1tieldand Grimm on BEST Practices 

Do what you think is be!;t. Ed doesn't need to be in everything. 

Sent from my iPhonc 

On Jun 8, 2013, al 4:40 Plvi, 11 Hicks, Cory'1 "1•••J@mail.hou.se.gov> wroLe· 

> fll talk to Adam on Monday. 
> 
> ---- Original Message ---
>From: Connie Ha1Titna11-Whilfie1d [ @humanesociely.onil 
> Sont: lfatunfay, .Tune OR, 2013 03:0R PM 
> To: Hicks, Corv 
> Subject: Fwd: Derenoe report language and request for help reaching 011t to Cong. Whitfield and Grimm on BEST Practices 
> 
> 
> 
>Sent fro1t1 my iPhone 
> 
>Begin fonvardi!tl messilge: 
> 
>From: lvlimi Brody ~hummesociety.org<·····@!:!Will!!!J~d!l!Y.llill: 
>Date: June 7, 2013, 11:50:18 J\MEDT 
>To; ComUe Harriman-VVhitfield <-@humanesociel-y.or < l:rJhumanesocietv.org>>. S;m1 Amundson <•••II@ 
Michael Markarian < ?Bfaumanesociety .org< mhumanesoc1e or >>. Cece Kremer ~]hwnanesodety org< 
Wall <~humanesociety.otg< @humanesoc'ietv.org», Katltleen Conlee <-!humanesociety.org<ii••··~llll!.!l!!!lfillcllillC.!lt11' 
> Subject: Defen.">e report language and request for hdp reaching out to Cong. Whitfield and Grimm on BEST Practices 
> 
>Attached is the report language accompanying the Ilouse National Defense Reauthori7.ation Act, following up 011 fast year's NDM requirement for a timeline from DoD on phasing m1t 
u.se of live animals in medical trauma training. PCR1.-1 worked this, and they're also hoping to hnve the BEST Practices Act roinlroduced as ll bipnrlisan bill again. Per Noah's email below, 
Rep. Grirmn"s staff has indicated to Noah that they"re willing lo be an origina.l cosponsor if.Rep. Whitfield joins on again, as he did lasl year, but Adam in Rep. Whitfield's office !lagged 
concerns. Noah is looking for our help encouraging Reps. \.Vhitfidd and Orjmm on this. l said wt~·d see what we could do. I know we're hoping to bave their help on eggs/King, and that's 
Tiot in haTid yet. 
> 
>I'd earlier suggested to Noah that he try Rep. Lo.Biondo also-· I don't know yet whether he'., done so, but will remind him of that pos.;ibility, given Rep. LoBiondo's .help on 
Defense/animal issues in the pa."il. 
> 
>Thanks for any feedback you cnn provide. 

>Niimi 
> 
>From: Noah GitteU j a!pcnn om] 
>Sent: Friday, June 07, 2013 11:28 AM 
> To: :!,,fimi Brody 
> Subject: !ill: BEST Practices 
> 
> Sony, forgot to att'tch. Here it fa 
> 
>From: Noah Gittell 
>Sent: Friday, June07, 2013 11:26AM 
~~To: l\1imi Brodjr ~fglrnmanesociety.org<•••••uillh!hu]!tilln!i•tnruel.!Jso2c£i'i~ety:.Y:J;.o[grg:>) 
> Subject BEST Practices 
> 
>Hi Mimi-
> 
>Hope you're doing well. \\'e got some lang.Llage in the report accompanying the FY 14 NDA..\. It's not as strong as we would have liked, bilt we thought it was important to respond to the 
recent DOD report in some way, while we're still figuring out the logistics of re-introducing BEST Practices. I've attached the language here. 
> 
>Also -we were hoping that Rep. Whitfield would be an origmal co.,ponsor (he was on the bill last year), but his LA, Adam Moore, just told me that they have heard from a company in 
their distrjct that oppose:s it and are going to "stay off for now." Could you or someone rench out to him to get more details? His support ls very important because Rop. Grimm's LD told me 
thn.t his boss wouldn't support unless Whitfield does. If you gll'/S could reach out to Whitfield AND 1.1Timtn, that would be ideal. In the meantime, I'm setting up meetings with other 
Republicans. 

> Thank.s. 
> 
> NoahGittell 
> Director of Goverrunent Affafrs 
>Physicians Co1mnittee for Responsible Medicine 
> 5100 Wisconsin Ave, NW - Suilc 4-00 
>Washington, DC 20016 
>(p)202.527 .• 
> (!)202.527.7434 
> 
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Fmm: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjcd:: 

Connie Harriman-Whitfield <-@humanesociety.oJ]:> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 6:53 PM 

Mimi Drody -~humancsociety.org> 
Fwd: P.S. on Thursdlly's vote and pLLqhing leadership for commi1ment on PAST 

Cary's reaction to your suggc.stion. 

Sent from my iPhonc 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Hicks, Cory11 <~ail.house.gov< a:mail house gov>> 
Date: September 17, 2013, 3:20:35 PMEDT 
To: 1Conniel-Inrriman-V...11itfield1 .::~humnne-society.org< @humanesociety.org::.~>, 11Fareed, Justin'' 
11••••@·)mail.house. @mail.house.gov>~ 
Subject: RE: P.S. on Thurnday 1s vole a.nd pushing lea.der~hip for commitment on PAST 

I think !hat ship saili::U when we voted in favor of the ag porlion earlier Lhis year. Of course, lhis only works if lhe vole ~'i su close lhat Lhey nee<l our vole. Hurse slaughter was a lasL minute 
exchonge. to enable the passing of the Medicare prescription drug program. I think Ed will have tc make the decision on the floor if the votes are going the v.wng way for leadership. rm not 
opposed to the idea, but these arrangements are easier said than. done. 

----Original 1'1essage:---
Fr01t>: Connie Harriman-Whitfield I 11lhu11;anesocietv.or~] 
Sent.: Tueilday, September 17, 2013 2:39 PM 
To; Hicks, Cory; Fareed, Justin 
Subject: Fwd: P.S. on Thursday's vote and pushing leadership for commitment on PAST 

Soliciting your thoughts on this. 

Sent from my iPbone 

"Ikg in forwaL·ded mes:mge: 

"From: lvfimi Brody <~lI}humanesociety .org< @huma.nesocielY org;~< '1lhumanesociety.org>> 
Date: September l 7, 2013, 12:42:57PMEDT 
To: Connie 1-Janiman-Whitfteld <-(@humanesociely.org< ri)humanesocietv .orgX i2lhumane-... 'iociety.orn>> 
Cc: John Goodwin <~humanesociely.org< @hmnancsocictv.orgX 0)humane!'locie~y org>> 
Subj eel: P.S. rm Thuu,day's vc>te and pui:;hing leadership for commitment on PAST 

.P. S. from JP, whose idea [was passing along when I c;iJled- Cang. \Vhitfield could say he's on the fence about Thursday's vote be~ause he feeL'i it'!ii not enough of a cut to SNAP. Bottom 
line, though, is to signal to leadership tliathe's really determined to get PAST to the 11oor tliis year (as he pressed leadership to do some years ago on horse slaughter, when he el<tracted a 
cornmitment in excho.nge for his vote), and thot he11J ploy hard hall to gel PAST done, Thank you for considering lliifl idea and discussing it with him! 

Mimi Brody 
.Direi;:lor, Federal AlTairs 
~hwmme:ioc:ieLy.org<~ .. ill!lllill!.~Jill.ID~.~.&ilf>< (l)bumnnesocietv om"'> 
12021955- f20:Y676-230~ 
The Humane Society of the United States 
2100 L Slreet NW .Washington, DC 20037 
hwnartcsc ciety. org;<...'http: //hwnan.csodcty.org:><http://ww\v.hurnafiesociety orgt...,. 
Join 0Lu· F.mail List<https :/ /comrmm ity. h,r;;u.'{.. or<.'rlhutnnne/join ?sourc~=gahh kl> Facebook<http://www.facehook.com/nrofile.phn?id=60410.57R41 > 
Twitter<http://lwitter.com/HumoneSociely> 
[ cid:imageOO I .gif@01CD545EE290C590<mailto:gij@Q}!,}2545E.E290C590> ]<http ://wl\'.W .humaneso_llitv. org/> 

To support The Humane Society of the United States, please make a monthly donati011<https://secure.humanesoctety.org/site/Oonn.tion2'! 
df id=2320&2320.d01i.:1tion=forrn l &s src=d.1.1 (:Instaffsig2320>, or give in an.other \Yay<l;!!!.Q.;!J\vww.hum.anesocktv.ora/do11ate/? 
utm scmrcc=staffsignature&utm tnedium=t>:maiJ&utm campaign=donate>, via. a gift donation<httns:/!secure.humanesocletv.orulsit~/Oon.ation2? 
df id=1590&1590.donntion=forml&s src=dn emstn.ffsigl590:::- or memorial donation ... ::https://secure.humanesocietv.org!site/Don.ation2? 
df id=1505&]505.donation=fotml&s src=dn emstaffsigl505> or donating yourvehicfo<https://oncc.lthelpshumane.com/? 
uun compaign=bsusStaffEmai!Sig 2012&utm sourco=emai!Glicnt&utm mediwn=email>. You can also volunteer<http://www.humanesocietv.m:glcommw1i!ylyolunteern/? 
utm source-=-st3ffsignature&ut:m medium'""entail&utm cnmpaign=volunteer> for The HSUS. and see our 55 ways you can 
help<http://www.humanesocietv.org!action/55 actions tc help anlmals.htmt?utm soutce=staffsignature&utm mcdium=email&utm catnpaign=helpanitnals> animals. 

The HSUS is rnted a 4-star charity (the highost po.osible) by Charity Navigator<http://www.choritynavigatar.org/indc.x.cfm'1bay=search .. ,mnnmv&mgid=3848>, approved by the Better 
B usincss Bure.a u..;,.1lttp://www. bbb. otgkharity-reviews/natianal./animal-protection/humanc-so ciety-of-the-unitcd-states~in-washington~dc-31.29> for all 20 standards for charity 
accoun.tab ility, voted by Gui des tar's Philanthropedia <http://www.mvphilanthropedia.org/bloa/20 l l /08/2411tutnane-societv-of-th e-un ited-states-h sus-J -e:cpe1t-identified-animal-rip;hts-and
welfare-nonprofit/> oxpei1s as tho #1 high-impact animal protection group, and named by Worth 
1.1agazinc (http://www humancsoclcty org/asscts/pdfs/about/worth top 10 fiscally responsible charj ties.pdb as one of the 10 most fiscally responsible ~haritics. 
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From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield " ?Yhumanesociely.org> 
Sent: Thursday, September 26, 2013 9:09 AM 

To: C01y Hicks @mail.house.gov>;Justin Pareedl••••@mail.house.gov> 
Subject: Fwrl: slaiementon weighted shoe implementation under PAST 

Attach: imageOOl.gif, A'ffOOOOl.htm; Myths-Facts on PAST Act 9-23-13.doc; A TI'00002.htm 

Iu vie.w of the poll that is being conducted by the TWHBEA, please give this high priority. 

Sent from my iPhono 

Begin fonvar<lc<l message: 

Frnm: Connie Haniman-\.Vhitfield <-@humanesociety.org---<11•••·•~@il!hJ!Ul!Jlni;J;atrn1el§s~ocgj.i1')ot,y_•J;.O![Srn:>> 
Date.: September25, 2013, 7:36:41 PM EDT 
To: Cmmie Ha.rriman-Whittield ~-@humanesociety.o.rg .. <J•••••l:Jvl!!h""umaffi!!· nrue<§SQ(lC~i~et~y,;:.o!ffirg>> 
Subject: Fwd: stateinent on weighted shoe implementation under PAST 

Sent from. my iPbone 

Begin :forwarded message: 

From: Mimi Brody <-@humanesociety.org< G)humane.mcjetv.org>> 
Date: Scptcmber25, 2013, 6:15:44 Plvf EDT 
To: Keith Dilne <~humarte!iOciety.org< hmnanesociel .m >;;., Conn.ie Harriman-\.,lhilfield <-@humane:mciety.mg-.: ~1)humanesocieLy.org>> 
Cc: Sara Amundson ~.::~hslf.org< @:hslf.orO'>:>, Cece Kremer <;~humane&ociely .org<; @humrmesocielv.org>> 
Subject: RE: stalement on weighted shoe implementation under PAST 

The Jvlythf)/Fncts doi::ument is on Congressional sta~ionery and i.'> ()011g. \Vhilfield's document (though you <lrnfted text for him lMt year). Jt doesn't hove hrn name cm it, but it would come 
from his office and be referred to as his docurnenL rm looping Gannie and others in here, so i.hey'Jl be aware ofM1Ily Jrby's suggestion aud our email e."<.change ... 

From: Keith Dane 
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 2013 5:59 PM 
To: Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: statement on weighted shoe implernentation under PAST 

Thanks; are you referring io our Ivlyths/¥acts document., or does Wh1tf1eld's office have one, too? 1 think Marty wa.i; hoping whatever was put out, would coine from Whitfield. So a 
statement at a hearing would be great, or a reference in an official document from his office would work, too. 

Frnm:MimiBrnJy 
Sent: Wednesday, S<ptember 25, 201:l5:54 PM 
To: Keith Dane 
Subject: RE: sto.t~ment on weighted shoe implementation under PAST 

I think it's an excellent iUea~ Ifthere's fi hearing, it could maybe be pa1t of his statement for the record. If the hearing isn't scheduled soon, maybe there'd be another way to put this "out 
there" -perhaps in the 1-Iyths/Facts document? Or maybe we'd want it in the Myths/Facls document whether there's a hearing or not? Could add this a1ang with the BSL respamil; since 
that doc:urnenl nee.ds to be updated Lo incorpura~ lhul a<lditional i::;.sue: anyway. 

From: Keith Dane 
Sent: Wednesday, Sopteml>er 25, 2013 5:09 PM 
To: lvlimiDrodv 
Subject: statet~ent on weighted shoe implementation under PAST 

HilVftmi, 

In talking with Morty Irby (past pres idem of TWHBEA who has come 011 in support of PAST in a big way) be mentioned that much of the resistance to the act within the TWH industry is 
from people who should be su11pmting it1 but have heard that it will eliminate a11 shoes (l'ecatL~e of the "weighted !'ihoe" provil'iion), or just don't trust USDA to make a decision about what 
shoos will be allowed, that they can live with. 

T.'ve explained many times that the URDA set<; al1 regulations on equipment that is allowable under and within. the parameters or the HPA, and that it's appropriate for them to do so wh~ 
PAST becom~s law -not for Congress to proscribe in detail what is allowed through legislation. 

Marty thinks that iflvfr. \Vhitfield's office would provide a statement explaining the process (ie. that USDA would seek the input of veterinarians, farriers and other industry paiticipants in 
the development of regulations, and that the proposed regs would be put out for public comment) that it would help squelch the ongoing churning on this issue, and even gain more 
support for the bill. 

What dn you think ahout thi::: idea, and whether we should npprnach Justin and (;my with it? 

Thanks, 
Keith 

Keith Dane 
Vice President, Equine Prolection 
~humanes:ociety.org< ~humanesodety .om> 
t301-258- f30J-258-3078 
TI1e Humane Society of the United States 
700 Prnfes~ional Drive1 Gaithernhurg, J\tITT 20R79 
huma.nesociety.org<!lttp://1;vww.hum!'.illt§.9.oicty&rg£> 
Join Our EmailLL•t<bttps"/fsecure.humanesocietv.orglsite/SSurvey?SURVEY ID=2820&ACTION REOUIRED~UR! ACTION USER REQUESTS> 
Faceboak<httg:/ /v.rww.focebookcon1'profile.nhn?id=604 l 057841 :> Twitter'°-J1ttn :!!twitter .cmn/HtmianeSocietv> Blog<httn· I fh54s typepnd.com/wnyne/> 
<http://www.humanesocietv.org/> 
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From: Connie Harrimm1-Whitlield < q:humm1esociety.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 10:20 PM 
To: Cmy Hicks mail.house.gov>; Emma ITeydlauff gmail.housc.gov> 
Subjcd:: Fwd: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cospnnsornhips, etc.) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Keith Dane <-@lmtnanes()ciety.org"" iilhum;ine:;;.ncietv orn:>> 
Date: October 15, 2013, IO: 16: 19 PM EDT 
To: Connie Hani.tna11~~'hitfield <~.llUm:mesociety.org-:. a'Jhuma11esocietv.org>>, Sora Amundson <-@hslf.org·4••••••@@hl!sfill[f.QJor[!l'.g>> 
Subject: FW: LAST CALL :for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.) 

Can Col)' uy to get a meeting with Corker's office for Morly and Donna'? 

From: Mimi Brody 
Sent: Tuosda)', October 15, 2013 3:29 PM 
To: Keith Dane 
Cc: Connie Harri11liln-Wbitfield; Michael tvforkarian; Cece Kremer; Sara Amundson 
Subject: RE: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.j 

Mike Markarian had reached out t" Sen. Vittcr's staff, but I haven't heard more about whether they connected. Kirk and Vittcr arc particularly frien<Uy (as is Collins -- already on). Wayne is 
also having me draft an email for h1m to send to Thune's and Burr's offices. \:Vayne thougbt Heller might be a good bet, too. It wcmld be great if you could do outreach on your end to 
Sen.ale Rs with whom lhe advocales in town m~y have a cimmxLlon. AL this poin~ f wouldn'L characterize it as "taking the lead in cosponsoring," since that may scare Lhem a.IT and Collins 
is alre3dy cosponsoring. Thank~, Keith! 
Jyfuni 

From: Keith Dane 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:52 PM 
To: Mimi Brody 
Subjet:t: RE: LAST CALL for preview Hwmme Sc:on:card 2013 (cusponsurships, elG.) 

Excellent- thank you. It wasn't cleartha.t the memo for \Vayne was about getting the cosponsors listed-- I thought it was mare about the bounce backs ... \.vhkh.l took to mean email 
bmmco backs (perhaps full mailboxos, due to tho shutdown?). 

Do ,~·e have any strong tics to Rs in the Senate that we C01.tld pross to sign on ASAP? 1-fr. Kirk, perhaps? 

VVb.itfidd's ofti.t;c is se:tting up me.::tings '~'ifh Senate Rs, B:o hopcl"ully that will beai frujt, But ifthe:re are any HSUS-friendly Rs, I think we should be. asking them to take the lead in 
cosponsoring ... and we should he able to get thos.e m.ee.tings. 

From: !Mimi Brody 
Sent: 'l\tcsdny, October 15, 2013 2:47 PM 
To: Keith Dane 
Cc: Wayne Pacellc 
Subjecl: RE: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponso,.hips, etc.) 

I have been asking, and am drafting an email for \.Vayne to send to Ayotte's staff to press this. Tirnnks for the iutel, Keith. 

From: KelthDane 
Sent: Tuesday,. Octoher 15, 2013 2:33 PM 
To: lvfimi Brody 
Cc: Wayne Pacelle 
Subject: RE: I.AST CALI. for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc,) 

Aside from whatever technical ir.:mes are caru;ing the bounce backs, Connie is being told by Senate offmes (Alexnnder ond lvfanchin) that the fact that cospommrs are not showing up on 
THO.l\1AS is actually hurting us with offices we're visiting; they thmk no one is cosponsoring the Senate bill. and think there's no reason to hold them back (even 1fthere are more Ds than 
Rsj. 

Can we ask Ayotte to please start adding all the cosponsors who've signetl up thus for? Thanks I 

Keith 

From: Mimi Brody 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:18 PM 
Tn: Sahar Rshghi~ Janqueline Tiaga~ C!ece Kremer~ Sara Amundson; C~onnie Harriman-Whitfield; Keith Dane; ~herle Re1itty 
Subjecl: FW: LAST CALL for preview Homane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, elG.) 

I spoke with Wayne about his reaching out to Ayotte's staff to start adding the other D cosponsors. I'm going to draft an email on it for hin1. Just wanted yoo to be aware of the bounce
back issue below, FYI 

Fronr l:vfuni Bredy 
Sent: Tuesdav .. October 15, 2013 2:12 PM 
To: 'Durand, ·Adam (Klobuchar)' 
Subject: RE: LAST CALI. for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.) 

Tirnnk you fer the heads up, Adaml We'll keep checking, too, and your boSG will get credit on the scorecard regnrdlesG of THOMAS, but I really appreciate your flagging the difficulties so 
we'll be awarel 

From: Durand, Adam (Klobuchar) ilklobuchar.senate.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:HJ PM 
To: lvlimi Brody 
Subject: RE: LMiT CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships. etc.) 
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Just on backgroimd. We have gotten some bmmcc backs on email requests to join this bill. I'm hoping that it will get resolved in the next few days, but I'll continue to monitor Thomas to 
nu1ke sure it happens. 

Thanks, 
Adam 

From: Mimi Brody .)m!!rnn<!§.9.£i.t;tv.orn.l 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:07 PM 
To: Durand, Adam (Klobuchal') 
Sub;ect: RE: LAST CALL for preview Humane Sc<lrecnr<l 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.) 

That's wonderful, Adam -- thanks so much for your help on it and for Sen. Klobuchar's cosponsorship of this important billll Let me knmv if you need any additional info on the other bills, 
and many thanks again! :) 
Mimi 

From: Durand, Act.m (Klobuchar) I r@klobuchar.senate.gov J 
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 2:02 PM 
Tc>: Mimi Drody 
Subjc-ct: RE: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.) 

Mimi, 

Senator Klobuchar is cosponsoring S.1406, the Horse Soring bill. We have reached out lo the bill's sponsor as well. 

Thanks, 
Adam 

AdmnDurand 
Senior Legislative Assistant 
Office of Senator Amy Klobuchar 
302 Hart Senato Office Building 
Washi~-C 20510 
202-22 

From; lvfimi Brody [ (i)Jnunanesocietv.org] 
Sent: Tucsdoy, October 15, 2013 12:40 PM 
To: Durand, Act.m (Klobuchar) 
Subject: LAST CALL for preview Humane Scorecard 2013 (cosponsorships, etc.) 

De-arAdam: 

We wanted to give you a qu1ck look at the preview ve1sion of the: 201:3 Humane Scorecard befme it's law1ched publicly early uex.l w1:."ek: 
http ://www.hslf. orglas sels/pdfs/humane-scorecard/l l 3th-c ongressional-scorecard-prcview.pdf <:http://capwiz comilmmanesocietv/utr/ l IFPFA TKKPRA/BBAETKKP'IB/99255648 81 > 

If Sen<'.ltor Klobuch-lr is not yet cosponsoting all four of the bills whose cosponsors wilt be counte~ please join during the next few days so your constituents will see your support for these 
priority \;ills on the preview! The scorecard will give credit to all Members who ask to cosponsor -whether thoy'vo o!11cially shown up on 'l'HO!vL-'\.8 yet ornot - if you let us know, os well 
as contacting the prime sponsor's office. Current cospommr counts arc indicated below, along with staff <:ontncts for the. prime sponsors. 

Tiianks again, 

lv!imi 

On hebalf ofhoth the Humane .Society Legislative Fund and the Humane Society of the United States, we w:mL to flag for you the items we plan lo jnclude in our 2013 Humane Scorecard 
covering the first session of the 1l3lh Congress. Note; if .any recorded votes occur Juring lhe remainder of lhe session on legislation affecting animals, the scorecard may al-io inclm.le 
them. As of now, we expect the 20] 3 Humane Scorecard will count the following: 

Horse Soring - Cosponsorship of S. 1406, tho Prnvent All Soring Taotics (PAST) Act - currently with 17 cosponsors; introduced by Sens. Ayotte and Warner -to crack down on tho omel 
practice of ''soring," in which unscrupulous trainers deliberately inflict pain on the hooves and legs of Tennessee Walking Horses and certain other breeds to exaggerate their high-stepping 
gait and gain unfair competitive advantage at horse shows. Soring methods include applying caustic chetnicalsi using plastic wrap and tight bandages to "cook'' those chemicals deep 1nto 
the horse's flesh for days. attaching heavy chains to strike against the sore legs, inserting bolts, screws or other hard objects into sensitive areas of the hooves, cutting the hooves dmvn to 

expose the live tissue, and using salicylic acid or other painful subslances lo slough offscan-ed tissue in an attempt to disguise the sored areas. More than 40 years ago. Congress lried to 
rejn in tbi.s abuse by enacting the Horse Protection Act, but rampant soring continues, according to a 2010 audit by the USDA htspector General that rcconuneltded reforms incorporated i11 
the PAST Act. S. 1406 will amend the Horse Protection Act to end the failed industry self-policing system, strengthen penalties, ban the use of devices associated with soring, and make the 
actunl soring of a hiJrse for the purpose of showing or selling it illegal> as well as directing another to do so. This legislation is endorsed by the American Horse Council and ffi()re thon 30 
othe1· natmna.1 ond state hor1:1e groups, as \'f'cll as by lho Amencan Vetermary Medical Association, American Association of Equine Prnctioners. and many others (for full list, see 
www.humm1esociety.org/assetslpdf s/horse/past-ac t-endorsements.pdf <http :l/capwizcom/humanesocietvlutr/1/foPF A TKKPRA/DPCDTKKPTF/9925564881 >). Staff co11tacts: Samantha 
(Sam) Rnherts (Ayotte) I C:aitlin Runyan (Warner). 

Eggs and Hen Housing --Cosponsorship of S. 820, the Egg PrC1ducts Inspection Act Amendments·- eurrently with 12 cosponsors; introduced by Sen. Fein~tein, with Sens. Stabenow and 
Collins as original cospomors ... to provide for a uniform national s~mdard for the hou'1ing and treatment of egg-laying hens, phased in over a period of 15-16 years (during the nom1al 
course of replncing aged equipmentfot rnany producers1 wbic.b will significantly improve tmimol welfore and provide G stable ond secure future for U.S. egg fotmer1t The legislation is 
supported by the egg mdustry and aninaal welfare groups, and expressly does not affect any other .livestock sector or food product.other than eggs. l.lndcr thiR legislatmn, each laying hen 
will uJtimatoly be provided nearly double the amount of current space, along with enrichments 5uch as nest boxes and perches that permit hens to helter c=-cptess natural bchavlorn. Egg 
farmers will be ahle to invest in lhese enriched colony cage ~wstems with the assurance that they will !'ace regula.tcrry certainty and not a patchwork of conflicting state laws - helping 
indu ... t.;lry al no cost lo the federal g~wermnent (Lhe preliminary CBO score on this legisJuLion is zero). Studies have :ihown higher prnduclivily for hljns in enriched colony cage sysLems .. i.e., 
rnore eggs and lower hen mortality .An economic study by Lhe independent research group Agralytica concluded thnt the bill's reforms a.re expected to increase con.t>umer prices by less 
than 1 penny per egg, spreao out over the lengthy phase-in period. Consumers support this legislation by a margin of 4-to-1, and it has been endorsed by leading consumer organizations, 
as we11 os by the> Amedonn Veterinnry Medi~al A..!::sociation1 more than 1,000 individual family forms ilCross the country, and many cthem (for .full .ligt, see 
www.humanesociety.org/egg_bill_endorsements<hltp://capwiz.com/humanesocietv/utril/FPFATKKPRA/JOI·UTKKPTG/9925:164881 >). Cage-free anJ. free-mnge systems, as well as 
C)perations with fewer than 3,000 faying hens, will be unaffected by S. 820, except that they may :see increased gaJes as cons111ners. are able to tnorc clearly dislinguL'>h what's available on 
.i;.tore shelves, thanks to the hill's. l~1beling provisions For responses to frequenLly aske.d qaest1ons, !:ee 
htLp://www.humanesocietv.org/assets/pdfsllegi•lation/egg bill fag.pdf<htlp://capwiz.cam/humanc'<locietylutr/l/FPFATKKPRA/OWZJTKKPTii.1992.5564881:•. Suiffconlact: Devin 
Rhinerson (Feinstein). 
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Animal Fighting Speclalor.s ·-Cosponsurnhip cf S. 666, the Animal Figllling Sp~clalur Prohibiliun Act - uun·ently with 24 cosponsors; ialrmluc~d by Sens. Blw1rnnlbal, Kirk, Cantwet1, and 
Vittcr ·-to establish misdemeanor penalties for knowingly attending an organized anjmal fight and felony penalties for knowingly bringing a minor to such a fight. VVhilc Congress has 
strengthened federal animal fighting faw in recent years, this bill will close a remaining gnp: prohibiting spectaEing, as 49 slates have done, and helping take the profit out of animal fighting. 
Spectators are more than mere observers nt ani1nal fights. They are participant~ and acconiplices who enable the crime, paying hwidredfi or thousands of dollars in admission fees and 
gamblmg wagers, and helping conceal organizer. and handlers who try to blend into the crowd when a raid occurs. '!his legislation is widely supported by nearly 300 national, stato and 
local law enforccanent agenc-i.es (covering all 50 stat.es), including the Fraternal Order of Police and the Federal Law Enforcement Officers A'i:mciation: 
httn· //www humFLnl':~mcie.ty arg/a.~.c::ct.c:;/pdf:;;f]egislation/l.nv enforcem~nt endor~ement.<> :tni.m{ll fightiml bil l.pdf<bttp·//crmwiz r.mnfhumane .. ~naiety/utr/l fFPF A TKK?RA/CROO'T'KKPTT/9925~ 
The preliminary CBO estimate on lhis legislation is zero. It has been approved three limes by the full ~enate ·-in June as part of the Farm Bill (S. 954), and lastye~r as a floor amendment to 
the Fann Bill 311d as :freo-s1.anding legislotion (S. 1947) on a vote of 88-l t. Related language is also in the House-passed Fann Bill (H.R. 264'.1), as it was m last yeat'H House Agriculture 
Com."llittee bill. Staff contacts: Jomes l.VLikolowsky (Blumenthal) I Satah Walter (Kirk). 

Horne Slaughtc1 - Cosponsorship of S. 541, the Safeguan.1 Amcm;;an FooJ Exports (SAFE) Act - currently with 26 cospoiisors~ mtrotluced by Sens. Lan<lrieu and Graham -to protect horses 
and consumers by prohibiting tho transport and export of U.S. homes to slaughter for human consumption. American horses are not raised for food and arc routinely ghrcn hundreds of 
drugs over their lifetime$ that can be toxic to humans if ingested. The shocking discove1y of horse meat In beef product<; in the 
U.K.<hltp://capwiz.com/hwn:mesocietyiutr/ l/FPFA TKKPRA/lv!PCFTKKPTJ/9925564881 > underscores the potential lhreal lo American health if horse slaughter plants were lo open hero. 
Horse s.laughtm- is cruel and cannot be made humane, and the U.S. public overwhelmingly opposes it. Horses are shipped for more than 24 hours at a time with1)Ut food, water, or rest in 
crowded trucks in which the animals are often seriously injured or killed in transit Horses are skittish by natw:e due to their heightened fight-or-flight re.sponse, and the methods used to kill 
horses rarely result in quick, painless deaths; they often endure repented blows during attempts to render them unconsciou!l and sometimes remain alive and kioking during dismemberment. 
The horse slaughter industry is a predatory, inhumane enterprise. They don't "euthanize'· old horses- but precisely the opposite: they buy up young and healthy horses, otten by 
misrepresenting their intentions, and kill thotn to sell the meat to Europe and Japan. Jt n«1kcs no St}nsc for the federal government to spend m.illions of taxpayer dollars to oversee new horse 
s.l::n1ghtcr pl::i11ts At a time when Congress ls so focu';ed on ti:;.cal rn.~pnnsibility. Staff cc:mt.~cts: fi.,·fega.11 Blanco (Landriou) I Courtney Titt1s (Graham). 

Funding Letter - Cosigning 4/26/13 group loller- led by Sens. Boxer and Vitter - or submitting a parallel individual request to tho Agriculture Appropriations Subcommittee, seeking funds 
for USDA enforcement of the Ani:nal Welfare Act, Horse Protection Act, Humane Methods of Slaughter Act, and federal animal fighting law, as well as for programs to address the needs of 
animals in disasters and to eose, through stuJcnt loan repnymenl, the critical maldistribuLion of veterinarians pracLicing in rurul nnd inner-ciLy areas und USDA inspection positions: 
http://www.hmnanesociety.org/ assets/pdfs/lcgislation/fy 14-scnate.-animal-welfaro. pdf<.http://capwiz.com/humanesocietv/utrl l 1FPF A TKKPRA/BMTNTKKPTK/9925564881 >. 

Letter Opposing Rep. Steve King Amendment to House Farm Bill -E."{tra credit will be. given to those who co-signed an 817/13 group letter- led by Sen. Feinstein -or who send their own 
lelters to the leaders of the Senate Agriculture Committee voicing opposition to 3. provision in the House-passed Fann Dill (Sec. 11312 of H.R. 2642) knovm as the "King Amendment." Rep. 
Steve King offered this amendme.ntdurlng committee markup and it was adopted with minimal debale~ opponents were then denied an opportunity to have a House floor vote on an 
mnendinent to strike it. The letter urges committee leaders to reject this provision in any fortn or context lt may take (final Fann Bill conference repott or otherwise), calling it "a serious 
infringement on states' rights with far reaching impacts"; http://www.humanesoaictv.org/asscts/pdfa/lcgislationlking-amcndmcnt-scnlltc
letter.pdf<http://capwiz.cmn/humaneoociety/utr/1/FPFATKKPRAIECRRTKKPTI/9925564881>. 

For_, oomplete list of those who l1.1vepubJicly st..'l-tr.d opposition to tho King amendment., plr.nfle see: http://\h-WW humanosocicty org/n.ss.e.ts/p<lfi:::!Jegishtionlking-:imcndmcnt-opposition
masler. pJ l''.hl\p:l/capwi ".comlhuman<,"'"iety/utr/l /FPF A TKKPRAIEKWSTKKP'J1v[/992.5564881 >. 
This amendment is so widely opposed because it could negate tnost slate and local laws on the production or manufacture of agricultme products. It aims to block state laws protecting 
farm animals and could also preempt laws covering eveiything from child labor to dangerous pesticides to labeling offann-raisad fish to tobacco products and fire safety standards. A 
broad coalition of 89 organizations joined in a letter calling for the King Amendment to be kept out of any final House-Senate package: 
http ://www.humanesocietv.org/asset5/pdfs/legislat.ion/king amdt OPJ?osition group. pdf<http://ca pwiz.comlhumanesocietvlutr/ 1/FPFA TKKPRA/AUYWTKKPTN/99255 64881 >. And 
otbe:.r.s sucb as the National Conforence of State Legislatmes 01ttp://www.hu11".lnnesociety,orglassot.s/pdfa/lcRisfotion/ki11.g~.11nendment
ncsl.pdf<http://capwiz.eom/humanesocietyllltr/llFPFATKKPRA/I!OZTKKPT0/9925564881>), County Exec11tives of America (http:/lwww.humanesociety.org/assets/pdfa/legislationildng
amendment-lotter -<:ea. pdF:http://capwiz.coro/humanesoc1ety/utr/l/FPFA'l'.KKPRA/NCQ V'J'KKP'l1'1'J9255648 81 > ), the Fraternal Order of Police 
(http ://www.humanesocietv .orgla'3el</pdfan egislationlking-amendment-fop.p df<http :l/capwiz.com/hum onesociety /utr/l/FPF A TKKPRN AJH.!TKKPTQ/9925.56488 l >), and the National 
Sheriffs' As:::nc iat.i on (http://www.hum aneflociety .nrgfa.crnetslpdf.~/tegislationlking-amen dtnent-lett.er-
!'!!i!J>.!!f<Jilll?. ://capwiz. coml]mmanesocietv/utrll/FPF ATKKPRA/HL YITKKPTR/9925564881>) have sent their own letters, as h,we the California Food and Agriculture Secretary and 
fifornissippi Attorney Gi;,nernl. Numerous. editorials ha:ve also run in newspapers across the country. including USA. 
Toclay·G.1ttp:f/cap\vlz.com/humanesociety/utr/l/FPFATKKPRAINGBRTKKPTS/9925:56488l> and thi:l Washington 
Post<http :J/capwizcom1humanesocietylutrll /FPFA TKKPRAllvlELETKKPTT/9925 564881 >. 

Lcad~rs - Prime: sponsors of pro-ariirrt:1l leg:isfatio11 or a lotter to an agency will rec~ive .extra cwdit. 

As in the pnst, our 2013 Scorecard will be prepared by the Humane Society Legislative Fund and diatributcd widely. If you have not a.lrc.ndy done so: we urge you to cosponsor the bills on 
soring of shmv horses. eggs and hen housing, animal fighting spectators, and horse slaughter. Please contact us if you need more information on these or ether animal protection issues. 
Tlwnk you so much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Sara Amundson, Executive Director 
Humnnc Sod7 LcgislotJvc Fund 
(202)676 
-@h•lf.org<:••••••lliilfil.b!§•:!llf~.oggrg;> 

Mitnl Hrody, Director of Federal Affairs 
The Hum one Society of tl1e United Stale• 
(2ll2)9.5.5-
-@humanesodcty.org" '@huma.ncsociety.mg> 
[http:ilcapwiz.com/lnunanesociely/utrlil/FPI'A'l'KKPRA/9925564881!img/spacer.gr0 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Sara Amundson< :@hslforg> 

Monday, January 6, 2014 5:28 PM 

Irby, Marty,. @mail.house.gov>;KeiU1 Dane ~humanesociety.org>; Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
< "lmmrutesociety.org.-"' 
Mimi Brody <~hmnanesociety.org> 

RE: House Republican Goal 

Let me know if I can help in ;iny w~y. Thanks! 

From: Irby, Marty mail.house.gov] 
Sent: Monday, January O&, 2014 5:24 PM 
To: Sara Amundson; Keith Dane; Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Cc: Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: House Republican Goal 

Glad to do it! I will make it a priority tomorrow. 

From: Sara Amundson I (iilhslf.orgJ 
Sent: Monday, January 06, 2014 5:23 PM 
To: Keith Dane; Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Cc: Irby, Marty; Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: House Republican Goal 

I'm a froid I agree with Keith. We've been whipping and whipping these other group; and it would make a big difference coming from the wngressman's offii;e. 
Not about piling more. work an poor l\/!art.y-.. it's about getting it done! 

From: Keith Dane 
Sent: Monday, J<1nuary 06, 2014 5:01 PM 
To: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Cc: Irby, Marty; Sara Amundson; Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: House Republican Goal 

I had thought that S11ra i'elt (and we collectively have felt all along) that it would be best coming from Marty/Mr, Whitfield's office .• rather than HSUS ... but sure, I 
can do this. I too have a backlog, so will prioritirn this ASAP. 

From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Sent: Monday, January 06, 2014 4:10 PM 
To: Keith Dane 
Cc: Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Irby, Marty; Sara Amundson; Mimi Brady 
subject: Re: House Republican Goal 

Can you do that, Keith? It would Ix good coming from you. 

Sent fium my iPhone 

OnJan 6, 2014, at 1:30 PM, "Keith Dane" <~!ll\!rn!!r1esocie);y,Qrn> wrote: 

I ~gree.: I think we need to ask each group If they will commit to focus their efforts on a list ot mmnbef's we providi! -·or tell us which ones the\' will 
lohby. 

Since there is still so m!Jch ground tor.over©, maybe give each group• list of ten and ask for a commitment, and ask them if there are anv other 
offil:es they hav<: ;i rdati<imhip wiU1, and will commit to pursue:? 

From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
Sent: Monday, January 06, 2014 2:44 PM 
To: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
C~: Irby, Marty; Sara Amundson; Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Keith Dane; Mimi Brody 
Subject: Re: House Republican Goal 

The problem is we need commitments. 

Sent from my iPhonc 

On Jan 6, 2014, at 12:43 PM, "Connie Harriman-Whitfield" <•••1C1@ilih1lumancsocictv.org> wrote: 

That is a great idea. I think it would pay oJI 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jan 6, 2014, at 12:40 PM, "lrby, Marty" <lll•::!lm~.i!J10u~\;,gQY,> wrote: 

I will do this but may take a few days ..... I have a pile of work I'm catching up on. 
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From: Sara Amundson I @hslf.org] 
sent: Monday, January 06, 2014 2:22 PM 
To: Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Irby, Marty 
Cc: Keith Dane; Mimi Brody 
Subject: RE: House Republican Goal 

Thanks Connie. I really feel that a "drill-down" to force actual as;;lgnments with some of the other plRyers i.> nece.$sary. It I.$ 
likely thm the AVM.ll,, for exampl•1, has 10 got1d prnsr-i<!cts th<!Y could follovH1p with but pMple ue relu<:tant w Y•ll,rnteer. I 
hate to ask Marty, but It may be best coming from him to contact each party and ask for commitments? 

From: Connie Harriman-Whitfield 
sent: Monday, Janllaty 06, 2014 2:21 PM 
To: Irby, Marty 
Cc: Connie Harriman-Whitfield; Sara Amundson; Keith Dane; Mimi Brody 
Subject: Re: House Republican Goal 

Marty, 

How do you propose to do this? 

Sent from my iPhonc 

On fan 6, 2014, at 10:14 AM, "Irby, Marty"••••l@'.0:·nru1~ai!11.l!hQ:ot~JS!QCJ1.g:Qo'y»wrotc; 

Al~ 

Coty and I discussed lhe Republicans in the House today we need lo garner on PAST. Currently we have 82 with a few 
more pending that I am waiting on official responses from. We want lo get 100 Republicans on the bill so we can really 
pust1 to get Iha bill lo the floor. I know we have been focused on the Senate, but lei's keep in mind the House is still 
very important for the bill. We hope to have 100 Republicans within the next few weeks. Please help also focus efforts 
in this area. 

Thanks, 
Marty 
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From: 
Se1·1t: 
to: 

Connie Harriman-Whitfield @l1umanesociety.org! 
V\lednesoay, October 09, 2013 Q:23 PM · 
Heydlauff, Emma 

Subject: Rro: Meetings 
Atl:achme nfs: irnag$D01.png; image002.png; irnage003.png: image004.pnQ; image005.pn.o 

Let's try the .last four on the list plus Greg l>Jalden. 

Thanks, 
Connie 

Sent from my iPhone 

on Oct 9, 2013, at 3:59" PM_, "t:leYd.l'-'tiff .• Emma" 

< @"ti1?JJ_,__h~o~u~s&e~. ••••11••1• 
Mrs. Whi tfielci, 

1fillai l. house. gov>> wrote : 

Since we are sche()uling meetings for next weel<, l went through the list of Republican E&C 
members that we have not met with yet. The list is belrn;. Please kt me kno\,\I if yo1.J would. 
like me to reac:h out to them about a meeting. 

Bai-ton 
1.l)alden 
.Shiml<US 
Scalise 
Harper 
Billy Long 
Cassidy 
Illmers 

Thanks, 
Emma 

Emma Heydlauff 
Scheduler 
{.Jf·fice of Cong1·es.sman Ed Whitfield (KY-01) 
2184 Rayburn House Office Building 
ltjasli:ington, DJ: 20515 
Phone: (202.) 225--
Fax: (202) 125~3547 
Follow Rep. Whit-field on thr. vmb: 
< image801. pr1g><]}:tto: /(;,.Mw. filcebook. torn/RepEd!~hi tfield> 
dmage002 .. pnp<b.tto: //t>~itter. co111/re[2cdwhi tfield> 
<image003. png.><htto: //www.flickr.com/photos/edwbitfh!ld>dmage004. png>d1ttp; / /www.vuutub::-, s::o~1 
/l<Jr1iHieldKY01> <image00s. png><htt:p~ //Whitfield. house ,g2uat2m. xml> 
Click here.<https: //\~hi tfieldfo!"ms .. hou~e. gcv/ene1~s. shtrnl> to sign up fo1• Rep. Ed Nhitfidd' s 
e-newsletter. 
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